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The Klip River Investigation Commission.

TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVEKNOJR.

May it Please Youe Excellency :

We, the iinder.sigiied Commissionei-s. liaviiif"- been appointed under Com-
nii.ssit)n issuetl by Your Excellency dated tlie 2i)tli August, 190(S, for the purpose
hereinafter mentioned, have the honour to sul)niit the following report.

PREFACE.

1. Till- Tt'iins of Reference to Yom- Excellency's Comuiissioners were to
iucpiire into, and rep(u-t on, the following matters :

—

1. The present position of the perennial flow of the Klii) River (near .Johan-
nesl)urg).

2. The alleged iliminution of or interference with such How, ami the causes
thereof,

o. Wliat action, if any, is necessary or desiral)le with reference to such
diminutit)n, or interference with the How, if it has occurred.

INSPECTIONS.

Your Comuiissioners insi)ected the Klip River A^alley. tlie course of tiie

river, its tributaries ami its springs, on seventeen davs, viz. : 1st, 2nd, 7th, (Stli,*)tli

10th, 24th, 25th, 2.Sth, and 29th September, 20th November, 1908 ; 4th June, 28tli July^
7th August, and .'h'd and 4th December, 1909.

During these inspectitnis the valley was seen

(a) at the end of what was asserted to be a period of comparatively dry
years :

(h) after tlie drought had been broken up by abnormal rains
;

((••) towards the close of the year 1909, when it may be assumed tliat iKuuial
conditions were to some extent restored.

SURVEY.

It was found necessary for ihe ])uri)oses of the Coiumission. and in ordei- to

estaliiisli au unclialieiigeal)le record of the topograi)ldcal and statistical conditions,
to olitain a complete cadastral survey of the Klip River Basin.

Accordingly, at the suggestion of Your Commission, addresseil to tlie Hon-
ouralile the Minisiei- of TaiiuIs, tiie Surve^'or-Geneial of the Transvaal (k>puted
Surveyor Piz/.igliflli to undeitake tliis work. 4'lie survey was commenced iu

Octolier. 1!)(I.S. and the ])lans were leceived by ns in August, 1909, and are now
)-egistered and recorded in the ollice of the Land and Irrigation Department.

Y'our Commission found it desirable also to have a series of tests carried
out, under the su])ervision of tlie Covernment Analyst, the results of whicli will
lie more fully referred to later.

PREVIOUS REPORTS.

Part of tlie subject matter of the Commissioirs Terms of Reference had
previously been dealt with, to acertain extent, eitlii'i' incidentally or directly, liy

two Commissions, viz., the Witwatersrand Water Supply Commission (l9t')l-02)

and the Inter-Cohuiial I rrigation (19(l.")-07).
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It was also extensively referred to in the proceedings of the Rand Water

Board Arbitration Court (1904-05).

The evidence given ))efore tliese botlies, notably lliat a(l(hiced l)y experts
(called \yith reference to the water supply of the Witwatersraud) was of great
assistance to iis. but it was advisable to have the views of such expei'ts, based upon
the knowledge of facts known at the time, brought up to date; and there were
many features in connexion with the itresent inquiry which had not been
previously considered.

SITTINGS.

Your Coin mission, llierefore, sat for the hearing of evidence on twenty
days, during which eiglity-seven witnesses were examined.

The full evidence accomi)anies this report, l)ut 1ms not ijeeu printed ; a precis
of it, on points of special importance, is attacheil in dilL'erent appendices.

INTRODUCTION.

Kltp River Catchment Area.

As will l)e seen from Appendix "A" to this report, the geographical catch-
ment of tiie Klip River and its tril)utaries has been estimated at from SIS to SSO
s(piare miles, of which from ^(Jl to o27 square miles are believed to be on dolomite
formation. It is impossible to obtain exact information on this point, as the extent
of the geological catchment area does not necessarily coincide with that of the
surface : and it is equally impossible to give the exact exteid of the dolomite area,
owing to the absence of a reliable geological map of this i)art of the country.

A very large section of the Witwatersraud, viz., all that portion of it be-
tween Kleinfoutein and Krugersdorp, is included within this area. The dill'erent
spruits which foi'in the Klipspruit, the largest tributary of the Klip River, as also
the Natal (Riet) S[)ruit. have their sources in the Witwatersraud format iou.

Througli this basin the Klip River flows for a distance of fifty miles. For the
fii'st twenty miles of its cour.se it runs from west to east, practically parallel to the
Witwatersraud. It then, at Kromvlei, turns to the south until it readies the Vaal
River, aboid one and a half nules above Vereeniging.

The valley through which the Klip River runs is very fertile and closely
l)opulated. The eighteen farms which it touches in its course contain a white
population of approximately 21S0 persons, who almost exclusively ilerive their
existence from the cultivation of the riparian lamls.

Of the area of these rijjarian farms, viz., (iS,7.52 moigen, some Kill morgen
are inigatcd at present, while an additional 7(i(i nuugen coidd be brought under
irrigation by the use of water furrows. A considerable i)roportion of the I'emain-
ing area is being used for drv land cultivaliou; this area could be extt'iuled to

20,000 or 30,000 morgen.
A fuUei' statement of the iufornudiou given in the last preceding paragrai)h

is appended (Appendix " B ").

0E( )L0OlCAL FEATURES.
As will he seen from the api)ende(l geological plan aud report, preparetl bv

Dr. Humphreys, B.A., Ph.D., and appended (Appendices "C" and " D "), the
centre of the Klip River Valh-y consists of Dolomite underlain on the north liy

Black Reef Series and Amygtlaloidal Dialjase, which latter forms the bills known
as Kli]iriversl)ei'g. To the south the Dolomite area is bordered by overlying
sandstones and shales of the Pretoria Series, forming the rajige Icnown as (ials-

rand. In the Dolomite are intersti'atitied bands of Chert, the outcrops of wliicli

are very nunu'rous especially in the up])('r ])ort ions of the scries. Ignt'ous dvkes
intersect the Dolomite at illll'crent places.

An .Addendum to this report embodies the views of \)v. E. .lorissen on the
character and the water storage of the Dolondte of the Klip River. These views-
are accepted by the Commi.ssion and are supported on many points by the evidence
and l)y the residts obtained during the boiiug operations of the' I'aud Water
Board.
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HYDROGRAPHIC FEATURES.

(a) The Klip River and its Tributaries.

Kli2} River.

The Kliji River has its origin at Ihc (>asteni extremity of Ihe Zuurbeivinii
basin. Tliis basin is tilled with coal measures consisting- of a layer of dwyka
eonj^ionierate oveiiaid by alternate layers of sandstone aiitl shale covereil by red
soil. The greatest deptli of the basin so far known is .580 feet ; it is estimated to
have a sni)erticial area of some eighty or ninety sqnare miles. As the basin is

tiankt'd to the north and south by higher ground, its catchment area is increased
by another seventy stjuare miles. This catchment area lies partly in Pivtoria
Series ((iatsrand) to the south, and Black Reef Series and Amygdaloidal Diabase
to the north.

There are no streams running into the basin so that it obtains its store of
water from rainfall only. On its western extremity are found the Gemsbokfontein
springs, forming [)art of the sources of tlu' Wonderfontein Loop.

The first sources of the Klip River are immediately l)elow the eastern edge
of this basin. A large number of springs known collectivel,y as Klij)riversoog,
form a large vlei. which extends to the east for some foui' or five miles, its average
width being perhaps 100 to 500 yards. It is joined some three and a half milesdown
by a smaller vlei which forms the leaver portion of the Kliiispruit. It is ijrol^able that
the river receives adtUtions from further springs in the vlei ; and below the latter,

on the farm Misgund, some very strong springs known as Bennett's appear in and
close to the course of the river, as does another (unnametlj lower down. Bennett's
springs are in the vicinity of a dyke which crosses the river below theni. The
Klip River then passes .lacksim's Drift; about a mile below that drift thei'e is

another spring known as Van Zyl's, not far from the southern edge of the vlei
through which Klip River runs. This vlei extends for some five or six miles past
the farms Petrusvlei, Kromvlei, and AUwynspoort (where some further springs
ri.se in the river banks and in its course), and through Zwartkopjes.

lOmerging from the latter, near the southern boundary of Zwartkopjes. the
river is crossed by the railway and, jiassing the Klip River Station, runs through
the farm Waterval. It then crosses the farm Witkoji, on the northern portion of
which (Sclialkwyk's) a very strong spi-ing fci'meriy existed, a few hundretl yaiils
alxive (west of) the course of the rivej'.

The river then ti'averses the farms Witkop, Witkojjpies. ami Slangfontein,
(m all of which smaller springs are found in or near its banks. Some five miles
lower another very strong spring, know as Kookfontein, is found some hundred
yards west of its course. The river then crosses Waldrift and Klipi)laatdrift and
joins the Vaal River above Yereeniging. At Yereenigiug itself, springs are found
on the northern banks of the Yaal River, the strongest of which is used for the
water supi)ly of the town.

In additi<ni to the vleis mentionetl, smaller ones are found in the course of

the riv("r at diil'erent places.

At Henley-on-Klip, on the farm Slangfontein, the river is dammed back for
a considerable distance, by a large dam, and some other dams have been con-
striu-ted below Zwartkopjes within the last four or five years.

T)'ihuti(rics.

Klip River is joined below the Oog by tlie Doornkop Spruit, which is not of

much importance as its volume is (and has been for many yt'iirs) absorbed for
agricultural purposes during average seasons on the farms (notably on Doornkop
and Ylakfontein) which it traverses.

The second, and by far the most important of the tributaries is the
Klipspruit, which consists of a nund)er of smaller spruits, having their origin
on the farms Turlfontein, Langlaagte, and others. Its two chief sources are the
streams known as "Booysens"' and "Langlaagte". which join above the iaigc
dam known as the Canada Dam. Some distance below this j'eservoir. another
spruit, known as ""Floi'lda Loop", joins the Klipspruit, and it is also joined by
other streamlets of less impoi'tance before it reaches, between Klipriversoog
and Olifantsvlei, the large vlei which joins the vlei of the Kliii River l)elow
the Oog, as explained before.

The Klip River receives no other tributaries of any importanci' until it

is joined by Rietspruit (Natal Spruit) fi-om the east (at ^Yaterval), ami the
Nooitgedacht Loop from the west, on the farm ^Yitkop.



The whole of the valley of the Klip River catchment area is drained
solely by the Klip l^iver anil its above-mentioned tribntaries. .sul)ject, however,
to two considerations which will l)e tlealt with later, viz. :

—

(i) The outflow from the Znurbekom l)asin at Gemsbokfontein.
(ii) ITndergroiind dniinage.

(h) A^'ATER Resources of the Klip River Catchment Area.

As the great height above sea level of this area, and tiie large distances
which separate it from highei' foi'mations, appear to preclude the prohal)ility of

any extraneous sources, the Commission has been at great pains to ol)tain the

latest and most reliable information on the subject of the replenishment of the
basin, which was also closely inf(uired into ))y the previous Commissions
referred to.

Tlie tiist matter to he considered in this connexion is that of the annual
rainfall.

Mr. H. E. Wood, Chief Assistant of the Transvaal Meteorological Depart-
ment, has prepared for this pui'pose three tables, which are attached (Appendix
' E"). together with the ]'eports accompanying the same.

From the hrst of these it appears that the average rainhdl of the wh(de of the
Transvaal from the year 18!),'), since when general observatit)ns have been made,
works out at 32"14 inches.

The second tal)le gives the records obtained at Joul)ert Park. .Toliannesburg,

for twenty years from the yeai' LS(S,S to IDUS.

The thiid yives the annual rainfall near the Klip Rivei- Vallev from l!)0o to

]i)()!).

From the last it ap[>eai's that dui'ing the hist six yeais the annual I'ainrall in

this area varied from l^FS.") inches ( li)Ol-().")) to 41-L^7"inches ( I'JOS-O;)). the mean
average being 29"()() inches.

Run-off and Percolation.

We have been asked by the e.xpei't witnesses who gave evidence before us
to draw a sharp line between tlie run-off from that jxirtion of the catchment area
which is on the dolomite and that on othei' rormations, fi'oui which most of the
tributaries of the Klip River draw their supplies.

At the outside, therefore, great uncertainty and a cojisideiahic dillicidty in

estinialing run-off and percolation arise from the hict that not only I he exact
extent of the catchment area itself, but also its apportionment between dolomite
and non-dolomite areas, is a nudter which cannot be detiui-tely arrived at, and is

the subjet't of considerable dilference of o])inion on the pai't of the e.xi)ert wit-
nesses themselves (see Appendix "A"). Anil again, the proportions of surface
water which should be assumed to reach the lower beds of the dolomite l)y per-
cohition is apparenlly a matter of much uncertainty. At all events the estimates
given by the vai'ious cxpt'rts (Appendix " F ") vary to a very remarkable extent.

We believe it to be iniitrol)al)le thai any api>roximate accuracy Avill evei- hi'

obtained on this subject sinci' the solution seems to dei)end on a large nund)er of

factors which make e.xact calculation imjjossible. It appears, for instance, (hat the
perci'ntage of run-off absorbed by the soil ilepends cpute as much upon tlie manner
in which the rain falls, as il doi>s upon the quantity. A very heavy downitour
railing within a short [)eriod may be followt'd by less j)ei'Colat ion than intermittent
showers sprt'ad ovei' several days of cloudy weather, which ma_\' aggregate a far

smaller total of I'ainfall Ihan the formei'.

Allot her \'ery imporlaiil I'aclor is evapoi'al ion, which again (h'])emls upon
ci rcumstances which il is niosl dillicull lo gauge, for inslauce. I he effect of the
vh'is, which ari' (.-onlidenl ly asseited lo incicasr evaporalion to a most i cmai'kahle
extent (see evidence of iVIessrs. Ijcitch and Mt'lville. attached under .\jipt'mlix

The niosl puzzling feal ure. however, in conni'xioii wilh [)ercolation is I he
divergent nature of I he surface of I he (hilomilc In sonic instances when the
(issures it contains arc large and near the surface, it is possible that no ruii-otf

whatever takes place, the rainfall being absorbed almost iinmediafely. We had
a very sti'iking instance presented to our ohserval ioii at oiu' of llic Rand Water
Board jmmping stations (Borehole H) where, for I he purpose of cleaning the
supply from the wells, a large volume of water (5(I0.()()0 galhuis jier day) had been
discharged on the veld for a considerable period and disappeared helow the sur-

face within a hundred yards.



Under all these circuinstauces it seems veiy diflficiilt to ariivo at any
definite results. In other localities it miplit be ])Ossihle to work out the solution

l)ackwards, in the manner su^'^ested by Mr. Karlson, e.g. to deduct froui the
total quantity of water dei)Osited by rainfall on the catchment area the amount of

the run-oft in liood and through springs at ordinary times, and call the balance
evaporation, after making allowance for what is consumed for irrigation antl other
purposes. But such calculation does not seem possible here for a reason that in

our opinion make all above estimates and calcuUitions of little practical value.

This reason is the existence of the large undergiouml drainage, which appears to

find its way down the Klip River Valley in the direction of the Yaal River with-
out ever seeing daylight.

That this drainage exists seems clearly proved fi'om the fact that the Ijoring

operations of the Rand Water Board have in all instances led to the discovery of

water. In some instances the water so found has not been strong enough to

wari'ant exploitation but in most instances it was callable of being developed by
cross driving into a large supply.* Other facts given in evidence, brought together
under Appendix ' H", sui)port the inference that much of the water percolating
into the Klip River catchment area does not see daylight noith of the Yaal River :

the existence of this stream and its i^robable course have also been clearly demon-
strated in the Addendum of Dr. Jorissen alreadj' referred to.

Assnming, as we feel bound to assume, the existence of such important
undergi'ound drainage, and recognizing its volume as practically iimscertainable.

even appro.Kimately, it seems useless to consider calculations as to the quantity of

water deposited annually on the catchment ai'ea and the percentage of same
percolating into the soil, when it cannot possibly be ascertained what i)ropo]'tion

of the rainfall is lost to the catchment area by undergi'ound flow.

REPORT.

First Point of lieference.

Position of the Klip River at and subsequent to the time of Reference.

It is a matter of great regret that no reliable continuous records exist as to

the volume of the flow of the Klip River. Three gauging weirs have been con-

structed in its C(mrse at ditterent places. The highest of these, at Jackson's Drift,

was api)arently constructed in 1S99, but its use has been discontinued for a number
of years. The scanty evidence as to measurements taken by its means and at

other places i.s tabulated in Appendix " J ". It appears also that in any event
many of these records are not of much use. as a very large quantity of water is

taken from the river alK)ve it for the pnrpose of irrigation, and without simultaneous
measurements of the volume of water in the furrows, gaugings at the weir are of

little importance.
The second weii', oi- rather its remains, were seen by Your Commissioners

near the railway bridge on the hirm Zwartkopjes. No records of measurements
taken there appear to he ol)tainable beyond those taken by Mr. Pizzighelli, which
will be referred to later.

The last weir is some two miles above the junction of the Klip River with
the Yaal River. Continuous and reliable measurements at this weir would be of

great value. Unfortunatelv all that could be obtained are those set out in Appendix
"J'\

Under these circumstances we had largely to fall back ujDon the evidence of

persons who live in the valley or who have otherwise had opportunities of

observing the variations in the volume of water. These are based, not upon accu-

rate measurements, l)ut upon approximate estimates ami mental comi)ai-isons of the

quantity of water from year to year. In its natui'e such evidence cannot be exact

and, however bona fide, is liable to a great deal of miscalculation. To give an
instance in ])oint : Evidence was given as to a large decrease in the volume of the

Kookfontcin spring, ascertained by means of actual measurements, while on the

other hand. Mr. MacKay, the tenant of that farm, had constantly used liu' water
from iStS7 and assured us that the spring had in no way decreased.

* See evidence of Mr. Leitch, Questions Nos. .'j(i04 to 5621 ; and Mr. Sullivan, Questions Nos. 5989 to 6015.
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In Appendix " K ", extracts of the evidence as to the volume of the river
given by a number of witnesses is set out. It will l)e noted that c()nsideral)k^

difference of opinion exists on the point, but tlie weight of testimony is over-
whelmingly in favour of the contention that there has been a very serious decrease
in the volume of the Klii) River during tlie last six or seven yeai's, and this is con-
firmed by the measurements taken by Mr. Pizzighelli in "lS92 ; a precis of his
evidence on tliis point is added to Appendix " K".

Tlie linding of Youi' Commission, however, on this issue does not I'est solely
niX)n the facts set out al)ove.

As already mentioned we were able to make personal observations of tlie

conditions existing in the valley at three periods, the first during September, 1908,
at the end of what was described as a period of drought ; the second during June,
July, and August, lOOD, after the abnoimal lains of that year; and the last in
December, lildl), wlien normal conditions liad been to some extent restored.

Comparative oi)servations made at these inspections are set out in Appendix
" L " to this report.

We wish to draw special attention to one or two features of our 1908
inspection

:

(a) It was found that all the tri])ataries of the Klii) River had ceased to

flow.

(b) The vleis in the Klip River on low'er Zwartkopjes were absolutely dry,
and contained no moisture even in trenches cut across it at a depth of

some eight or nine feet.

This applies also to some of the vleis in the higlier reaches of Kli]) River
and to the vlei of the Klipsprnit above its junction with the Kiip River.
The only vleis or poitions of vleis still containing moisture were those
below the springs in or near the river bed already referred to. Between
these springs there was no water at all in the river in many places.

(c) Much attention, l)oth 1)y way of evidence' and observation, was given to

the condition of the ditt'erent spi'ings: as to these

(i) very conflicting evidence was temlered to us as to the condition of

the upper springs, Oog van Klip Rivier, a precis of which evidence is

attachetl (Appendix " M "').

From (his it ap])eai's that while it is alleged on tlie one hand that these
eyes have mucli diininished in strength and that some of them, notably one
on the south-west of the Oog, had ceased to flow altogether; the Rand Water
Board i)roduced taliulated returns (Appendix " N ") to show that there was
no noticeable lowering of the vlei in wliich the springs arise.

A similar assertion was made by the Jolianneslnu'g Waterworks Estate,
before the A rhiti'ation Commission in 1904-05. The comment, however, by
Mr. Leitch, at tliat time already Chief Engineer of the Rand Water Board,
was as follows :

—

"(Mr. Ward].—And the levels of the vlei? (Mr. Leitch).—Yes : that was also
obtained from the records of the Company. I am sorry the recoids are
rafliei' fi'aginentary, so that one can't piece the data together so well as
one could wish ; as far as they go they show distinctly that the pumping
has allccted tlu' level of the water in tlie shafts and in the vlei also."

'J'he present assertion of the Board is to some extent supported by the
comparative l(>vels of the vlei and Hartzenberg's furrow, taken by Mr.
Pizziglielli. from wliicli it would ajipear that the level of the water in the
vlei at tills point cannot be much lower now than it was when Hartzenberg
const I'ucted his dam about a mile below the Oog, in 18.")7.

It is diflicult to reconcile these conflicting assertions except on the
assumption admitted as possible by Mr. Leitch, in evidence, that a diminu-
tion in strength need not nece.ssarilv lead to a lowei'ing of the water level of
the vl(>i.

(ii) Bcinu'tf'x Sprinns.— It isadiniltcd on nil sides thil the volume of
these have not diminished in strength.
fiii) Van Zi/f'.s Spi-iiu/.—From the evidence, ;i lui'cis of which is

attached (Apjiendix "O"'). it appears that iliis spring has sulfered a
very .serious reduction in strength.
(iv) Minoi- Sp/'iia/s.—Between Van ZyTs and Kookfontein. Btune of

these were also stated to be much weakei'.



(v) S'rhalhici/Jr's Spriutj.—From incc)ntestil)le evidence prodneed tliis

iiiiist have l)oeii a very strong spring. Oue-ludI; of tlie water from it was
let to the old Sanitary Committee at £1()0() a year for the use of the wash-
boys of Johannesburg. When inspected in September. 190S, it had
ce:ised to flow.

A ])iecis of tlie rekn-aiit evidence on tiiis point is attached
(Appendix '" P""j.

(vi) Kookfoiiteiu Sprituj.—From the evidence of Mr. Laschinger it

seems that this spi'ing had diminished in vclnme, lietween the years
1<S99 and 190,S, from Sdd.OdO to i:)().()()U gallons per day. On the other
hand, the tenant, Mr. MacKay, maintained that it was as strong as it

had ever Ijeen.

(vii) Vaal Hirer.—The chief si)ring. on the noith bank of the Vaal
Hiver, originally estimated at some 4(1.(10(1 gallons a day, had been
opened np, and' now yields from 90.()U() to 1()0,(»()() gallons. It is

covered in and used liy tlu' town of Vereeniging.

All tlie al)ove refers to observations made and evidence collected at the time
antl immediately after the lirst inspection.

The effect on the springs of the unnsnally lieavy ciins in the earlier pait of

1909 was, as far as the Oog was concerned, that after a rise apparently due to

snrface accession the vlei soon receded to its former level.

The spring at Van Zyfs was little affected by the I'ains, and when last

inspected (ord December, 19(J9) it was very weak.
Schalkwyk's spring is laelieved to have been affected by the result of these

heavy rains ; it is, however, diflicult to ascertain this definitely as it rises in a

dam. which has othei sources of su2)i)ly. These have since been temporarily cut

off. and it is now certain that this spring has practically ctased to flow.

Sernrid Point of lieferoice.

lie Diminution of the Flow, its Results and Causes.

Present Position.

Thei'e was, at the last inspection (December, 1909), a good deal of water in

the Klip River, chiefly due to the fact that recent rains had made irrigation

unnecessary, Ijut when there had been an interval between- the rains, as had
recently been the case, the insufliciency of water had at once made itself felt.

Summing np the whole position, it has been estal)lished that there has been
a very serious tlecrease in the volume of the Klip River, and we have no doubt
that as soon as the conditions which existed previous to the 1909 rains recur, as it

may be anticipated they will, the scarcity of water which then existed will be
repeated, in all probability, to a more severe extent.

Results of the Diminution of the Flow.

There can he no tloubt but that the retluced water supply in the river, its

tiii)utaries and its sjjrings, has inflicted great loss and injury on many of the

riparian farmers.
Ahstiacts of the evidence on the question of the retluced flow and losses

sustained are attached (Appendices " Q " and "R"). From these it will appear
that not all of the farmers have been equally att'ected. The chief suft'erers have
been the owners, lessees, etc., of the farms Kli])rivieisoog No. 47. Rietfontein
No. 48. Olifantsvlei No. ()0. District Krugersdorp : Kromvlei No. i>82. Waterval
No. 20!', Zwartkopjes No. 'li'd, and Witkop No. (50. District Heidelberg, while
others, such as Fikenhof No. 14, l^istrict Johannesburg, have not as yet sufl:ered

actual injury, hut the owners assert that if the causes of diminution continue
they will sdiiii lind themselves in the same position as their less fortunate
neighbours.

It is very dillicnll to gauge the actual loss which has been incurred or which
may be antici])ated in individual cases, as this largely depends upon the market
valuation of the crops which have been lost. It may be bi'oadly stated, however,
that on many of the liparian farms of the Klip River, which have prcA'iously had
an abundance of water, the ownei's cannot count with any degree of certainty

u]xm being able to harvest what they sow; that the value of their property as

well as I he chances of obtaining their living from the soil have been considerably
rfdiii-c'd, and that should the position as it existed in 190S revive, their farms will

become pi'actically valueless for agricultural purposes ; and it should be noted also

2
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that in some instances tenants liave already been loreed to aV)an(l(>n tlie f^idiiml

occupied 1)y them.
The "fact tliat tlie Klip River Valley Is so near !(• the .lolianneshiux market,

and its jt^reat fertility, have resulted in hi^h piices having' been paid for land

which no^Y appear unt to have been justilied, so that in many instances the owners
are threatened witli ruin.

Causes of Diminished Flow.

A number of causes of the reduction of the volume of the Klip liivei- have
been urged before or suggested to Your Commission, viz. :

(a) A succession of dry seasons .pi'eceding the year I'JOS.

(h) Change in the surface of the watershed and cimsequent inci'eased run-oil'

and decreased percolation.

(c) Interf(M'ence by the mines by nu'ans of

(i) the draining of the formation b\- pnniping from liii' deep level

shafts ;

(ii) the erection of a number of tlams ou. tlie rivulets which form the

Klipspruit and on other tribntaries of the Klip River.

(c7) Puni])iug by the Rand Watei' Board.
{e) Altei'al ions in the water-carrying underground fissures of the dolomite

formation.

It has also been urged on Ijehalf of the representatives of the mines and th®

Rand Water Board that the diniinution in the Klip River is more api)art'nt than
real, and that the scarcity of water complained of by the farmers is due to the

increase in the area of the lands under the plough and to intenser cultivation.

Dealing first with the latter points. Yon i- Commissioners find that the area

under cultivation has Iteen consideral)ly ad(h'd to dni'ing tlii' last twelve or hfteen

years, although such increase was naturally ai'i-ested wiien the scarcity of water
began to make itself felt.

It is admitted also that the crops now grown in tlie valley (lucerne, vege-

tables, etc.) absoi'b much more wati'r for irrigation lliaii the cereals whicli wi're

raised formerly.
No doidjt these catises accentuated the insullieicncy of the watei' supply,

l)ut obviously they cannot explain the shortness of water, annuinting to [iracl ically

entire failui'e on the upper farms below the Oog ; nor do they in any way account
for diminution or drying up at some of the si)rings. at the Oog, at Van ZyTs.
Schalkwyk's and on other farms.

The evidence adduced by the farint'is teiuls lo show that if the j'ivei- were
brought back to the position of fifteen years ago there would l)e sufficient water for

all the lands now l)elow furi'ows.

Your Commissioners will now deal with the alleged causes of I he dimiiushed
flow.

(a) A Succession of Dry Seasons Preceding the Year 1908.

In I he absiMici' of I'eliablc statistics I'unning back for a uuml)er of years, we
liiul it vtMy dillicult to ari'ive at a definite opinion as to what amount of rainfall

may be legai'ded as normal, and to what extent tlu'i'efort'. if any. the I'ate during
the last fifteen yeai's fell below the aveiage.

A number of the complainants adniitled in evidence lliat there had been
less rain in the years between the war and l!)OS than had been experienced by
them previously.

At the same t ime il was pointed out by Ihcm liial previous dry \'eai's, oi'

succt'ssions of years, had ni'N'er had so serious an ell'ecl on the Kli|) River. Mr.
Gideon van Zyl (one of the oldest inhabitants of the valley), for instance, stated

thatinliisexpei'ienceof forty-seven years, he had never kinnvn the Klij) Rivei'tostop
running al Jackson's Drift as it uiuloubtedly did in recent years. He and others
especially I'efei' to the year 1S62 as a particularly dry year when. Iliey staled,

there had bt'cn no scarcity of water.
Allot her witness, Mr. J. P. Meyer, slated in evidence:— '•

1 1 is a well-known
fact thai we are sull'ering from dry seasons at present, but it is also a fact that we
sull'ert'd fi'om dry seasons previously and during those dry seasons llie Klip River
iievei' decreased in volume."

From the I'ainfall records obtained at Joubert Park, and given by Mr. H. E.
Wood in Tal)le 2 ( A])pendi.\ " E "), it woiikl apjiear that Ihe mean rainfall there
during the years l(S<SS-8!) to 1!I07-0<S Avas;i0'71 inches and thai whiU' the average
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(tnriiift- the first five of these years ('29'lr) inches) was below this figure, those of
the second, third, and fourth periods of five seasons were well above it (31'10,

31'25, Sr^G inches respectively).

The average rainfall throughout the Transvaal, given bv Mr. Wood in Table
1, averages StU inches for the period lS9o-96 to l!)()8-09. " The vears 1900-01,
1903-0-1. 190(;-()7. and 19(),S-09 are well al)ove the average, 1901-02 and 1902-03 are
al)out the aveiayv. whiLe 1901-0.-). liXI.'i-Oti. and 1907-08 are below it.

Divided into quinquennial periods. 1899-1900 to 1903-01, and 1904-05 to

1908-09 are well above the average.
Taking all the above facts into cousidei'atioii, we find it dilliciilt to believe

that the ten years preceding li)08 have been abnormally diw or that the ct)nditions

of the rainfall (hiring that perioil were such that they may not be anticipated to

recur.

Assuming, however, that there has 1)een a decrease in the flow of the Klip
River, due to drought, it .should be remembered that any additional diminution
caused by the artificial interference would be all the moregi'ave in its consequences
since it woukl cause a lesser flow at u iJeriod when the water in the river had
already been diminished, ami when l)y reason of the drought, the water Avould be
all the more urgently reqnii'ed.

(h) Alterations in the Surface op the Soil.

It was suggested to Your Commissioners that the run-ofl: of the rain-water
had been much pr<nnoted, and iji consequence percolation diminished by the fact

that much of the surface of the soil of the watershed had l)een entindy changed in

character. It was point eil out that the erection of a large number of buildings, the
construction of streets and roads, the grazing down of the veld and the consequent
hardening of the top of the soil, which had foruierly been kept soft by vegetation,
had had the result that a great pei'centage of water which formei'ly sank into the
.soil now ran ott' without appreciable percolation.

It is impossible to arrive at any definite conclusion as to the efl'ect of these
superficial changes ; and it is possible also that the result suggested may have
been to some extent counterbalanced by the fact that a consideiable portion of the
watershed area had been broken up in the course of dry-farming, which woukl
imdoubtedly tend to assist percolation.

It sliould further be noted that, as will be pointed out latcj', a ver}^ large
percentage of this increased run-oflf is preserved i n dams ami in tliat manner retained
in the watershed.

(f) Interference by the Mine.s by means of—
(i) Draiiiing of the fomnation by i)uniiung from their shafts,

(ii) Erection of a number of dams on the rivulets which form the Klipspruit
and on other tril)utaries of the Klip River.

General Position.

ll a[)pears I hat some sixty guld mines actually at work are on the Klip River
catchment area. Their names and sites are set out in Appendix "-8 "', furnished to

us hy Mr. R. N. Kotze, Government Mining Engineer. From this it also appears
that the tons of ore milled l)y these mines tluriug the year ended oOth June, 1908,

amount to 13,884,!)22 and b)r"the year ended 30th June, 1909, 1(;,322,197.

We have it in evidence from Mr. Kotze that from 300 to 100 gallons of water
are absorbed by evaporation, etc.. for every ton of ore crushed.* The total number
used in the milling of the above tonnage during the year 1908, calcubitcel at an
average of 350 gallons pel- ton, was, therefore, 4,859,722,700, and in 1909 was
5,712,768.950.

This water is obtained in two ways :

—

(a) By j)umping from mine shafts.

(h) Fi'om storage by means of dams situated mainly in the watercourses in

the vicinity of the mines.

(a) Pionpiiig from Mine Sliafts.

From Appendix " S" it appears that the avei-age amount of water pumped
daily by thirty-two mines on the Klipspruit, Doornkop Spruit, ami Natal SiDruit

areas, from their shafts, tlui'ing the vear ended 30tli June, 1908, amounted to

8,(;5(U0O gallons, and to the 30th June, 1909, to 10,691,888 gallons.

* Mr. E. H. V. Melville gives the figuie at 300 gallons.
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This water is encountered at ditl'erent deptlis in the difCerent mines. The
infoj'niation relative to this is also shown in AppentUx "S".

Il is (I iOicult to ascertain even approximately what eilect has so tar l)een

l)rodiiced by tliis pumpiii^r from tlie shal'ts. In the Hrst instancecones ol' tk'pression

ai-e created "which are tilled up again hy ijcrcolation, and to that extent the run-ott

is undoubtetily diminished. But (he aica of such cones and tlie period it would
require to again satiii'ate them it is impossible to calculate. Some indirect con-

clusions may be diawu riom Ajjpendix ' T ". wliicli contains iniormation collected

by the Mines ])ei)aitiiient on the question as to whetlier the water appearing in

the mines is diminishing or not. The evitlence on this issue is contlicting. but

may be broadly taken to show that in most cases the wati'r has either decreased (in

some instances to a consideraljle extent; oi' is stationary. lu a few cases only has

the water increaseil. From a furthei' ([uestioji put antl answered in the same
Appendix, it is clear that in the majoi'ity of cast's the top levels of the mines are

already drier than they were in the earlier days of mining, and ultimately the

subtraction of 10^ million gallons a day cannot but affect to an ini[)oi'tant extent

the whole water supply of the catchnuMit area.

(h) Storage of Water hi/ means of Dams.

The second source of the water retpured by the mines for millingpurposes is

from the reservt)irs constructed l)y them in the liillerent watercourses of the Klix^

River watershed. A])pendix " U "" gives a list of these dams, with their storage

capacity on the otJth June, 190l>.

'riie interference with the flow of the jiver by these mine dams appears tol)e

of a very grave nature. Its results are most noticeable in the Klipspruit.

A map of the Klipspruit and its tributaries (Appendix '" V "') is attached
showing the position of seventeen dams on the dill'erent spruits. The cumulative
ett'ect of these dams is that in dry seasons they absorl) not (Uily the normal flow
of the streams but also capture the entire storm-water collected from that area, so

that, with the t'xception of sonu' see])age from the dam walls and a few unim-
portant springs l)etween them, the tribal a i-ies of the Klipspruit and the latter itself

cease to run for the whole year. In years when the rainfall reaches or exceeds
the average, a great deal of storm-water finds its way down the sj^ruits and joins

the Klip Kiver notwithstanding tlu' existence of these reservoirs. After the heavy
rains in the beginning of UK)!), for instance, an enoi-nnuis (juantity of water jxissed

the Canada Uani, which is the lowest dam on the Klipspruit ; and from a state-

ment put in by the (leneral ^lanager of the Consolidated Main Keef Deep Gold
Mining Company, Limited, which constructed this dam in I'JOo-Oi, it appears that

there was an t)vertiow in April, 1904, again in Fel)ruai'y, 1906 (when the byewash
had to l)e enlai'ged), and again in Fel)ruary or Mai'cli, 1907. It shoidil be noted
moref)ver. that, owing to tlie practical stoppage of all mining during the wai', the
reservoii's were all lilled in 190.'!, so that a comparatively small rainfall would cause
an overflow, a condition which is not likely to recur at the commencement of a
series of dry years.

The Water Supply of the Klipspruit in 19()M.

Youj' Commissioners inspected the Klips[)ruit in St'ptenibt'r. 19().S. From
tlK> Udtes of that insjiection it appears that the Klipspruit itself ami all the
ti'ibutai'ies diiwn to the junction had ceased to I'un, the course bt'tween the

ditt'ereni dams being either dry or llie stream I'edueed to a mere trickle. The vlei

at the lower end of the spruit above the junction of Klip Eiver was dry. A
number of farms ou the spruit below the proclaimed ai'ea were visited, and
(^'idenci' tah'en as to loss of water and to damage alleged by their owners and
tenants is included in Appendix "'

W".
ft was clearly establislu'd in evidence that previous lo the disc-overy and

di'velo[)ment of the Wit watersrand goldlields, Klipsprinl at a point now ai)ove

the Canada Dam was a pereninal stream, the voluuu' of which was divided
between a numlu'r of lower farms.

The stoppage of the How of tlu' Jslipspruit diii'ing dry years appeal's lo have
very far I'eaching conse(pu'Uees on Ihe Klip Hi ver itself. Asalieady pointed out,

the Klipspruit is the largest Iribidai'vof the Kli[) liiver, at all events uulil ihe
latter is joiue<l by Jlielspruil some twenty miles lower down.

The Klip b'i ver itsel f and its immediate eatchmeni area being siliialed on
ilolomite from which Ihe run-oH' is eom pai'al i vely small, ihe vieis in Ihe Klip
River have to rely for re|ilenislim<'Ul almost exclusively upon Ihe slorm-waler
floods which ri'acli the rivi'r from Ihe more impervious |i(u1i(uis of Ihe calcimu'iil

area, i.e. tlu' Witwatersrand.
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These vleis appear to form a vciv iin])()iiaMl factor in I lie liydi'o^nqiluc

conditions of the Klip Rivei'. 'riiev ai-t as hir^e storai>e reservoirs in whieli water
is collected during the wet season and gradually part with the supply when the

rains cease. Any interference with tlieni, such as burning of the grass and reeds
by which they are covered, apjiears to have an immediate adverse etl'ect on the
volume of the rivi'i- and on some of tlii' si)rings (see evidence of Meyer and othei's,

Appendix " X "").

On the other hand the vleis [)romote evapoi'ation to a remarkahie ixtcnl and
unless they are. therefore, waterlogged they are exposed to the risk of drying up ;

and when <uice tlessicated the vohune of water yielded by the S|)rings as well as

that of the Hoods, unh'ss of hirge dimensions, appear lo have practically no effect

upon them. It was shown in evidence, for instance, that on several occasions
when the Klii) River was so much in flood at Jackson's Drift, that the drift was
impassal)le tor wagons, the flood-watei' did not reach farms some twelve or fifteen

miles lower down ; and the lessee of Waterval. Mi'. Allison, stated that if the whole
stream useil for irrigation at Zwartkopjes in liJdN, some four or five liundred
thousand gallons, wei-e turned into the vlei (then dry) it would not reach Water-
val (which immediately adjoins Zwartkopjes) within six months.

It is obvious, therefore, that ol)structions which prevent storm-water, during
the ilrier seasons, from reaching the Klip Jviver. affect the lattei- to an extent
which is repairable only when the I'ainfall season is above the average.

Position of the Mines in Law.

J^in)ipl)i(i.

In our opinion the riglit of the mines to use the water punipetl from the
shafts, foi' their own puriwses, cannot be challenged.

Watrr-Iiifilti Dcdxs.

Tlie dams referretl to ai)ove were constructed under water-jights granted
under the dill'erent Gold Laws.

We obtained copii's of the forms of grant issued by the old Diggers'
Committee under Law No. N of IS^So ; of those issued ))y the Mines Department
i:)revious to the war and those gi'antcd l)v the Department siibse((uentlv under
Law No. 1.5 of 1S9S.

In the first of these, the stipulation is made that the grantee should
indemnify the (iovernment against any danmge wliich might ai'ise. That by the
Diggers" Committee was issued sul)ject to such rules and regulations with
reference to water-rights for these goidtields which now exist or may later become
of force". The grants subsequent to 1 900 state that they are maile under Section
56 and othei's of Law No. 15 of 1(S98 ami subject to the provisions laid down in
tliat hiw or any provisions that may l)e laid down in the future by any other laws
or regulations with respect to lapsing or beaconing-oil oi watei-rights.

The earlier grants do not appear to fix the capacity of the reservoirs. Those
granted since the annexation give the dimensions of the dam and other pai'ticulars

of the grant. In none of them is the fact whethei' they are situated on a public
strean). and if so. to what shaii' of the watei' of siu-li stream they would be entitled,

referretl to.

Law No. S of INS.") pi-ovides. in Section bS. that the Diggei's" C(uumiltee of any
)n-oclaiincd goidheld shall have the i-ight of making such regulations as to the
division of watei- which may appear to be fair anci ]-(.'asoiud)le. according to the
circumstiinces of such hehl. resjiecfiitfi, however, the rights of private oivners.
The same section, moi'eovc'r. expressly declares that no tligger iiniler whatever cir-

cumstances, shall ol)tain any right of ])roperty in the water running in any river,
waterconrse oi' constructt'd furrow, but shall only have tlie right to use such water
according to hiw and regulations. Section -17 of the same law enacts that owners
and occupiers of ground ahmg a river or otliei' wateirourses shall have no right of
action against the Government, or any gold mining com]iauy. or gold digger, or
other companies or persons, who may exploit mines untler the protection of the
laws of the country, by reason of making turbid or miuldying of tlie water in
such rivers or watercourses through the use of the same by tlie mines.

The stipulations of Section IS have been taken over, practically verbatim, in
all sul)sequent gold laws, substituting, however, the Mining Engineer (with the
approval of the Government) for the Diggers" Committee (see Section I'li) of Law
No. 15of bSitS).
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For the pi'ovisioiis as to the muddying-of the stivams.the later laws substituted
the provision that the State Presitleiit should have the ri^ht tt) make regulations in

respect of the luakiny turhid oi' nuuUlyiug of streams by mining operations.

Law No. 35 of 190S. now in force, reiterates that no person upon any public
digging shall have any proprietary rights in water running in a rivei', stivam,

watercourse or water-fui'row by reason of any mining title, licence, or cei-titicate

grantetl to him umler this Act or any pjior law,antl Section (!(> enacts :
" the Minis-

ter nniy frame such regulations not inconsistent with the provisions of tliis chapter
as he may deem fair and reasonable

(a) for ])i'eventing the disturbing or fouling (if riveis, streams, watercoui'ses,

or watei-furrows ;

(h) foi' tlu' pi'o])er (list ri liul ion and prevention of waste of water oil pu!)lic

diggings, among persons pr()S[)ecting or nnning for pi-ecious metals and
for the grant of temporary rights to the water, regard hcinf/ hful to tlic

rnjlitx of oirncrs. lessees, or other Idicfnl occupiers of land ;

and by such regulations, peiudties may be iniposeil for thi' Invach thereof."

b'rom tlu' for(_'going it appears to Your Commissioners that the ditterent gold
laws did not intend to, and as a fact do not. in any way aflVct the rights of lower
proprietoi-s on a piil)lic stream when the farms above them have been proclaimed
as public ;L;(ildliel(ls. in other wonls. whatever watei-rights nuiy have i)een granted
on a proclaimed farm, the total (plant ity of water abstracted from such stream by
virtue of such grants cannot exceetl the (pumtity to which the owners of such farm
were entitled before the proclamation.

As stated, it was establislied in eA'idence that Kli])spruit. at the point already
referred to in this i-eport, was a public' stream.

A public stream is defined (see Section '1 of Ac-t No. 21 of 1!)()S) as " a mitdral
sti'eam of water

{(() which in ordinary seasons flows for the greater part of the year in a

known and delinc'd channel (whether or not siu-h t'hannel is div dui'ing

any period of the year) : and
{!)) which is ca|)able of l)('ing applied to the common us(,' of i-iparian jh'o-

pi'ielors.

A stream of water which fidiils these conditioJis as to part of its coni-sc' only shall

be deemed to be a public stream, as regards sucli part ".

Now it has been proved that by reason of the cidting oil" of the tributaries of

the ivlipspi'uit by the mine dams, the Ivlipspruit has ceased to \)v capable of Iteing

a])])lied to the common use of its riimrian proprietoi's and that it, therefore, had
lost one of the essentials of a public stream.

The (luestion now arises, has the Klipspriut, under the above circumstances,
ceased to be a public stivam V

The issue is one of such grave im|)ortance and onv that entails such faj'-

reaching ccmsequences, that we (hn-int'd it expedient to submit the nmttei' for the
advice of the Crown Law Ofiicei's.

The opinion obtained (after coidirining the view of Your Conimissionei's. as

to the eflfect of the in'oclamation of a farm in respect to the right to water, as be-

tween owners of nuning watei-rights and lower riparian owners) laid down Ihat
when a river loses one of its attributes as a public stream it ceases to be such, ami
the [)rovisions as to the division of its water between rijiarian ownei's do no longer
apply.

^^The Crown Law Othcers. however, di-ew the at tc'ution of Your Commissioners
to the fact that the comimiii charactei' of a public stream adher(>s also to tlu> source
from which it takes its oi'igin. ami that Section 44 of Act No. '21 of 1!)()S linnts the
riglitof any pioprietor lo use exclusively and without i-estriction watei' rising

uat urally on his land to water which has not reached a public stream oi' " does not
form the source (H' pait of t he source of a public stream"".

The Crown Law Ofliceis add :
"

1 1 is. therefore, im[)orlant to ascertain what
is the source of the Klipsjiruil. It must have some ascei'lainabl(> soiiix-e, and as it

is a public stream tlu" owner on whose ground the soui-ce rises has no I'ight lo cut
it oir."

The inquii-y suggc^sted in the last sentence would, in our opinion, lead to

the j'csult that, as tlie Klipspruil does not originate in a spring which is ])rominent
either by rea.son of the volume or ils distance from the junction of the Ivlip Jx'iver,

the smaller spruits which jointl_\- form it should be loolccd upon as " its source or
])art of its source "".

If that be so, the advice by the Crown l^aw Ollicers woidd show that the
mines were not justified, undei' cover of their water-iights, in entirely cutting off,
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by means of their dams, the flow of these tributaries of tlie KlipspiuK, and lliat

tliey aiv boviiid by law to ])ermit a portion of tlie water to run for tlu* use of lower
proprietors. This wonld also apply to storm-water conserved by theui, whicli
becomes puljlie as soon as it joins a public stream (see Section i'2 of Act No. 27 of

1908).*

The contention that the Kli[)si)ruit is no k>u,i!er a pul)lic streaui wcuild be of

no avail if the companies owning- the ilams acted beyond tlieir ri^yiits in cutting oil

the tributaries ; they could not well maintain that the Klipsprnit has ceased to l)e

a public stream as it does not in ordinary seasons flow for the greater part of the
year, if the stoppage of svich flow was due to interference on their pa it.

(cl) Pumping by the Rand Watee Board.
HisfnricdI.

A full statement of the creation of the Rand Water Board, its sul)sequent
histoi-y, area, and sources of supplj' was handed to Your Commissioners ))v the
chairmau of the Board, Mr. T. A. R. Purchas.

In Appeudi.x " Y ", its flrst twelve clauses are taken over verl)atini, witli ilic

exception of Chiuse 11, which gives details as to the requirements and conservai ion
of water by the mines, as to whicli tlie Commission are in possession of laler

information.
Since the framing of this .statement important additions have been made to

tlie rights and scope of the Board by Act No. 22 of 1909, which will lie more fully
reported ou later.

Til/e.

The Rand Water Board bases its right to punqj from tlie Klip River
Valley both upon statute and contracts with the owners.

Ordinance No. 32 of 1903, as amended by Ordinance No. 48 of 1904,
empowered the Rand Water Board to su])ijly water within the limits of supply
(which were delined in the 1903 Ordinance as the area inchided within the
Witwatersrand District or any extension thereof under that Ordinance), and for

that purpose to erect water and other works, and to acquire rights in connexion
with its objects, and more especially "certain existing undertakings" which were
set out in Schedule E to the 190-4 Ordinance, to wit, the "Water undertakings of
the Braamfontein Co., Ltd., the whole undertakings of the Johannesburg Water-
works Estates and Exploration Co., Ltd., and of the Vierfontein Syndicate Ltd.",
and Section 107 (1) of the 1904 Ortlinance in)posed the following limitation as to

the maximum quantity whicli could be pumped by the Board :

—

'107. (1) It shall not be lawful for the Board to })ump more than ten
million gallons of water per day in the aggregate from the properties
comprised in the undertakings referred to in Schedule E, and any iiro-

perties or rights which may be acquired by the Board under Sub-section
(&) of Section 10 of this Ordinance, nor shall it be lawful foi- the Board
to pump any undergi'ound water contained in the dolomite formation
from any otlier pioperty not .so comprised as aforesaid which may be
acquired by it foi' the purpo.se of cai'ryiiig out its objects."

It may be noted here that all the watcM- at present (tl)taiiu'd by the l,'an(l

Water Board is pumped from the dolomite.
The powers to supplv, gi'anted uniler Section 10 of the 19(14 Oidinance, were

extended liy Section 3 of Act No. 22 of 1909
Tlie.se Ordinances do not vest in theBoaril the right of j)uinpiiig itself, which

must, therefore, be based either upon the i-]ght of ownership to the farms where
boreholes are sunk and the pum[)S erected, or upon agreements with tin- owners of
such properties.

In Appendix '• Z ", a statement is given of the farms held in ownership by
the Rand Water Board and of others upon whic4i pumping lights have bt'en

secured by them have either been obtained by the acquisition of the " existing
undertakings " I'eferred to in the 1904 Ordinam-r, or snbseciuent ly by the Board
direct.

* A'li^^.— It should be stated that the manager of the Main Reef East and Deep undertoolc that he would allow a
certain portion of the water from the Canada Uara to run for the use of the lower Klipsprnit farms. This arrangement,
although of great value to the farmers at the time, was subject to the proviso that the company could at any time cancel it

should they require the water for their own pur|)ose. It was, moreover, given verbally only ; a promise made to Your
Commissioners by the chairman of the company to reduce it to writing not having as yet been earned out.
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In Ap[)(.'ii<lix "A! ", a I'lill state-iiicul is i^ivcii ol' ali boivhoios and pumping-
stations of tht' Rand Water Board in nsf on tlic 1st December, 1909, together with
the sup[)lies di'awn t'roni each station diii'ini; the months ol' ()ct((1>ei'. Novend)er,
and I)ecend)er, 19()!».

It will he noliccd that the total amount drawn by the Board from the Klip
River eatehment aica now anumnts to 151 million gallons per nninth. giving a
daily avei'age of nearly live million gallons.

A further statemeid {Ax)pendix "• Bl ") sii[)i)lii'(l hy the Rand Water Board
shows the maximum ([iiantity whieh can l)e puin})i'd from their present boreholes,
together with tiie depth of the latter and their locality.

From tiiis statement it would appear to us that those boreholes which are
nearest tlu' vlei yield the largest vt)lumes of watt'r. and that at the same time they
are the shallowest. Or. in other words, the nearer tiie l)orelioles are placed to the
vlei, the greater the possibility of tupping the water supply flowing undergronnd
along the centre of the valU'v. that is of the undergronnd stream or streams. With
the boreholes some distance away from the centre of the valley the case is different.

Taking borehole H as an t'xainple. This borehole is situated nearly one mile south
of the river; at this place the underground flow towards the centre of the valh-y
should, therefore, be to the north. The Commission, during one of their visits to

borehole H, found this to be the case. Inspecting the drives or "headings" from
the bottom of the shaft, water was seen to flow i)Ut through a multitude of cracks
and small Assures from fJir Jiorfli onli/.

t^'

Allegations of Interfeeenck with the Klip River Water
BY the Board.

Before giving our views (ui the asserti(Ui that the operations of the Rand
Water Board are largely the cause of the decrease of the flow of the Klip liiver in

general, it would be exx:)edient to examine the complaints as to interference with
individual springs made by the farmers.

Following the c(uirse of the river we shall Hrst deal with the Oog.
TJie Oog.—The allegations of interference given in evidence on this issiu' is

set out in A|)])endix " CI ".

In refutation of these statements tlie Board in the iirst instance relied upon
the statistics as to the levels of the vlei given in Ap[)endix " N ". which were
quoted to establish that the pumping at Znurbek(nn has not adversely atl'ected the
level of the vlei, ami that in several instances such levels had risen notwithstanding
an increase in the amount pitmped.

In the next ])lace the Board pointed out that tlii' reduclioii of the volume of

the river, alleged by the farmers, was so much in excess <if t he ((uantity of water
pumped at Zunrbekom that the latter could not be Ihe cause, or at all evt'uts the
sole cause, of tlie former.

It was ])ointed out also that the dill'erence in hardness between the water
at the Oog and that obtained l)y pumping at Zunrbekom clearly showed that the
waters could not have the same origin. Appendix "Dl" gives analyses of both
waters. On this j)oint, however, it was suggested that the Oog need not nect's-

sarily draw its entire supply from the source of the water puin])eil by the Board at

Zuurbekouj. but may in addition receive part of its supply from a source which
from long c(mtact with the dolomite has attained exceptional hardness.

Under these circumstances we thought it advisable to institute certain tests

under the supervision of the (iovernment Anal>'st, the nature and residt of which
are given in Dr. Mc(!rae"s r(>])ort (Appendix " VA ").

After full cimsiderat ion of all this evidence and assertions we airiv(> at tlie

conclusion that the connexion between the pumping at Zunrbekom and the
decrease of the water at Klipriversoog has not been proved.

Van Zi/J'.s S/)/'i)i(/.—The seconil spring which was asserted b\- the riparian
ownei-s to have been alVected by the pumping operations was that of Van Zybs.
Theii' statements on this point are contained in A ppcndix " O ".

The Board, whilst deiiyinga connexion bet ween 1 his spring and biu'chole H,
did not urge special reasons in its refutation. The Commission then instituted a
test, the details ami rcsitit of which appear in .\ppendix "' I'T

"".

The result of this lest was challenged l)y the farnu'rs U)i the following
I'easons :

—

l(i) Refusal of the I ioa rd to al low com plai nants to go down t he sliafts dii I'i ug
test.

{h) Short duial ion of test.
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On tlie lattci- point it was confidently asserted by tiic owners that when
pumping had l)een stopped at borehok^ H, subsequent "to the test (owing to the
washing away of some piping), the volume of the si)iing had considerably incivased
after an interval of about a week.

We thereupon decided to ha ve a further test, the ciiai'aetei' and result of
whicli appear in Api)endix " Gl ".

Exception was taken as to the reliability of this test by the Board, but upon
inquiry we could not sa})port the objections raised.

Fi'oni the result of this last test, as well as fioui other facts elicited in
evidence, we have no (lonl)t that the ])iimping has an adverse effect upon the
spring at Van Zyl's.

It is not possible to state whether a direct channel exists bet\v(H"n the spring
and tlie borehole, oi- whether the pumpiufj at the l)oreliole creates a cone of depres-
sion which al)S()i'l)s tiie water sup])ly of tlie spring.

Scliallni'jili's S/jri))(/.—The allegations of the conii)lainants relative to the
tliii-d spiring, Sciiaiiv\vvk"s, are contained in the evidence of the owner of the farm,
a precis of which is attached (Appendix " HI ").

In view of the distance between the pumping station at Zwartkopjes and
the spring in question (7i miles), and tiu' fill ther fact that both before and after
the 1909 rains this spring had either ceased to flow or flowed to a very unappreci-
abk' extent, compared with the large (piantity of water in Mr. Schalkwyk's dam,
which covers it, Dr. McCrae advised that it woidd be useless to attempt any tests.

As the j)eriods of pumping at Zwartkopjes, as far as the same have lieen
elicited in evidence, do not support the contention that tiiey adected the spring, it

must again be held that no connexion has been proved.
Minor Spriiit/s.—In several other cases, such as the springs at Rietspruit

and elsewhere, allegations of interfei'ence were made, which were, however, not
sufficiently supported liy the evidence to establish the Jiecessity for fuller
inquij'v.

We are, however, of the opinion that great weight should be attached to the
apprehensions fostered l)y many of the proprietors of Klii) River that the Rand
Water Board would find no practical difficulty in tapping the springs so far un-
alfected, for instance, that of Bennett's, should they in tlu> future find it exi)edient
to do so. In caso\s where springs are due to dykes the latter are usually traceable,

and it appears to us that the Board, l)y means of experimental boring, would
sooner or later strike the source of theii' underground supply.

Boring 0])erations were started some years ago on IIjc farm Misgund, at a
spot a mile south of tiu' river and near a dry s})ruit running into the Klip River
from the south. This borehole (E) was found to have struck a dyke and was
abandoned. It would appear that underground water is diverted here by the
dyke into tlii' valley above Bennett's springs.

The Chairman informed us that it was not tlu' intention of llie Board at

l)resent to increase their sources of supply by further boring on this farm : no
pledge, however, was, or could be, given as to future oiierations.

Dealing now with the general effect which pumping by the Board has on
the volume of the Klip Rivei', we ari'ive at the conclusion that while, save in the
one instance of Van Zyl's spring, direct interference had not l)een proved, the
abstr:(ction of an average of over 552 million gallons annually since 1902 (see

Appendix " Al ") or H million gallons per day,* must of necessity be one of the
conti'ibuting causes of the decrease.

To what extent it is so, is now, and will, as already stated, 2)i'obably always
be impossible to calculate, since a larger oi' smaller iJi'ojxu'tion of the water pumped
is, in all i)robal)ilitv, watei' which would never see davlight in th(> Klip Rivei'
Valley at all.

'

A much nuu'e serious consideration, however, is that of the (iiiaiitity of

water which may be di-awn l)y the Rand Watei' Board in the future. In ihis

connexion an important factor was inti'odnced by Act No. 22 oi 1!»U9.

For the purposes of paying for the •"existing undertakings", which were
taken over at a valuation fixed l)y arbit rati(Ui. and for the purpose in connexion
with its works, the Boai'd has issued 4 per cent, debentures in terms of Ordinance
No. 4,S of 1904 to the extent of £3,400,000. Interest, as well as ri'demjition. is met
from the proceeds of the water sold, after the payment of onliuary expeiidituve.

The ijrice of the water is fixed in accordance with the amount ;intici|)aled

as recpiired for these juiijxises (see Section l(i of Ordinance No. 48 of 1904).

If the revenues of I he Board proved insufficient for the purpose of meeliiig
the above charges, a s]ie(ial rate could be levied under Section 62 of the 1904

' Now increasetl to nearly five nullion gallons.
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Ordinance, on tlic local authorities within the limits of supply, sucli local

authorities ])ein,y detined as "iucludiny the Councils of the Municipalities of

Johannesburg, Krugersd(n-p, Germiston and Bokshurg' ; and the Urban District

Boards of the Urban Districts of Roodepooi't-Maraisburg and Sprinf>s
"'.

It will be noted that under this Ordinance no part of tlie liability for any
shortaiue fell upon the mines.

From the (>vidence of Mr. Puj'chas it ai)pea.rs that out of the 12A millions

(now loi million gallons) per day, the average consumption of the mines, only
400,000 gallons were taken by them from the Eand Watei Board, chiefly for

domestic purposes ; the l)alance being obtained fi'oni their pumping from the

mines and tlieir reservoirs.

Those mines who had no dams of their own found it cheaper to purchase
water fiom theii' neighboui-s than from the Rand Water Board. In using the
water made and conserved by them, the mines often seriously depleted their

storage, but they took that risk for the abf)Ye economic reasons and regarded the
Board as a stand-by upon which they could fall back when their own water failed.

By Act No." 22 of 19(1!), Sections 5 and (>, it is enacted that in cases of

shortfall of revenue of the Rand Water Board a contribution shall l)e levied, half

of which is to fall npon the holders of miiiing titles within the limits of supply.
The mines are, therefore, made potentially responsible for the exi)enditure of the
Board and it is in their interest to take as much watei' as possible from it.

Under these changed condititms it seems [irobable that the mines will
revert to their original intention of looking to the Rand Water Board for their
water supply and keeping their reservoii's as a stand-b3^ (see statement handed in
by the Directors of tlu> Yi(>rfontein Syndicate to the Witwatersrand WatcM' Supply
Commission, jiage 15()).

Increased demand will result in a largt' diminution of the rates charged by
the Board, and it will therefore be increasingly j)roHtable to many of the mines
to pui'chase their water supply from the Board.

Apart, therefore, from other considerations, such as the expansion of mining
operations and consequent increased demand for water, and the decrease in the
yield of mine pumping, owing to the drying up of the upper levels of the mines,
it seems highly pi'obablf that the call upon the water rescmrces of the Rand Water
Board will be materially increased within the next decade, and if the antici])ations
made in some of the former j'ejiorts as to the growth of Johannesl)urg and the
population of the Rand generally are realized it is well within the bounds of

reasonable contemi)lation that tl'ie quantity now sujiplied l)y the Rand Water
Board may be doubled, or even trebled ; so that should a recurrence of dry seasons
be experienced, the demand may exceed 10 million gadons a day during the
spring months, viz. : the very time when the volume of the river and the springs
is at its lowest and the calls upon the water for agricultural purposes are at theij'

greatest height.
Further, there is nothing in the Oi-dinance to prevent the Rand Watei'

Board fi'om much exceeding these 10 million gallons per day dni'ing the di'y
months, so long as th(> c^r/f/zvY/c^/r' of the water ])umped by them in one yeai- does
not exceed the rate of 10 million gallons daily.

Sources of Supply at the Disposal of the Rand Water Board.*

It sei-ms very im))robable that the Board will be able to avail itself of the
s((urces of supply other than those in the Klip R'iver Valley owned by it. These
consist of

(a) half interest in I lie Wondei-lontein Concession, formerly the ])ro]>ei'ty of
Mr. George (loch ;

(h) Steenko])i)ies :

(c) Rietvh'i ; and
(d) comparatively unimportant sources on ihc Witwatersrand.
As to these, the lirst (r/) was compidsoi'ily ac(|uire(l in terms of Section 10(1

of Oj'dinance No. IS of 1!)0|, Sub-section (.'}) of which reads:

—

It shall not he lawful joi' the I jieiitenanl-( iovernor or the said Hoard either
separately oi' jointly to exercise oi' deal in any way with the rights ceded
as aforesaid by the said George M(>nry (ioch or his l(>gal reiu'csentati ves
under sub-section (1) of this section unless and until legislation has been
passed authorizing Ihem so to do."

The reason lor the rest rictions of this sub-section seems to be the prol)aliilil v
(not amountijig to absolute certainty, however) that the water disappearing at
Wondei'fontein ap])ears on the surface again within the Transvaal.
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It therefore si'eiiis liifjlily impi'obal^le tliiit tlie legislative saiu-tioii re<|iiir(>d

for the exercise of the riglits in refiard to WoiKU'rldutein will ever l)e given.
As to the second. (/>), tlie Board owns l)()tii Sleeukoppies and Wolvekrans, hut

for reasons stated in tlie t'viihMice of Messrs. Pui'chas and Leitch (Ajipendix " .71 ")

the Boai'd is unable to avail itself of the watei' supply of these farms.
As to (r) the Board lipids seven claims, and it at one time ho[)ed lliatpcr-

ndssion would he given hy tlu' Ciovernment to hoiv loj- and pump water therefrom.
Such permission has been definitely icfused by ({overnment.

It should be pointed out, also, that Kooikop No. 151 is situated on the area
calculated within the catchment basin of the Klip River Valley.

As to (d) some water in quantities of little importance are obtained i)y the
Board at Braamfontein. 01i])hants Ylei. Springs, Natal Spruit. New Doornl'ontein,
and Bertrams ; these supplies do not appear caj)able of development.

It is clear, therefore, that for the future, as in the present, the Board will
have to rely for its water supi)ly upon tlie dolomite of the Klip Hiver Valley.

On the other hand it is quite impossible to arrive at any estimate of what
quantity of watt'r can safely be taken away fi-om the valley without depleting the
uiuleiground storage to an extent wluch may cause iujuiy which, if not permanent,
may be irreparal)le for a huge number of yeai's. The officials of the Board decline
to pledge themselves to any given quantity which they believe could be safely
abstracted, wliile other experts i)oiiited out the danger of taking water at all under
circumstances which make it imiiossible to calculate how much of the quantity
received annually by percolation goes to the replenishment of the tmderground
storage and how much of it escapes by underground channels.

This difliculty of calculation is increased by the impossibility of ap])ortioning
the Zuurbekom l)asin between Gemsbokfontein and the sources of the Klip. liiver.

The catchment area of this basin, calculated by Mr. Melville as 162 square miles, is

nndoubtedly the most important factor in the water storage of the valley.

The fact that no visible watercoui'ses emanate from it prove that practically all

the rainfall precipated on it, winch is not lost by evaporation, sinks into the soil.

The strata hlling the basin. com])rised as they are of sandstone and shale, especially
lend themselves to percolation, and it does not seem improbable that the greater
quantity of water supplying the upper reaches of the jiver comes from this basin.

Adnuttedly it has two outlets. Gemsbokfontein and Klipriviersoog, on the
same level, and it is strongly held by several expei-ts that these two are connected.

Evidence was led to show that the damming up of tlie Oog many years ago
(by Hartzenberg in 1857) led to a large increase in the volume of Gemsbokfontein.
The evidence on this point, howevei'. is neither direct nor conclusive. On the other
hand, it is held by others that the long distance separating the two springs, and the
nature of the strata between them, make their coiinexion Idghly imi)i'()l)able if

not impossible. Accepting the former view, it is obviously quite impossible to

apportion this area between the two outlets with a view to estimating the resources
of the Klip River Valley. The rough and ready mode adoi)ted by Mr. Melville of

equally dividing it between the two cannot be accepted with safety.

We can therefore quite api)reciate the ap])i-ehensions of the inhaliitants of

the valley that an increased demand upon its water resources may lead to the loss

of all water which is brought to the surface by the springs and upon which, as

pointed out. the water in the Klip River in ordinary seasons almost exclusively
depends.

Legal Position of the Rand Water Board.

Unless it l)e pi'oved I hat a defined channel exists between the boreholes of

the Board and any sources of the river (which pi-oof lias not been adduci'd at liiis

inquiry) the position of the Boai'd appears to us to be unassailable.

The Board carries on its operations of searching for and pumping water
only where it has acquired legal rights to do so by contract with the owners of

property or where it is itself the owner of tlie farm : ami the excei)tional position

in wdiich it is placed by Section 52(4) of the Irrigation Act (N().27) of 190<S exempts
it from provisions (2) ami (8) of that clause, whicli read as follows :

—

"52. (2) The proprietor of a farm shall not be entitled without legislative

sanction lo dispose of subteiranean water derived from tlie dolomite
formation, nor to convey it, after it has been abstracted, beyond the
limits of his farm ; provided that the holder of mining title maj" take
ste]is for removing to any place any subterranean water from a mine
worked by liini, if necessary for the efficient working of the mine or the

safety of pei'sons emiiloyed therein, and may with the consent of the

Governor dispo.se of such water.
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'

(3) Anj' siiperior coiirt may, upon application, interdict any person front

abstracting subterranean water if thereby substantial interference with

tlie water supply of a town or any populated area is probable ; provided

that if the court, on such application, grant a perpetual interdict the

operation of such interdict may l)e susi)t'nded pending the payment l)y

the applicant to tlie person to be intenlicted of compensation on the

basis of the value to such person of the use of the water of which he is

actually deprived and to which he is entitled, the amount of compensa-
tion being determined in the absence of agreement by arbitration.'"

Previous to the passing of this Act the onus of ])roving CH)nnexion by way
of a well defined channel rested upon the party who claimed that his spring or

well was affected by the boring or pumping oi)t'rati(ins of his neighbour. Section

ol of the Act under reference relieved such couiplainaiit from the l)ur(len of such

proof provided the water the object of the dispute was iu the ilolomite formation.

The section reads as follows :

—

"51. All subterranean water in tiu' dolouiite I'oiauatioji shall until the

contrary is proveil, be presumed iu eourts of law and otiier places

to flow in defined channels.
""

And Section o2 (4) already refei'red to, specially exeuipts the Board liom

the operations of Sectiiuis ,jl and 52 of the Act.

This privilege has been extended to no other owjiers of water-jights in the

Transvaal.

{e) Alterations in Water-Cakrying Fissures.

It has Ijeen submitted that the cause of the decrease in the volume of certain

of the springs may be found in the constant changes widch it is asserted, take

place in underground channels. This point has been fully dealt with by Dr.

.Jorissen in the Addendum to the report. There are strong indications that

changes in the underground stream in the Klip Eivei' Valley may have occurred

during recent years : foi- instance, the increase of the water flowing out at the

Vereeniging gauge is evidence of undergi'ound water now flowing at a lower

level, whicli can only hai)pen at the expense of some of the springs higher up the

valley. It appears improbable, however, that iuiportant variations in the stivugth

of springs observed iji so many different places within the same period, extending

over a few yeai's, should be attributable to this cause.

The diversion of underground streams is sometimes assisted by artificial

means; it seems to us lliat the uaderground discharge of large quantities of

explosives, in the shape of so-ealled t(U'pedoes carrying a very lieavy charge, such

as are of constant occuri'ence in the boring and tunneling operations of the Rand
Water Board, would \vnd to accelerate t(j a very large degree the slower processes

of natui'e in a highly and largely fissured country, and so cause springs to weaken
or disappear which might othei'wise have remained unallected for a very long-

time to come. Additional colour is lent to this assumption by the experience of

the farmers in this country, who refrain from oi)eniug u]) the springs existing on
their farms by dynamite as they have found that often the result of such blasting

is that they lose the water altogether.

SUMMARY.
The conclusions arrived at l)y Your Commissiouei's on the first and sec(»nd

points of reference may be briefly summarized as follows :

—

(1) There has been a very serious decrease iu thr flow of the Klip L'iver

and the volume of some of the s])rings in the valley.

i'l) This decrease is paitly iliie to dry seasons, the recurrence of which may
be anticiiiated.

(3) Other contributing causes, such as changes in the surface of the
watershed and in the mitural iowei'ing of the level of undeiground
streams, will probably i)e accent uated in the future.

(I) Tlie decrease is lai'gely due to ai't ificial interference both by the mines
and the Rand Water Board.

(5) It is impossible to apiiortion the extent to which the action of tlu' miiu'S
and the l>oard have allected the volume of the river.

(fij The decrease line to these arlilieial causi's is likely to be much nnu'e

serious in the fuliiri^

(7) While the Rami Water Boai'd is acting within its lights, doubt has l)een

thrown upon the h'gality of the action of the luiues iu eiitiivly cutting
off the tributaries of the Klip River.
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Third Point of JMrnmrc.

We arc luH'i.' iisked to siiLj-^cst rmu'dial incasiii'cs if siicli slidiihl he loimd
necessai'v and fxpcdit'iit.

A lar^v luunhei- of sii^gx'stidiis lias ln'cii suhiuitU'd to us on lliis point.

The coniplainant fainiers were practically uiiaiiiiuoiis in stating tliat the

only reniedii's wliicli would restore the vt)lunie of the water which they formerly
possessed woidd he to stop pumping operations in the valley altogether and also

either to do away with the water-right dams on the tril)utaries of the Kli[) Kiver
or to compel the ownei's to allow a reasonal)le quantity of water to pass their

reservoirs.

Less drastic proposals were suggested l)y rej)i-eseiitatives of the Chand)er of

Mines and the Eand Water Board and also by otiiei' witnesses, viz. :

—

(1) The constructifui of a large dam with an estimated storage ca[iacity of

-K)(),0()0,IK)(l gallons on the Florida Loop which joins the Klipspruit just

below the Canada Dam. The object of this dam would be, in the first

instance, to serve the farms as far as the junction f)f tlie Klipspruit with
the Klip Kiver.

A contoured plan of tlie catchment ai'ea supi)Iying this dam. sent in

by Mr. Spencer, manager, Main Keef East ami Deep, Ltd., was forwarded
to the Land and Irrigation Department and found substantially correct.

It was suggested also that this dam might be duplicated and that
similar reservoii's might l)e constructed on Doornkop Loop and otlier

tributaries,

(ii) The opening up of the Ktipriver Uog springs and I lie canalization of all

vLeis in the course of the Kliii River down to a point below Zwart-
kopjes. The length of these vleis was ascertained to be al)out twenty-
five miles.

It was pointed out that, in addition to conserving the water, the
canalization would drain tlie vleis and so create lai-ge areas of valuable
land,

(iii) The better distribution of the wafer now available and the pi't'vention

of waste by means of the cri'ation of a river board.

The Commission, aftei' careliil consideraticm of the above suggestions,
arrived at the conclusion that it cannot recommend the same, foi' the following
reasons :

—

(a) The only sites avaihible for the consti'uction of storage dams that have
a reasonable prospect of holding water would be those not immediately
underlain by the dolomite formation, at the headwaters of the Klip
River. On most of the tribntaries of the Klip River mine dams have
been constructed which absorb almost all the Hood-water of these
tributaries in a dry yeai'.

The only two streams where dams such as those suggested could
well be constructed are the Florida Loop ami the Doornkojj Spruit.

The combined catchment area of these two streams is not greater
than eighty-four square miles and the total amount of storm-water which
could be expected, in ordlnarv seasons, from the entire catchment area,

would not exceed 10,928,300 cubic feet (abont 681,000,000 gallons) being
2 per cent, run-off of 28 inches.

Even if nJl this storm-water could be conserved (and the figures

given are gejierous) it will be obvious that such an amount of stored
water would not permanently relieve the situation.

{})) As ali'eady pointed out, the vleis appear to act as storage reservoirs and
regulators of the I'iver and the s|)rings, and there is. therefore, a serious
risk that their canalization and drainage might detrimentally allVct the
springs to a very large degree.

On the other hand, without canalization the stoj'age of water in the
dams suggested would benelit the upper I'iparian farms only, since, given
a recurrence of tlu' conditions of the eight or nine years prior to 11)08, the
How of water from the reservoh-s, even if several should be constructed,
would not be sufficiently strong to force its way thi'ough the vleis when
these had once been dried up (see evidence already referred to).

(c) The expenses connected with these pro])osals would be very large,

especially as to canalization, and out of projiortion with the benefits

likely to be derived from them.
(f?) While there can be no doubt that the creation of a river board would

result in better distribution and the prevention of waste of the water,
its work could not affect the great diminution of the How of the I'iver

itself.
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(r) Lastly, even if it Imd been established tliat the rumiilative effeet of the

reiufc'dies set out under (i), (ii), and (iii) would be to rope with the

diniiniition o\ the I'ivev under the present conditions, they would
without doui)t he totally inatlequate if the demand for water should be

increased, as Your Conimission think it is quite possible it will, to the

fu II amount of 10 million
,
gallons a day. so that these projjosals could,

at !)est. not be relied u])oii to provide more tlian temporary relief.

.Vnotlier proposal which was examiued by us was that of concentrating the

operations of the Board at Zwai-tlvoi)jes aud tjie [)idhibition of [)umi)ing on all

fai'uis a hove.

This suggestion has several features which sti'oiigly recommend its

acceptance.
]\lost of the dykes wliicli cross the river ami so rai.se the water level and

cieat<' si)riugs appear; above Zwartkoi)jes. Below it there are only two large

springs, viz., that of Schalkwyk's and that at Kookfontein, and it seems proljable,

therefoi-e, that i)y far the larger ([uantity of water which could be pumped at

Zwartkoj)jcs would not come to the suiface iii the valley. Its abstraction would
not impoverish the general water supply of t\w Klip River Valley to the extent

that pumping in the upper levels of the valley does. We have it in evidence from

Mr. Leslie that measurements taken at the time of the ccinstruction of the Vaal

River weir showed conclu.siA'ely that at that time at least hve million gallons

more water passed the weir daily at Vereeniging than the volume of the Vaal
below its junction witli Klip River, so that that quantity must have entered the

Vaal from underground sources within a mile and a half. As already found by
us, there is a very strong probability tliat a large underground streanx reaches the

Vaal from tlu* Klip River Valley, and there is a strong inducement, therefore, to

tap this for the use of the inhabitants of this Colony.
The Board would be quite prepared to concentrate its works at Zwartkopjes

if it were su IV of a supply of good water sutticient for its requirements; in fact

the tendency has already "been to do so as much as possible ; the largest engines are

erected at Zwartkopjes and much less water is being pumped from Zuurbekom
than was formerly the case (see Appendix " N "). In addition, the expense of

X)um)iiiig fj'om Zwartkopjes is lower than it is from Zuurl)ekom.
There are. however, grave objections to this proposal, which may i)e summetl

up as follows :

—

((/} The water at Zuurbekom is of much bettei' quality than that lower down
tlie river, where it gets harder (see evidence of Dr. Porter. Appendix
" Kl ").

The result of this increased hardness is to make the water not only less

(lesiial)le for domestic use, but also foj' industrial purposes, for instance, in regard

to its use for boilers (see Ai)pendix "LI ").

(h) In addition to the deterioration in quality on the grounds of hardness,

some of the water found at Zwartkopjes contains iron in such quantities

as to requiie treatment to eliminate it.

(r) 'i'lie Board states that it is by no means certain that a sutticient (|Uantity

of water would he found at Zwartkopjes.

((/) Altliough. as pointed out. the lisk of (letrimeulally atl'ectiug the springs

in the Klip River Valley would he considerably reduced by removing
the pumping to a lower point, that risk would still exist (and might
pi'ol)ably be much accentuated) in regard to tlu> springs below it.

(r) The chief ohjeclion to this suggestion, howevei'. is that it attem|)ts to

deal with only one of the causes of the diminution in the flow of the

rivei' ami leaves unloudied another and ])rol)al)l\' uioic serious facloi' in

the problem, viz.. the culling off of the tribidai'ies by means of the mine
(lams with all its results.

Another suggestion that has been nuide is that of compensating the farmers

bv a cash payment. We cannot su])port this proiiosal. as, under the ciicumstances.

il would be absolutely impossible to lix any e(|uilable rate of compensation. In

vears suck as lUOi) the loss caused to the farmers would be practically nil. In llu'

tlry seasons preceding that year, the majority of I'arniers suilVrcd very nuilerial

damage which, howevei'. natiii'ally vaiied in each individual case and in each

season, some farms being pi'actically unallected even then, ajid it apjiears tons
absolutely impossible- to estimate the probable loss that may arise in the future.

There would therefore l)e no iinality in this settlement.

Reverting now to the proposals already described as drastic, made by the

farmers, the Commission was glad to iind that tlie leading men amongst them
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recognized tlicii' impracticability. They admitted in evidence that the iiitei'ests

of tiie mines and of Johaiinesl)urg were of so vast an importance that any serious
interference with their prosperity, such as woukl be caused l)y the failure of the
water supply to either of them, conhl not be serionsly contemphited. On tlie other
hand, they asked wliy the loss incuri'ed for the benefit of the mining iiulustry and
the townships upon the Rand should fall upon their shoulders, and although they
did not directly ask for legislative interference, they challenged tlie fairness of the
privileged position in wliicli, to their iletriment in their opinion, the Rand Water
Board had been placed under Act No. 27 of 1!)0<S, which t'xempts tiie ]>oai(l from
tlie provisions of Sections 51 and 52.

Your Commissioners cannot but feel tin- impossii)ility of ignoring the claims
to pi'otection due to the owners of the K\\\> River Valley inequity if not in strict law.

Uur view on this siU)ject is strengthened by the rejjort of tiie Witwatersrand
Water Sui)ply Commission, 1901-02, to the recommendations of which the Rand
Water Board owes its existence. Section 45 of this report reads as follows :

—

"45. Evidence has l)een given Ijefore us as to whether the water supply
should be taken from one source or from several. It is doubtless true that

one source, if an adeciuate one could be found, could l)e equipped and
maintained at smaller cost than several of the .same aggj'egate capacity.

But against this there are three considerations to be taken into account.
In the first place, if several sources are taken the effect of accident or

damage to one of them is minimized. In the second place, we are not
likely to get, within a reasonable period, absolutely convincing data as

to the* pej'maiience of any one supi)ly under the demands that may be
made upon it. Lastly, while we regard the provision of an adequate
water supi)ly to the Rand as a paramount necessity, we consider that

this should be so arranged as to cause the least i>ossible inccnivenience
to agriculture. We are somewhat sceptical as to the riparian rights, of

which we have heard a good deal, and we think that in many cases

they might, under the conditions tliat have existed up to now, be used
as a little more than a kind of blackmail on the undertaking under cover
of the existing law. But we believe there is a prosperous future for

agriculture in the vicinity of the Rand, and we consider that this should
not be imi)aired by unduly ilepriving any one locality of its stores of

water."
It is to the disregard of the advice of this Commission in obtaining the

water supply from the Klip River A'alley only that the position of to-day and the
much graver apprehensions as to the future are largely due.

RECOMMENDATION.
Having arrived at the conviction tliat the position cannot be allowed to

remain as it is at present, and that the dangers of the future can still less be
ignored, and having examined and discarded the various remedial proposals sub-
mitted. Your Commissionei-s are driven to the conclusion that there is l)ut one
way of dealing with the problem and that is the purchase of all the ripai'ian farms
from Klipriviers Oog to the Vaal River and those on the Klipspruit below the
Canada Dam, so as to enable the valley to be exploited exclusively for the water
sujjply of the towns and mines on the Witwatersrand.

Sucli purchase should be made by voluntary agreement, aiul failing that by
arbitration.

If the owner of any ground should decline to sell his ground by friendly

agreement, or to enter into arbitration, we consider that such owner sluiuld not be
entitled to receive any further considei'ation from (Jovernment in so far as any
matters referred to this Commission are concerned.

Should any compensation be due to a lessee or occupier their claims sliouhl

be dealt with in the .same mannei*.
We do not anticiixite that the farmers will be unreasonable in agreeing as to

prices. Theirs is. as alreaily pointed out, not an enviable position, as they can
never be certain of their cro])s from year to year, and as theii' ground lias recently

much detei-iorated in value. And assuming that legal remedies mv open to them,
they could only enforce their rights by actions which would be very expensive
both ])ecause of the com])lex nature of the position and the pecuniary strcugtii of

their adversaries. It shouhl be remembered'also that, as appears from Axjpendix
" Z ", a good many farmers have granted pumping rights to the Board, so that their

claims would be subject to material reduction.
This consideration would also have considerable weight should it i)e

necessary to fix the price by arbitration.

We have reason to belii've that the total amount jc(((ni'ed tor the purpose of

acquiring all the farms in (jucslion would pi'obably not exceed £600,000.
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A veiy lar^r poitidii (if this aiiKmiil cuiild. nioreover, at once be recovered
by tke resale or letting' of the farms purchas(>(l under conditions which woiikl

leave to the ])ni'chasers oi' lessees only such water as nii^ht not ])e required for

the purposes (if I he I'xiard. Such stipulation wonltl no doubt aft'ect the price of

the farm dealt with, hut it wouhl still remain of considerable value.

The advauta,u('s of this recommendation ai'e ol)vious. In the first instauce,

it would free the mines of the grave danjjei' of any iiiteiference with their water-
rights by legal pi'oci'ss at the instance of the hiwcr i-iparian owners' referred to in

this report.

In the next place, it would foi-rstall an ap])eal to the legislature requesting
that the Rand Water Board should no louger he allowed to occupy the hivouretl

position in which it was placed by Section 5'2 (I) of the Irrigation Act (No. 27)

of 1908, a j'equest which it might be difficult on e(|uital)le grounds to refuse, and
which could not be op])osed on the plea of vested interests, since the obligations

of the Boanl have, we understand, not l)een increased since Act No. 27 was passed.

In addition, it would tend to eliminate the risk of the pollution of the

underground water within the valley' itself, which seems at all events possible

Avhen, as in the instance already referred tn in this rejiort. watei ai)pears to sink

directly into fissures of the ground.
And lastly, it would enable the Board to carry out. if so advised, the

suggestion made by Mr. Karlson in his evidence given before the Witwatersrand
Water Supply Commission, in which he recommended that al)sorption dams
should be constructed all down the valley, in connexion with wliich projiosal he
stated it might be necessary to break through the dykes. Such works are clearly

impossible while the farms are the property of thiid parties. We were Informed,
for instance, that the construction of a large dam at Zwartkopjes, which was
recently contemplated by the Hand Water Board, was abandoned because of tlie

difficulty of getting the consent of the pro[)riet()is of lower rixiarian farms.

We are of o])inion that the amount required for the purchase of the giMund
should be found by the Rand Water Board, as the acquisition of the area will

facilitate the ojieratious of the Board and enable it tn cxijloit to the full the water
resources of the Klip River Valley, which are of such paramount importance to

the pi'osperity of the mines ami the health aitd comfort of every inhaliitant on the

Rand. It is also most desirable that the redisposal of the farms should be in its

hands so that it may be able to impose terms when letting or reselling which
leave its engineering operations absolntely unfettered and which will eliminate

any danger of ])ollution.

Lastly, the Board, and the Board only, is in the jxisition to distribute the

net loss sustained, if any, amongst those in wlmst' interests such lo.ss will

primarily have been necessitated.

Shiudd there be a large ditl'erence between the e.\])ense of the purchase
recommended and tlie proceeds of the propei'tic^s when subsecpTently dealt with,
the interest on and redemption of the deficiency woidd necessitate an addition to

the water rate charged to consumers, but such inci<'ase should not be consi(leral)le

and wonld be outweighed by the advantages alit'ady indicated.

There should be no difficulty in obtaining the funds for the i)urchase, as tlie

Board has been placed in a mucli stronger tinancial position by Act No. 22 of ]!)()!),

under which half of atiy shortfall of revenue falls, as already pointed (miI, upon
the holders of mining titles within the limits of supply.

We further recommenil, in viewdfllu' iuq)(irlanc-i' of the dolduiile in this

valley and elsewhere, as the i)rincipal water-carrying formation of the Transvaal,
that all boring and ot her walcM-exploit iug operati(Uis in it, ami their immediate
and siil)seqiient residts. slinidd be closely watched and recorded departmentally,
as the data so obtained will ))i-oi)al)ly be of llu' greatest value in determining the
futui'e policy of the < Inveiiiment and Legislatuiv on this subject.

In conclusion, we beg leave to express our ivcognition of the frank and
ready way in which all ie(iuests for iid'oi'Uiat ion and assistance, in ])Ui'suaiice of

this inqniry, wei-e resi)onded td and allbrded by llie fanners of the valley, the
Rand Water Board. I he Clianiher of .Mines, and the witnesses wlm appeared lieforc'

the Commission.
We also desire to put nn record I lie \-aluahle siu'vices rendert'd to us by the

Secretary of the Coniuiissidn. Mr. .1.
(

'.
\'. b'dns. and subsequently by Mr. C. B.

Bunnell, on the relircuieni of Mr. Udos ihrouyli illness.

CARI. JTOPPIO. r/nn-,-inau.

\']. .lORISSEN. 1

I.. (iKI.DIONHUYS, ) Mnuhrrs.
F. A. HURLEY, J

Chas. B. Buxnell. S('cret<n-ij.

7th March, 1910.



Addendum by Dr. E. Jorissen.

DOLOMITE.

The cliaracter of the dolomite both geok)gically and hydrographically was
dealt with in the Interim Report of the Inter-Colonial Irrigation Commission. It

is desirable to add a few observations to the evidence then obtained, as the oi^era-

tions of the Rand Water Board in the Klip River ilolomite have tlirown a new
light on. the storage of water in this formation.

Snmmarizing the evidence led, both before the Inter-Colonial Irrigation

Commission and this Commission, it may be held as estal)lished that the dolomite
is the chief water-bearing i'oi'mation in the Ti'aiisvaal, in which almost all the large

rivers of the Colony have their sources, viz. :—Klip River, Mooi River, Schoon-
spruit, Harts River, Molopo (both branches Polfontein and eye of Molopo), Notowani
(I'Kalafyn and Tweefontein), Malmani River, Klein Marico (all sources). Great
Marico (eye of Marico and all sources), Elands River, Magalies River, Six Mile
Spruit, Aapies River.

Dolomite is a sedimentary rock composed chiefly of carbonates of lime and
magnesia, with the addition of manganese and iron, either in the shape of carbonates,

or of oxides and a little silica and water.

The propoi'tion of calcium-carl)onate to magnesium-carbonate is roughly as

five to four. The other two carbonates, together with silica and moisture, constitute

about 5 per cent, of the rock. The name " dolomite '"
is, however, not only applied

to rocks having as nearly as possible the comiDosition of the mineral dolomite, but
also to limestone containing smaller percentages of magnesium-carbonate.

Dolomite is a hard grey to l)luish sometimes pink rt)ck, easily distinguished
from other rocks.

Structure.

The • rock " dolomite has not the same texture as limestone, because the
individual crystals of the minerals "dolomite"' and " calcite " differ in shape.

Some of the faces of a dolomite crystal are commonly curved ; the crystals do
therefoi'e not touch each other intimately, but only in places leaving open spaces

between them. With limestone, composed as it is of crystals of calcite, this is not

the' ease, although here also microscopic spaces may exist. Similar minute open
spaces are found in all rocks ; in some to a great extent as in sandstone, in others

in negligible quantities. The percentage of a rock occupied by these open spaces

constitutes its poi'osity.

A talkie of porosities of some Wisconsin Ijuiiding stones, taken from the

Irrigation papers of the United States Geological Survey* is inserted here. It gives

a comparison between the porosities of dift'ei'ent kinds of rocks.

Kind of Stone. Name of Quarrv.

Granite Berlin (Wis.) Granite Co.

Granite ... ... ... Montello (Wis.) Gi'anite Co.

Niagara limestone ... Marble-head (Wis.) Lime and Stone Co
Niagara limestone ... Story Bros.. Wanwatosa, Wis. ...

Lower »ia(/iie.siaii

limestone Bridgeport, Wis. ...

Sandstone Bass Island, Wis., etc

Sandstone ... ... Dunnville, Wis. ...

Orifl'm of the Dulornlte {^Doloinitization).

The origin of magnesian limestone is not yet well understood. Some dolo-

mite appears to have been formed by the action of magiu-sium salts, contained in

tlie sea water upon the limey ooze formed by the remains of lime-secreting

* " The Motions of Underground Waters." Slichter, 1902.

Average porosity
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organisms, wliifli afterwards consolidated into limestone. Other dolomite has

been formed by the action on slightly dolomitic limestones of permeating surface

water, which dissolves antl removes the lime, leaving roclis with largei- per-

centages of magnesium-carbonate. This explains why samples of dolomite taken

from different localities do not show a uniform proportion of calcium-carbonate to

magnesium-carbonate as lias lieen stated in evidence.*

Weathering.

The dissolving action of surface waters containing carbonic acid (CO,) in

solution on limestone and dolomite is well known, and has been explained by
several witnesses. All the carbonate of calcium is carried away in solution,

whilst magnesium-carbonate, iron oxide, silica and the hydrated oxide of

manganese (Wad) contained in the dolomite, together with the silica of the chert

bands, the clay of the clay shale interbedded in the dolomite and the decom-
position product of tlykes iiitersecting it remain behind. A suiall portion of these

products of weathering fill the dry fissures in the dolomite, but the greater portion

form a layer of red soil and chert fragments covering the dolomite. In places this

layer is "only a few inches thick; in other ])laces, especially in the valleys, it

attains a thickness of several feet. Souietimes it is altogetlier absent, leaving the

rock bare with its cliai'acteristic wrinkled and furrowed surface which uiade tlie

old inhabitants gave it the name of -'Elephant Rock". When devoid of vegetation

and exposed to the heat of the sun, this soil is more or less impervious to water.

It has often been noticed that water renutius standing in pools on this soil for

many days after a heavy storm. t Where, however, the soil is covered with

grass, rain-water disappears quickly.

t

The Action of J^nderip'oitnd Water rni Dolo)nite.

The poi'osity of doUmiite has already been mentioned ; it is, however, not

sufficient to explain the large quantities of water stored in tliisrock. On examina-
tion dolomite is fouiul to be intersected by a network of minute cracks as well as

of large fissures. Both are due to internal cluinges, viz., to shrinkage the rock has

undergone in the x^rocess of dolomitization, to want of homogeneity in the com-
j)osition of the rock, and to folding antl resulting uiovements of the earth's ci'ust.

The cracks and fissures decrease in depth, a phenomenon found in all rock masses.

Rain-water charged with carbonic acid taken from the atmosphere percolates into

them and tlissolves the lime from the dolomite, that is to say it forms a highly
soluble double carbonate of calcium which is taken away in solution. Tlie other

constituents of the ilolomitic limestone ai'e j'emoved to a lesser extent. This
chemical process goes on indefinitely, as can be ascertained any day by analysing

water flowing fi'om dolomite ; the so-called haixlness of dolomite water consists of

calcium-carbcmate and magnesium-carbonate.

§

F(U' til is chemical action to have any appreciahie effect on the rock it is clear

that the carbouates once they are dissolved must be removed; iji other words,

water must not be stagnant, but uiust flow tlii'ough and out of the dolomite. This
fact is of great iui|)()rtance, and must not be lost sight of in discussing the forma-

tion of tindergi'ound rcsivrvoirs. W'hei'ever water is stagnant its ilissolviug action

ceases the moment it is saturated with carboiuitcs. and it is the renewed supply of

surface water, which has a progressive dissolving etl'cct on the dolomite along the

cracks and fissures, which are tlms slowly widened.
II

Cares and /I'rsrr/'oirs.

Ouce I he hssnrcs ;irc enlarged surface walei can bodily penelraU' into

tluMU. t'S|)t'ciall_\' (luring liea\y slornis. lis chcuiical action is then assisted by a

mechanical aclion of (lie water cai'rying willi it mud. sand, and small stones.

Fissures are widened more (piickly into galleries, and caverns are formed through
the grinding action of the uiiuldy water. The subterranean str(>am first corrodes

and undej'mines the lower porlious of its walls, the highei' pai'ts then ciaimble

away along liiu's of pariille! lissuring. Nothing is, however, more irregular than
the courses of these uudergroiiud streams, which can be best described as tortiH)Us

channels resulting from the widening of original fissures, where larg(> caveiais

communicate wit h each other through nari'ow passages. An iuspectioii of any
series of caves will bear this out. The How of t he stream is often interru])ted by

cascades and rapids, some caused by dykes, other's by rock debris tailing from the

* Dr. Palics. • t Kyiiastoii. { Melville. § Dr. Pakes.
||
Kynastoii.
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ruof or from tlie sides. A fall of rock may altopetlier close its channel, and the
stream will then lind another untlet. In cases where a stream saw daylight
witliin a small distance from the place of diversion, it would no longer flow out
at the old spring, which would be said to "have dried up". Several instances
of such diversions are known, which prove them to l)e more than mere
tlieoretical possibilities. Moreover, the galleries and passages found in many
caves represent the channels of these subterranean streams which for the most
part have now found escape at lower levels.

Evidence of the existence of such caverns was In'ought by Mr. Melville, viz..

in borehole 2 at Zuurl)ekom, where caverns of 20, 40, anil 2!) feet were struck at

120, 208, and 2.')1 feet respectively. In Olifantsvlei No. 16, District Johannesburg,
a large cavern was struck by the Vierfonteiu Company. On the farm Misguml a
cavern of large dimensions is found close to the foot of the Gatsrand hills.

SivaUow-Ho les

.

It happens sometimes tliat through the progressive falling in of tlie roof,

galleries hole through to the surface and open caverns known as "swallow-holes "

are formed. And as the galleries were formed by subterranean streams it follows
that the swallow-holes are sttrface evidence of the existence of such sti-eams, wiiich
may still be flowing at the bottom of the holes or have been diverted into other
channels. Swallow-holes give easy access to large volumes of rain and storm
water, which bring with them increased activity on a larger scale, and under-
ground conditions are then changed more quickly. As a rule, swallow-holes
indicate the existence of extensive underground caverns and galleries cut out of

the dolomite by underground streams.

Hurface Water and Uiideiyrontid Water.

As already explained, one of the causes of the tissuring of dolomite ami
other rocks is due to folding of the strata. Whenever lohling takes place, the rock
thus affected is fissured into, generally speaking, two main directions—one jjarallel

to the axis of the fold, the other more or less at right angles to it. Where, how-
ever, the axis is curved, adtlitional fisstiring takes place and intricate intersecting
systems of fissures are formed.

A surface stream is not only fed from springs in or close to its bed, but also
with see])age water along its banks. As a rule, the direction of this seepage is not
l)arallel to that of the river or the valley, but at right angles to it. The same is

true of undergrotind flow of water, which can also be divided into two distinct
parts, viz., one a subterranean flow below the surface river and in the same direc-
tion, the other a seepage from l)oth sides ti)wards the main flow. Applying what
lias been said here to tlolomite, the undergrt)und seepage in this roclv flows through
the interstices of the rock and along its minute cracks and fissures. The more the
rock is fissured, as in places of. complex folding and bending, the easier and
(|uicker the seepage will find its way throtigh continually enlarging fissures. The
seepage flowing from both sides of the valley towards its centre joins the tinder-

ground stream which flows there. Because the surface and underground streams
iiave different origins their chemical composition will generally dift'er, and a
dii'ect connexion l)etween the two is extremely rare ,- on the contrary, in many
cases the undergrouml flow can be tapped without affecting the surface stream
al)ove it. as has, I'oi' instance, been proved by the Rand Water Board.

Springs.

Outflows of water in dolomite are not necessarily caused by dykes traversing
the rock and damming the water liehind. Some springs owe their origin to I'attlts

in the rock ; others rise naturally to the surface from undergi'ound channels.
Sjn-ings in the bed of a dolomite river rise from the underground stream running
in the centre of the valley ; those awa,v from the rivei' and its tributaries have, as

a rule, a sliallow origin and are quickly affected by surface conditions.

Thr Klip Hirer Vaf/ei/.

The Klip River takes its source on the farm IvliprJviersoog and runs Irom
tliere moi'e or less due west through the farms Olifantsvlei No. 60, Misgund No. 56,

Olifantsvlei No. 16, Rietvlei No. 17, and Petrusvlei No. <S, on to the farm Ki-onivlei

No. 2S2. It then turns towards the south-east through the farms Kromvlei and
Zwartkopjes. and from here southwards until the farm Kookfontein is reached,
where il changes its course to the soutli-west until it joins the Vaal River.
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The cause of tlie change in the direction of tlie river is due to mountain
folding. On Dr. Humphrey's map (Appendix " C ") the Potchefstroom system
(consisting of the Gatsrand or Pretoria—tlie chert or dolomite—and the Black Reef
series) are seen to curve round in the same manner. The middle series, that is

the dolomite series, weather more easily than the other two (which are composed
of conglomerate, shale, quartzite. and sandstone). It has, therefore, been denuded
more rapidly, ami a valley has been formed along the strip of dolomite.

From what has been said above, it is clear that, especially on the farms
Allwynspoort ami Zwartkopjes, which are situated on the curve of the strata, the
dolomite must be one mass of cracks and fissures. Apart, therefore, from the
underground stream along the centre of the valley, an abundant sui:)ply of water
should exist here, away from the stream, in highly fractured dolomite. That is

the case has been proved liy the boring operations of the Rand Water Board.
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Appendix " A ".

AREAS OF KLIP RIVER CATCHMENT.

Witness.
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Appendix " D ".

REPORT ON THE GEOLOGY OF THE KLIP RIVER VALLEY IN ITS RELATION TO
WATER SUPPLY.

By Dr. W. A. Humphrey, B.A.

With the exception of a small portion south-east of Meyerton Station, the whole of the course
of the Klip River lies in rocks belonging to the dolomite formation.

The dolomite occupies a stretch of country varying in width from some seven miles at Klip-

riversberg to two and a half miles at Jackson's Drift.

The rocks of the Transvaal System in this district occupy a roughly semicircular area, with a
diameter from Klipriversberg to Vereeniging of some twenty-five miles.

Of this semicircle the outmost beds are those of the Black Reef quartzites and shales, which dip
under the dolomite towards the centre of the circle. Then follows the dolomite, overlain by the

quartzites and shales of the Pretoria Series, which form the bulk of the inside area.

The formations are th\is disposed so that the Black Reef is practically a huge basin, in which are

laid the dolomite and Pretoria Series.

The Klip River follows a course along the semicircular outcrop of dolomite ; the Pretoria Series

rocks forming high ground to the south and west, and the Black Reef forming a slight ridge along the
rim of the basin. Outside the basin of sedimentary rocks the Ventersdorp igneous rocks form high
ground.

Although surface streams find their way through the Black Reef to join the Klip River yet the

underground system of drainage in the Transvaal System rocks is independent and probably self-

contained within the limits of the Black Reef basin.

Many of the important springs occurring along the course of the river are found in the lower beds

of the dolomite and are brought to the surface by the presence of the underlying impervious Black

Reef, whose outcrops are never far from the river, and which in some cases bound the vlei directly.

The source of the water in these springs is the elevated area covered by rocks of the Pretoria

Series in the centre of the basin, and the underground flow probably coincides in direction with that of

the surface tributaries.

A series of igneous dykes exists in the dolomite and Pretoria Series whose outcrops run in lines

almost at right angles to the strike of the dolomite, roughly forming radii of the circle. Only a few of

these show continuous surface outcrops, but the presence of others is proved in the Misgund borehole

of the Rand Water Board, where two considerable igneous dykes are met with showing absolutely no

surface outcrop.

These dykes would probably render impossible any considerable underground system of drainage

in the direction of the siu'face flow of the river in the upper portion of its course, where they chiefly

occur. They would break up the undergromid flow in the dolomite drawn from the high ground to

- the south-west into a series of independent systems confined by these radial dykes. The flow is to the

circumference of the circle and the water appears at the surface as the dolomite becomes shallow and

the underlying impervious Black Reef makes itself felt. This is roughly along the line taken by the

Klip River and occupied largely by vlei land.

In the opinion of the writer the whole of this water belongs to the Klip River, and would, if left

to its natural course, find its way to the lower reaches of the river. There can be no rigid line drawni

between dolomite water and surface water as each in turn supplies the other.

In the dolomite are inter-stratified bands of chert. These strike parallel to that of the dolomite,

and their outcrops are very numerous, and have been mistaken for those of igneous dykes. With the

exception of one persistent horizon at the top of the dolomite, and one near the bottom, they are all

of an intermittent character, thickening and then dying away forming thin lenticular masses. This want of

continuity makes their influence upon the underground water practically nil, and renders their detailed

mapping a matter of little moment, while consuming a great deal of time.

(Signed) W. A. HUMPHREY,

Geologut.

Geological Survey Office,

Pretoria, •28th June, 1909.
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Af'pendix " E ".

VAEIATIONS IN THE AMOUNT OF RAINFALL OVER THE TRANSVAAL.

The rainfall records of countries in which the observations of rainfall have been conducted for

a long period of years frequently show cyclical variations, i.e. a period of years with rainfalls exceeding

the average is followed by a period of drier years and this in turn by a period of wet years. For certain

countries the length of this cycle is known to be about thirty-five years.

The rainfall records of the Transvaal arc not yet of sufficient length to draw any conclusion as to

the nature of any periodicity in the amount of its annual rainfall, but it is probable that such a periodicity

may exist. It appears from certain records of the difficulty of travelling in the country owing to swamps,
flooded rivers, etc., that the rainfall may have been much heavier about the years 1876-80 than it

has been during the last twenty years.

Systematic rainfall records over the Transvaal Colony have only been in existence since the

season 1903-04, but for a few places the records are much older than this.

Table I gives the annual rainfall at a few places distributed over the Colony from the season 1895-96.

This table shows very roughly (owing to the small number of stations) that the average rainfall

over the Transvaal during this period has been approximately 32 -14 in. It further shows that of the

five rainy seasons ended 1907-08, three have had rainfalls decidedly below the average. These were

compensated, however, by good rainfalls in the remaining two seasons.

On dividing this series of fourteen rainy seasons into three groups of five each it appears that

the average rainfall for the last five rainy seasons is greater than that of the first five rainy seasons of

this period.

The longest record of annual rainfalls in the Transvaal is that obtained at Joubert Park, Johannes-

burg, and this is given in Table II. Here the average rainfall for the last twenty seasons ended 1907-08

has been .30 -71 in. Of the last five seasons, three have had rainfalls below the average, but the other two
were well above the average.

Dividing the series into groups of five years it is seen that the average rainfall of such a group has

slowly increased throughout this period.

Table III gives the annual rainfall during the last si.x 3'cars at rainfall stations either inside or

on the borders of the catchment area of the Klip River. The mean rainfall over this area is estimated

to be roughly 29 -26 in., and it is shown again that three of these six years had rainfalls decidedly below
the average, but that these were compensated by three years with rainfalls well above the average.

From the similarity in the variations of rainfall during the last si.x years, as shown for Joubert Park in

Table II and for the Klip River area in Table III, it is concluded that the earlier records of Joubert
Park may be accepted as indicating also the variations of rainfall over the Klip River area.

Gencrnl Conclusions.—From these rather scanty records it may be inferred that the alleged

desiccation of the Transvaal cannot be attributed to any continuous decrease in the annual rainfall.

In considering the question of the desiccation of the Transvaal it is necessary also to consider the natural

percolation through the surface soil and also the evaporation of surface moisture. It is probably true

that that amount of the rainfall which percolates through the surface soil and so replenishes under-

ground supplies of water has decreased to some extent during the past twenty years, as a natural

consequence of increased activities over the Colony. The making of roads for transport and the

numerous paths made by cattle and sheep on the farms would have the effect of decreasing percolation

slightly. This, however, is almost unavoidable and would not be a matter of much moment. The
effect of the burning of the 'grass during the dry season is probably much greater than this. After the

burning a caked hard .surface is obtained, from which the run-off of the early rains is considerable, at the

expense of the percolation. The formation of deep dongas over the Colony also reduces percolation very
considerably.

The evaporation of surface water over the Transvaal is very considerable, as the figures submitted
in Table IV (not print(;d) will show. Observations of evaporation have only been carried on for the
past four years, so that it is not possible to draw any conclusions .as to the variation from year to year.

(Signed) H. E. WOOD,

Transvaal Meteorological Departtnent,
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Appendix " E'"—(Continued).

NOTE ON POSSIBLE CHANGES OF CLIMATE AND THE PROBABILITY OF CYCLES OF
EAINFALL.

Considerable attention has been paid by meteorologists to the question of the possibility of
secular changes of climate over various parts of the earth, but no definite conclusions have yet been
formed on this point. Professor R. de C. Ward, in his book on " Climate ", makes the following
statement :

—

" It is apparent, on examining the evidence thus far at hand, that the fact of permanent, pro-

gressive changes in climate during historical times has not yet been definitely established."

There is, however, more evidence in support of the belief that there are periodic changes in the
climate and more especially in the rainfall of any place.

In the first place, there is a distinct eleven-year periodicity in the state of activity of the sun,

and as the smi is the prime cause of meteorological phenomena over the earth, it would be expected
that a similar periodicity would exist in terrestrial meteorology. This is to some extent fomid in the
variations of rainfall over large areas, but is hardly found in the records of individual stations.

Of more importance than the sun-spot cycle is the thirty-five-year cycle estabhshed by Briickuer.

This is based upon the study of such matters as the fluctuations of water level of the Caspian Sea, the
dates of opening and closing of the rivers of the Russian Empire, the dates of vintage in various wine-
producing comitries. Briickner found that in a cycle whose average length is thirty-five years there
comes a series of years which are somewhat cooler and also more rainy, and then a series of years which
are somewhat warmer and drier.

This interval of thirty-five years between wet periods is not perfectly regular ; it has been as
short as twenty years and as long as fifty years, but on the average the interval between two successive
wet periods is about thirty-five years.

It may be interesting to remark that the period 1841-55 was a Briickner wet period, from
1856-70 a dry period, 1871-85 a wet period. Continuing this series the period 1886-1900 would
be a dry period, and 1901-1915 a wet period.

This is to some extent in agreement with what is known as to the existence of dry and wet periods
over the Trausvaal.

There are also evidences of the existence of longer climatic cycles of several hundred years'

duration, but these are not sufficiently definite to be of practical interest.

Rainfall records taken over the Transvaal are not yet of suflicient antiquity as to show whether
these cycles or combinations of them are represented here. But the Briickner cycle has been shown to

exist in the records of so many parts of the world that it is very probable that it will apply also to the
rainfall over the interior of South Africa. Assuming that this is so then it would follow that we have passed
through a dry period between 1886 and 1900 and are at the present time passing through a wet period,

which may be expected to last until about 1915. In support of this it may be remarked that the average
rainfall at Joubert Park from 1888-89 to 1899-1900 was 29 •6-4 in., while from 1900-01 to 1908-09 it

has been 34 -28 in.

H. E. WOOD.

APPENDIX TO STATEMENT.

The following further details are given in order to bring up to date the statement made before

the Commission on 2.3rd September, 1908 :

—

The appended table gives the rainfall for each month of the year from July, 1908, to June, 1909,

at nine stations, either in the Klip River Valley or sufficiently near to be of use in estimating the rainfall

over the catchment area.

The rainfall of the season 1908-09 has been very great, and in fact is the largest that has been
recorded since the rainfall of the district has been measured. A rain-gauge has been established at

Joubert Park since 1888, and the rainfall of the season 1908-09, viz., 50 -00 in., is by far the greatest

annual rainfall yet recorded. The second heaviest rainfall is that of 43 -39 in. in 1890-91.

Since there are only twenty-one years' records of rainfall at Joubert Park up to date, the average

rainfall deduced from these records may differ by as much as 5 per cent, from the true average rainfall

deduced from a very long period. The most accurate expression which can, so far, be obtained for the

average rainfall at Joubert Park is 31 -54+1 -58 in. The rainfall for the season 1908-09 hes therefore

between 51 per cent, and 67 per cent, in excess of the average seasonal rainfall. From European records

it is foimd that the wettest year of a long period has a rainfall exceeding the average by about 52 per

cent. Thus the rainfall of 1908-09 is as large as may be expected to occiur, and it is not Likely that a

similar large rainfall will be experienced again for many years.

The amounts of evaporation registered by a Symons' Tank Evaporimeter during the past five

seasons have been :

—

1904-05 92-31 inches.

1905-06

1906-07

1907-08

1908-09

84-72

70-10

76-69

66-59

II. E. WOOD,
Transvaal Observatory.
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Appendix "E"—(Continued).

Table I.

ROUGH ESTIMATE OF AVERAGE RAINFALL OVER THE TRANSVAAL.

Season.
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Appendix "E"—(Continued).

Table III.

ANNUAL EAINFALLS NEAR THE KLIP RIVER CATCHMENT.

Station.
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Appendix " G".

INCEEASED EVAPORATION PROM'VLEIS.
Mr. E. H. V. MelviUe.

It will be seen that the vleis and lands of Kli]) River and its tributaries lose a large amount of

water by evaporation. The water in vleis rises in the peaty soils and dry vegetation by capillary

attraction and exposes a larger surface for evaporation. This is still more increased since the vleis are

now largely burnt and the surface is exposed to the fierce rays of the sun, whereas shade tends to

decrease evaporation liy keeping the water cooler.

Mr. D. C. Lcilch.

There is a very considerable volume of water lost by evaporation from the surface of the different

vleis and by the reeds and vegetation growing in them.

App<:)iiU.r " // ".

UNDERGROUND DRAINAGE TO VAAL RIVER.

Mr. E. J. Laschingcr, M.E., B.A.Sc, etc.

An undetermined and probably indeterminable amount of water, probably belonging to the

Klip River basin, may be finding its way by underground channels out of the area and is lost as far as

the district is concerned.

Chairman : In your opinion there is a large supply of underground water which can and ought

to be tapped, and which would otherwise be lost to the country ?—I say that all the evidence points

to that.

Chairman : It is your opinion that there is water which can be used and the taking away of

which cannot affect anybody ?—That is the tendency of the facts which I have collected in former years

Mr. D. C. Leitch, Chief PJncjineer, Rand Water Board.

Chairman : You say there is an undergroimd river running down the valley, which comes from

Zuurbekom, because you calculated that in the catchment area ?—Yes.

Mr. A. M. A. Struhen, A.M.I.C.E.

Chairman : From what you know, would it be inconsistent with what you have seen that a large

portion of the stream in the valley should remain underground and only see daylight at Vereeniging ?

—

If you ascertain the total flow of the stream at Vereeniging and also ascertain whether there are any

dykes affecting that flow, then you have yoiu' question answered ; it is a matter of accurate gauging.

Chairman : But without that gauging you cannot assume that this is water escaping from the

Klip River ?—I think it would be very unsafe.

Mr. T. A. Wotherspoon, Rand Water Board.

It is apparent that the bulk of the water finds its way out of the dolomites below Vereeniging

weir or to the west of the Klip River valley. Were it possible to intercept the underground flow, the

community on and about the Reef and valley would benefit considerably, instead of which most of the

water passes out of the Klip River Valley unobserved, probably entering the Vaal to no useful purpose.

In support of this statement, it has been observed that both above and below the railway

bridge at Vereeniging there are large quantities of dolomitic waters exuding in the bed of the Vaal

River.

Mr. A. Karlson, Ilydrographic Surveyor, Transvaal.

Chairman : What you mean to suggest to us is that the water which once passes Zwai-fkopjes

does not come to the surface again until it gets to the Vaal River ?—I believe so.

Chairman : Your idea is that the water flows in one channel from the Kliprivicis Oog to the Vaal

at Vereeniging and only comes out at these other springs on account of the water plane being raised

there ?—Yes.

Chairman : And if the water plane is lowered it continues below and goes right down to the Vaal

River ?—Yes : that is the point.

Mr. E. H. V. Melville.

Chairman : There is one matter which is now, and which has not, been touched ui)c)n a1 |)revious

inquiries, and that is the assertion that a large pro})ortion of the percolated water in the dolomite area

of the Klip River Valley escapes and finds it way underground. Do you subscribe to that opinion ?

—

I have no doubt about it.

Chairman: Provided the measurements (of the How of the Klip River) were correct and knowing

that the spring at Vereeniging did not run more than 40,000 gallons during the war, it is evident that

some miderground channel is emptying itself near the bridge (at Vereeniging) ?—That is the only

explanation I can give.

Chairman : And some may escape lower down ?—Yes. If we take the higher figures of percola-

tion of the (catchment area there is a tremendous lot of water flowing somewhere which we cannot

accoimt for.
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Appendix " J "

.

MEASUREMENTS OF THE FLOW OF THE KLIP RIVER.

Date. By whom Gauged. Wliere Gauged.
Amount in

million gallons

per day.
Remarks

1888

1889

1893

Sept., 1896

Oct.

Nov. ,,

Dec.

Sept. „

Nov., 1898

Sept., 1899

Oct., 1900

Nov. .,

Dec.

Jan.. 1901

Feb.

March „

April ,,

May
June
July ,.

Aup;.

Sept.

Oct., 1901

Nov. „

Dec.

Jan.. 1902

Feb. „

March ,,

April ,,

May
June
July

Aui;. ,,

Sept. ..

Oct., 1902

Nov. ,.

Dec.

Jan., 190.3

Feb.

March ,,

April ,.

May
June
July „

Aug.

Sept. „

Oct., 1903

Nov. .,

Dec.

Jan., 1901

Feb.

March ,,

April

May

E. Laschinger

R. Pizzighelli

T. Stewart

G. \V. Herdman

E. Laschinger

E. La.schinger

E. Laschinger

E. Laschinger

Jackson's Drift

Klip River Bridge

Jackson's Drift

Van Wyk's Rust

Jackson's Drift

Klijjplaatdrift

Klipplaatdrift

Klipplaatdrift

Klipplaatdrift

3-0

4-2

6 4

6 -.5

3 5

10-0

0-15

0-63

2-3

113-72

326 -98

383 -61

357 -40

224 -81

1024 -25

896 -97

363-35

312 -60

317 -21

218-84

174 -06

13 18

215-11

630 -67

442 -88

1373-46

518-37

1.392-49

688 -76

441 -94

330 -29

238 -08

108 -97

122-85

17-82

101 -38

82-90

108 -25

113-50

145 -39

91-61

139 -08

167-48

126 -90

116-99

109 -97

79-38

3-79

62-77

72-23

128 -53

96-72

364 -00

1860-00

GI5-30
419-66

Average of five gaugings.

Over weir.

In furrow.

Total.

For whole month.

Average per day.

For whole month.

Average per day.

For whole month*.

Average per day.

For whole month.
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Appendix "J"—(Continued).

MEASUREMENTS OF THE FLOW OF THE KLIP mVF.U—{Continued)

.
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Appendix " L".

NOTES OF INSPECTIONS.

Place. Date of Inspection. Remarks,

ZWARTKOPJES

—

Borehole (i

„ K

I

Water in Vlei

Pumping Station

Borehole B

:, D

Sept. L 1908 Being developed. 2-500 gallons rinining to waste. Second
shaft 120 feet away being finished. Yield from two
about 600,000 gallons. Level of one does not affect

level of other.

Yield about .300,000 gallons. Not working; shaft 90 ft.

deep ; .30 ft. of water standing.

About one and a half miles from K Weir, between I and
K ; no water running over for months—not since

January. Two boreholes yielding about 100,000 gallons.

Pump there—not working.

Yields 400,000 gallons continuous pumping. Only using

300,000. Double shaft being sunk 120 ft.' away.

Mr. Leitch of opinion that F would produce about
600,000 gallons, if not more.

Yields 1, .300.000 gallons. Double pump. Not vlei water,

although vlei quite near. Shaft sunk showing there is

no connexion. More than 1,300,000 gallons can be

got as water level has not been lowered, although

pumping continues for over a year.

Yields 1,400,000 at present, but can get 300,000 more.

Only pumping during the day ; about 700,000 gallons.

Water contains iron, which, Mr. Leitch says, proves

this is different source. Water cannot come from

Oudeklip. Large stream from vlei passes close to

borehole. Bacteriological and chemical tests show no

connexion exists between vlei water and water pumped.

About 1,()00,()()0 gallons per day. Used for working farm

Zwartkopjes. About .300 acres under plough ; let to

Mr. Allison, with all buildings, at £400 per annum.

Vlei below water-furrow practically dry—no water

leaves boundary of Zwartkopjes. Few smaller springs

about half-way ; only damp ground : no flow.

Capacity 9.000.000 gallons per diem ; at present 2,000,000

pumped. Mr. Leitch stated Zwartkopjes can produce

4,000,000 gallons. Deprecates taking more than

8,000,000 gallons from total area of Klip River basin,

as that would not be fair to the supply. In pumping

station is borehole yielding 100,000 gallons a day

;

pumping does not affect level of small pond close outside

station.

On Allwynspoort. Used to

satisfied with ' supply

always reasonably count

gallons by driving 30 ft.

yield 100,000 gallons ; not

at present. Driving ; can

on obtaining further 100,000

Oliphant's Vlei. Yielding 300,000 to 350,000 gallons.

Used to vield 750,000 when Vierfontein Syndicate first

had it, and they subsequently obtained .500,000, but

the Rand Water Board never got more than

300.000. Usual double shaft, 120 ft. apart. No con-

nexion between two. . Lowering one does not affect

other. Sunk to depth of 140 ft. and are going to

180 ft.
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Afpendix " //"—(Continued).

NOTES OF INSPECTIONS—(Cowiinwefi).

Place. Date of Inspection. Remarks.

ZwARTKOPjES

—

(contd.)

Borehole H Sept. 1908

E

KuPfilVIER OofJ

May 28, 1909

Z^URBEKn^r

Robinson Dam

Crown Deep Dam.s

Crown DA^r

Sept. 1908

Canad.v Dam .

,

Sept. 7, 1908

Spencer's

Dam on Trihutary of
Klipsprpit

Neumann's Farm
(Klipspriiit)

Sept. 1908

500.000 gallons running to waste ; water disappears within

a very short distance, although it has been running

fourteen days. Found small hole into which some (f

the water was running. Within one mile of fountain

(Van Zyl's), which it is alleged to have affected. Usual
double shaft, unconnected.

Struck a dyke, driving to avoid it ; above is Misgund Cave,

a fallen-in swallow hole with water at bottom 200 ft.

higher than water level. Mr. Geldenhuys states there

are two further dykes crossing the river, of which the

E dyke is one. Both dykes produce strong springs,

from which Oliphantsvlei (A) and Misgund have water.

Both farms have ample water supplies from these

springs, and the farmers contend that if the bore had
missed the dyke in E the Misgund spring would have

been struck and drained in the same way as Van Zyl's

spring has been drained by H.

Vlei apparently dry.

Northern eye unchanged ; road rmining near used to be

covered with water some years ago ; now high and dry.

Western eye. standing water only. Swallow hole ; no

trace of entry of water. Water level of vlei apparently

unchanged.

Large station, used to pump 2,000.000 gallons daily, but

dropped 50 per cent, in vear 1907-08. Only pumping
1 ,000,000. Water level 40 ft. ; drops down to 60 ft.

when pumping.

On spruit, between Fordsburg and Johannesburg and
Booysens Spruit. Apparently no overflow.

Two dams ; small seepage from larger dam ; fair stream of

discoloured water running. Good deal of seepage

below larger dam ; no outlet pipe in embankment.

Apparently no water running out ; some seepage.

No water running in from mine.

Has a main pipe below junction of Maraisburg and Lang-
laagte Spruits on Krugcr's Company ; from it about

80,000 gallons daily running into vlei below road and
thence into Canada Dam.

Finished in May, 1904. Nearly full. Capacity about
400,000,000 gallons. No seepage. No shaft water runs

into it. Mines pump about 3,000,(K)() monthly, but
most of this is returned. \'ery little water in Klip-

spruit at its junction with Florida Spruit. Messrs.

Ijc Koux allege this dam kills their supply.

Not inspected to-day. It is alleged Mr. Spencer cuts off all

water under ordinary conditions.

Not inspected. Tributary comes from Gaol Department
urouiid on Dicpkloof : only a trickle of water runs into

Klipspriiit.

Mr. Spencer pointed out the very small extent of irrigable

ground before Canada Dam was completed in propor-
tion to what is now under water.
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Appendix "
L"—(Continued).

NOTES OF INSPECTIONS—{Cowtrnwerf).

Place.
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Appendix "
L"—(Continued).

NOTES OF m&FECTIO-NS—{Continued).

Place. Date uf Inspection. Reniaiks.

Fountain on Oli-

ph.\nt's Vlei on the
V.\N DER MeRWE-
HosKiLL Boundary

Mill Site

Second Bennett's
Fountain

Junction of Two Ben-
nett's Fountains

Several Small Foun-
tains in Vicinity

Van Zyl's Spring

Sept. 8. 1908 Fiirnicvs stated spring neither increases or decreases in

volume and has not varied for the last thirty years.

Known as Bennett's. Mr. Leitch stated there is a dyke
higher up. Boring above it is not being considered

now as Board have enough water without it.

On dry furrow on Bennett's portion of Oliphant's Vlei.

Very strong and said never to vary. Pumping station there

can supply 120,000 gallons. Have pumped consecu-

tively for two months for crops, in the day time, do not

exhaust water.

Mr. Leitch estimated flow at 2,000.000 gallons. Mr. Hurley

concurs.

Said not to vary. None of Bennett's fountains are alleged

to be affected by Zuurbekom pumping.

About a mile north-east of borehole H. Oil driven pump,
which worked for forty-five minutes when it had over-

taken water in eye. Not only stopped water running

out of eye but practically drained the eye. Owners
allege they used to pump continuously for weeks at a

stretch without exhausting sjjriug.

Nov. 20, 1908 Mr. Hurley gauged water at 1 in. over weir and i^ in. in

outlet pipe. No change in afternoon after stojspage of

pumjjing at H.

Nov. 21, 1908 No change. Mr. Van Zyl, jun., stated water had risen in

early morning, but had resumed its former level.

Evidence of rise on woodwork.

Nov. 26, 1908 Dr. Jorissen measured water as f in. over weir and i in.

in ijipe.

July 28, 1909 Water measured, over weir, east side, If in. ; middle, 2^ in ;

west, 2| in. Level of pool formed by spring risen 1 in.

Furrow had overflowed. Certain pools (small) of water

in sjiring basin.

August 7, 1909
,

Mr. Hurley measured water ; same as on 28th July. Levels

constant from 22nd July, with exception of slight

decrease on 21st of l-16th. Furrow very full. Level

increased l-16th in. while Mr. Hurley was there.

Government Convict
Station

Municipal JJam

Dec. 3, 1909 .

.

Sept. 2-1, 1908

Municipal Lands on
Klipspruit

Large stream of water turned from furrow into jjool caused

by the spring. Same quantity of water running as at

last inspection. Spring apparently dead ; no move-
ment traceable.

Passed this place ; large extent of dry cultivation ; water
obtained from wells.

Capacity 180,000,000 gallons ; completed May, 190(5. Has
never been filled. Contained 30,000,000 'to 40,000,000
gallons ; six months' ago contained 50,000,000 gallons

;

difference lost by evaporation and small seepage stream,

about 10,000 gallons per day. None of this water has
or is now being used. Municipality water obtained
from Klij)spruit.

About fifty odd acres under cultivation
;

good deal of

lucerne. Half of water supply obtained from Canada,
Dam under an old servitude.
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Appendix "L"—(Continued).

NOTES OF INSPECTIONS—(rQ«<m«rr/).

Place. Date of Inspection. Remarks

Int.\ke from Vlei . . ' Sept. 24, 1908

Overflow at Intake

Springs and Dam at

Blood's

DooRNKOP Spruit Sept. 25, 1908

May 28, 19u9

ZuuEBEKOJ! Basin . . Sept. 25, 1908

Gemsbokfontein

Gemsbokfontein
Water Furrow

Convoy Hole

Le Roux'.s Two Fur-
rows

Venterspost Foun-
tains

Eyes of Doornkop
Spruit

Jaiie -1, 1909

Sept. 25, 1908

Municipal pumping station. Capacity of furrow, 4500
gallons per hour. Pumps for twelve to eighteen hours
a day ; average less. No pumjiing while Commission
were there.

Half a million gallons allowed to pass under arrangement
entered into on 20th September, 1908.

Good springs. Very little leakage from darn.

Crossed at drift. No water has ajjparently run in old eourse

for some time. Course overgrown with long grass.

Mr. Melville had never seen water at this point in winter

;

he pointed out dyke running north and south to the north

of drift and passing below higher eyes of Klip River.

Noticed boring operations at new " aauleg " just above

this dyke.

Flow estimated by Dr. .lorrissen at 3,500,000 gallons per

day.

Proceeded round rim of basin. Faii-l}' closed all round as

far as surface is concerned ; has no valley running olT

in any direction. Apparently dolomite all the way
;

saw nothing of coal formation which is inside the basin.

Eyes in vlei. Higher eyes all dry. Watercourse where

eyes used to feed vlei, still quite discernible. Vlei

practically dry ; formerly quite impassable. Several

eyes lower down. Saw fmTow above eyes said to have

been taken out by Sellers.

Quantity in furrow estimated by Mr. Hurley as from

1,000,000 to 1,2.50,000 gallons. Vlei below now quite

dry and partly being jjloughed ;
formerly impassable.

About a mile south-west of Gemsbokfontein homestead.

Diameter from 200 to 2.50 yards
;

greatest depth about

60 ft. Has apparently been much deeper. Contains

dwyka conglomerate standing oii edge ; apparently

fallen from roof. Also some cave breccia.

Dry on eithei' side of x'allev on his farm Venterspost. Water

taken out of Gemsbokfontein 800 to 1000 yards higher.

Le Roux states that furrow last contained water in

1904, with exception of rainy season.

\\ ater flowing in furrow about 400,(l(iO gallons a day.

Two large ones ; water lukewarm {" algae '"). Mr. Le Roux
says no perceptible decrease. Also saw smaller springs.

Dyke north-west of fountains apparently took

direction through valley below Venterspost springs.

Mr. Le Roux says dyke is red granite, but Dr. Jorrisseu

describes it as diabase. Outcrop apparently runs

north and south. Dii-ection woidd bring it below

fountains.

Fair quantity of water. Young Labuschague says eyes

formerly much stronger
;

pointed out furrow from

one eye twelve yards away. This spring is only

separated by a narrow ridge fi'om the springs on

Blood's farm; distance, roughly, two miles.
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Appendix " L "—(Continued).

NOTES OF INSPECTIONS—(C'oMtwwerf).

Place. Date of Inspection. Keniarki

Eyes of Doornkop
Spruit—(contd.)

RlETVLEI No. 12(5

Allwynspoort

Kromvlki

Vaal River Spki.\-g.s,

Vereeniginc;

KOOKFONTBIN

Klippl.\atdrift (tAIIGE

Meyertox

Henley-on'-Klip

Kietfontein Spri.n'g

Vax Schai-kwyk

WiTKOP. .

Watervai.

Florida Loop

West Roodepoort
Loop

.June 4, 1909

Sept. 28, 1908

Sept. 29, 1908

May 29, 1909

Dec. 4, 1909 .

.

Sept. 29, 1908

Dec. 3, 1909

Sept. 29, 1908

Dee. 4, 1909 .

.

Sept. 29, 1908

Dee. .3, 1909

Sept. 29, 1908

June 4, 1909

About 20 inofgen

Mr. Meyer alleges

former quantity.

Spring flowing about 500,000 gallons a day. About a

quarter to a third more water than at last inspection.

Mr. S. du Plessis stated spring was neglected and not

so strong as it used to be. Lower course, Vlakfontein,

as strong as ever it had been before drought. All

reservoirs full. Vlakfontein course quite dry for two
years.

Pointed out by Mr. Jan Meyer. Furrow sixteen years old

taken out in Petrusvlei. About 25 morgen of

Mr. Meyer's ground under water.

Furrow in existence about thirty years,

of Mr. Meyer's ground under water,

that furrow now carries half of

Present volume estimated by Mr. Hurley as TiiO.OOO

gallons. Crossed vlei and river ; road made through

vlei, which was dry. Former])' said to be a perpetual

swamp. Riv<T contained estimated .supply of

1,250,000 to 1,330,000 gallons. Smaller stream of

about 100,000 gallons from springs not far from drift.

Followed course of river into vlei; good deal of seepage

from vlei into course of river from both sides.

Inspected dry lands, which are said to have yielded 15,000

oat sheaves last year. Rietvlei furrow (juitc dry.

About 80,000 gallons per day.

Mr. Holt, lirigation Department, stated spring was yielding

about 100,000 gallons.

About 100,Otto gallons ; appeared stronger than at last

inspection.

Mr. Maekay's son farming .there, has ample water ; no

complaints.

Springs apparently unchanged.

Built by Vierfontein Syndicate about eight years ago.

Stream very strong and somewhat discoloured owing to

rains.

Noticed small spring oti ijanks of river.

Dam commenced January, 1904 ; completed in March.

Backed water up four and a half miles. Greatest depth

50 ft. Near end of dam average 32 ft. Several springs

in banks of river discharge into reservoir ; also some
seepage from upstream dams. Furrow with constant

flow of about 1,000,000 gallons. Left to run for benefit

of lower riparian owners. Seepage from dams and springs

below increase volume of river.

Fair amount of water, at a high level, about 80t> or inuo

yards from river.

Springs in dam ; very graphic illustration of state of river.

Water in dam has sunk many feet at different times,

as is shown by the height of old furrows from it.

Small stream running from dam, apparently due to water

running in from Rietvlei. Mr. Van Schalkwyk
assured Commission that overflow from dam is in no

way due to springs which are dead.

Mr. Bruwer's portion. Saw dry lands and four of the eight

or nine springs. Mr. Hurley estimated flow of river

here at from 1,250,000 to 1,500,000 gallons.

Mr. Allison's farm. Saw old furrow common to him and
Mr. Diedrichs. Said to have l)een dry since 1904.

Dam filled by rain-water only ; was nearly empty.

Flowing about 1,000,000 gallons a day.

Flowing about 400,000 gallons per day from a spring.



Ap-pcndix " M".

UPPER SPRINGS—OOG-VAN-KLIPRIVIER.

Mr. J. M. van Wyk (owner of portion of Rietfontein No. 48).

It is my opinion that we do not get from the eyes of the river one-fifth of the quantity of water
tliat used to flow from them in 1897.

Mr. Hudson : If you compare the quantity of water that you used to get iti 1897 from the eyes

of the river with the quantity of water that you find below the junction of the two Bennett springs, is

the comparison in favour of the water coming from the eye ?—It was much stronger then, and we used
to get more water from Kliprivers Oog than is yielded by the Bennett springs.

Mr. //. J. van der Westhuijzen.

Chairman: Do I understand that you also confirm the statpments which have been made that the
water used to be five times the present (juantitv ?—Yes.

Mr. ./. G. van Derenter (owner of portion of Olifantsvlei).

Chairman ' From where do you get your water ?—From the furrow which comes from Klip-

riviers Oog through Rietfontein and Olifantsvlei. I have known this furrow since 1897 : it is in the

same position. The furrow, however, is now dry and has been dry since 190.3.

Mr. D. Draper.

Chairman : We have evidence from farmers that the pumping on Zuurbekom affects their springs.

The moment they start pumping any large quantity of water at Zuurbekom their water supply
decreases ?—It is possible.

If your theory is correct no pumping at Zuurbekom could affect the eye of the Klip River at

all ?—Oh, yes. It must if you go on pumping for a long time. I have already stated that the diminu-

tion of the supply of the vlei at the Oog may be caused by a new subterranean channel having Ijcen

formed. I do not say it is all the handiwork of man or the treading of cattle. Some obstruction may
have been removed, and it would not surprise me to find the Klip River eye disappear altogether. I

say that from my general knowledge of the dolomite.

And that would not prove that it would not flow from the coal-measures into the dolomite all

the way ?—I have not said that. It must go somewhere, and the surplus from Zuurbekom undoubtedly

goes there, but that there is no direct connexion is proved by the lowering of the river at Zum-bekom
by 22 ft. without draining the eye of the Klip River. If there had been any direct connexion that eye

would have been dried up.

Mr. Dii Plessi,i: There were a couple of springs near the Oog. and I know to-day they are merely

marshes ?—I do not think that really affects the position at all. A little lower down, by the removal

of some obstruction in the underground channels, those two springs would stop running and the water

would come out lower down. The fountains were at a slightlv higher level than the eye of the Klip

River itself, so that the water flowed towards the Klip River eve at the time. It does not now. They
have simply found .some other way out.

Mr. C. W. Dii])l()Oi/ (has lived on Gemsbokfontein for twentv vears).

Chairman : Do you know the eye that comes out of the hill ?—Yes.

Is that as strong as it was formerly ?—No : it is altogether dry.

When did you first notice it was becoming dry ?—About fifteen years ago. It gradually

diminished year by year until it got quite dry.

Twenty years ago was there enough water for all your lands ?—Yes.

Mr. A. J. Kocl- (owner of portion of Venterspost).

Chairman : Where do you get your water ?—In the fountain that comes out on Venterspost.

Is the water less than it formerly was ?—In previous times the water was stronger than it is now.

When did the fountains first begin to get weaker ?—It was before the war, about ]89.'5 or 1890.

Zuurbekom was working before the war.

Do you know the fountain on Gemsbokfontein well ?—Yes.

Is that as strong as it used to be ?—No.

Do vou know the fountains on Gemsbokfontein that arc now dry ?—Yes ; I know them.

When did you last see them ?—A few years ago.

You know the fountain has become weaker ?—Yes ; it is less on Gemsbokfontein. I have noticed

that ill passing.

Mr. H. ./. La.srhini/rr.

Chairman: Klipriviers Oog eyes in June, 1S99, were 3.000.000 gallons ])er day, and in September,

1908, 1,5(10,000 gallons ?—Yes ; that is so.
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Appendix " N".

ZUURBEKOM—WATER PUMPED BY THE RAND WATER BOARD,

WITH LEVEL.S OF VLEI.



Mr. J. T. Kemp.

I am one of those who have ground on Olifantsvlei, and I have about fifteen to twenty morgen
under water. I confirm the evidence of the previous witnesses as to the pumping and the decrease in
the water and its alleged cause. I have nothing to add to it. My opinion is that it has been caused by
borehole H.

Mr. J. .1 . Piennar.

I am also one of those interested in the lands below the fountain on Olifantsfontein, and I confirm
the evidence of the previous witnesses.

Until about a month before last April when the borehole H began I tested the pump beyond its

ordinary capacity and there was always enough water.

Mr. F. E. Prins.

I have about 500 morgen on Olifantsvlei.

I know the pumping station belonging to A^an Zyl, and I know that fountain has decreased in

strength. It became weaker after borehole H started. I have been informed that there is a vein of water
underground, but I have not seen it. I sank a well for drinking-water between borehole H and the
fountain on Van Zyl's ground, but not exactly on the same line. We did not put it exactly on the line,

because we did not want to show the direction, and we were afraid the Rand Water Board would go and
cut off our water. It seems to me, however, 4:hat they got the line after all. I have no interest in

Van Z3-rs fountain. It is my opinion that the borehole H has cut off the supply of water from Van Zyl's

fountain.

Mr. J. A. Buhrmann.

Chairman : Do you know the pumping station at Van Zyl's ?—Yes ; but I have nothing to do
with it.

I do not know exactly the reason for the diminution of the supply, but I consider it is due to all

the pumping that is taking place round here at Zuurbekom and so on.

Mr. D. D. Torrein.

I know the Klip River and I was owner of Zwartkopjes, and I have lived on different portions of

farms along the river.

My view is that whereas Zwartkopjes affects Klipriversoog and Olifantsvlei No. 60, and the

pumping station on Eikenhof affects Mr. Gideon van Zyl's fountain.

Chairman : How is it do you think that borehole H has affected Gideon van Zyl's fomitain ?

—

It is my opinion that there are water veins or fissures below the ground, which take the water to the
river, and if you tap them higher up the fountains at the river will dry up.

Mr. W. G. F. Neethling.

I have about 50 morgen, of which the greater portion is on Misgund, and 4 morgen on
Eikenhof.

The second cause is the borehole H which has affected the fomitain on Mr. Van Zyl's ground. I

have not personally inspected the pumping, but I have known that the spring on Mr. Van Zyl's ground
is a splendid one and has always been good.

Appendix "P".

EXTRACTS OF EVIDENCE RELATIVE TO THE DIMINUTION OF THE WATER SUPPLY.

C. J. Schalkwyk, 29th September, 1908.

It (the spring) always had a distinct and marked course to the river, as pointed out to the Com-
mission this morning. I had six bywoners who used the water from the furrows on either side. There
was abundance of water for them. There were i in. of water running out of the lower dam which had
been made to catch the spring. I noticed the water becoming weaker when the pumping began at

Allwynspoort. After a year's time the water sank l)elow my top furrow, and then I had to work the

lower furrow. It sank again below the second furrow when the waterworks started pumping at Zwart-

kopjes. I still had some water left, and when the third small pumping station was put in working
order, about three miles from here, the remainder of my water disappeared. In consequence of this I

did not get any water at all from the spring. I have not got a drop since the third small pumping station

was erected.

If my spring was to regain its former strength I should irrigate the whole of the 100 morgen
mider lucerne.

•list June, 1909.

I gave evidence previously and stated that the magnificent spring on my farm had dried up
entirely, and I ascribed that to the pumping at Zwartkopjes. The rains of this year have had no
influence on my spring. At the beginning of the year I turned some of the water I have from the

Nooitgedacht loop into the dam. I could therefore not see whether the springs in the dam were running

again, but about the 23rd May (1909) the water from the dam stopped running, and I could then see that

the springs could not have been yielding any water. I have since made another test by stopping the

water from Nooitgedacht, and the old springs from the dam did yield something, but not a quarter or a

fifth of what they previously yielded. It is more seepage than anything else.

7
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Afjiendix " Q"

.

EXTRACTS OF EVIDENCE RELATIVE TO THE DIMINUTION OF THE WATER SUPPLY.

E. P. dii PJossis, Ml Sepfrmher, 1908.

I live at Rietfontein No. 38, and have lived there since 1878, about thirty years now. I own about

700 morgen, -10 morgen of which is agricultural land. When I came to the farm there was one furrow

lower down, and I made two more furrows myself, the second furrow in 1880 and the third in 1887.

That furrow was always full, the other two furrows were also full of water ; there was too much for all

the lands of myself and the owners of Rietfontein. This continued until 1897. No new lands were

made after 1897.

We had dry seasons before the year 1897, but it did not affect our water. I know the

new road which passes close to the highest eye. Formerly there was no such road and all that ground

was covered by water. Even in dry seasons the eye on the other side of the vlei which is now dry used

to be a strong spring, and the space between it and the vlei was covered with water. Thi> waterworks

at Zuurbekom were used in 1897 and 1898
;
you could well notice that the water began to get weaker.

In the end of 1897 there was a protest made by all the owners of the Klip River Valley to the Govern-

ment. In 1903 the water began to get so weak that the people on Olifantsvlei who used to get their

water out of the Rietfontein furrow got no water at all.

The water ceased to reach Olifantsvlei, with the exception perhaps of a little night water

which we used to allow to pass. In the end of 1905 the two other furrows became so dry that

we were obliged to dig wells in the vlei in order to provide ourselves with water. From 1903 to 1905 it

was so short that I had to give up one portion of my lands which could not be irrigated.

There is no water below the dams where we have our furrow to-day.

I have cultivated Rietvlei and Kromvlei now for the past thirteen or fourteen years, and

Allwynspoort a little longer. I had about 50 or 60 morgen altogether under water. Formerly there

was enough water for the 50 or 60 morgen which I cultivated, but now there is nothing. Above

the sluit from which I used to get the water in the vlei the vlei is so dry now that you can cross it on

horseback, whereas formerly you did not dare to send in a native to put up a surveyor's flag.

Places which were a tremendous swamp arc now being ploughed by me and sown with mealies.

J. M. ra» W>/l.; 9th Septemher, 1908.

I am the owner of a portion of Rietfontein No. 48 (942 morgen). I have about 42 morgen

that I can irrigate. I can now only put under water about half of the land that I had under water in

1897. I added 4 morgen of land in 1897, but these 4 morgen never got water, because there was

none for me to give them. From 1890 to 1897 I had 38 morgen under water, and we had

abundance of water. Since the year 1898 the water supply has been steadily decreasing. The lowest

I have had was in 1906. From November, 1906, to February, 1907, there was not even drinking-water

in the furrows, and we had to malce wells in the vlei just to get drinking-water for ourselves and for

our cattle.

It became very strong between August and September of last year ; at that time I could

irrigate about two-thirds of my land. It decreased again a little until May. I can at once notice the

water increasing or decreasing according to the amount of pumping which I can see is going on, and

which is shown by the smoke from the stack. It tak-es about a week after pumping ceases until the water

again begins to increase. I remember very dry seasons, such as that of 1878, when there was no rain

until the 1st of November, and our springs here were not at all affected.

C. P. ihi Plp.'<sis, 9th Seftemher, 1908.

I live at Olifantsvlei No. 60, part of which I own. and I am also part owner of Rietfontein.

I now own 18 morgen as heir, and since 1903 these 18 morgen have not had a drop of

water, and I had to make a well 45 ft. deep for my own drinking water. In the joint furrow with

Rietfontein no water has run since 1903, e.xcept in times of rain, and then the moment the rain ceases

the water also stops running at once. I cannot use this land now for anything except mealies, and I

have to rely on the rains.

On Rietfontein in 1903 there was a full stream of water, but since then it has become less and less.

/.. D. C. van Wijk, 9th September, 1908.

I am the son of the late Jacob van Wyk, and owner now of a portion of the farm Rietfontein. I

was born here, and am twenty-five years old. About 14 morgen is arable land, and in former times these

lands always had sufficient water, so much so that we never even used the night water. I also farm 12

morgen belonging to my brother, and out of these 26 morgen I have only sufficient water at the present

time for about 6 morgen, and it is hardly enough for that. It became bad since 1903.

It began to decrease in 1903. The lowest furrow has not been running since 1903, and then

the middle furrow began to stop. A year ago in August and September we had a very fair amount
of water, but nothing like what we had before 1903. It decreased the most in February and March of this

year, and in May month it became a little stronger, and kept on increasing until about the 20th of last

montli. Our water furrow was dirty then :in<l we have cleani'd it since, but we have now less water

tlian we had on the 20th August.

//. ./. van iler Westhuyzen, 9th Septemher. 1908.

I live on Olifantsvlei No. 60. I am an owner of Olifantsvlei. I own 14 morgen of agricultural

land since 1884. I used to cultivate and sow the whole of these 14 morgen up to 1903, but now it is dry

ground, and I have not had any water on it since 1903.

I used to sow grain, oats, and potatoes. Chairman: Do I undeistand that you also confirm

the statements which have been made that the water used to be five times the present quantity ?—Yes.
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.7. P. Furter. 9th September, 1908.

I live on Olifantsvlei No. 60. I have known it for eleven years. Chairman : You know there is

a list given of dry ground on Olifantsvlei that used to be under water ?—Yes. Chairman : In that list

it is stated that you have 6 morgen that are now dry ?—Yes. I would like to say that it was a little more,

but I put it at 6 morgen so as to be on the safe .side. Chairman : The others are C. J. Mare, 10 morgen
;

G. van Staden, 7 morgen ; C. H. van der Merwe, 20 morgen ; G. C. van Vuuren, 3 morgen
; F. A.

Middleton, 12 morgen ; H. H. Dell, 12 morgen ; J. G. van Deventer, 10 morgen ; P. J. Mare, 3 morgen
;

\y. J. de Lanoe, 12 morgen ; and H. P. van der Westhuyzen, 14 morgen ?—Yes ; that list is correct,

and the acreage has rather been understated than overstated. All that ground is now entirely without

water since 1903. The only thing we can do now with this land is to plant mealies. Chairman : Where

do you o-et your water now ?—Some people get drinking-water from wells, a few of which are right in the

vlei, and others have a small stream of water from tlie small fountain that other witnesses have spoken

of. Chairman : Before 1903, was there plenty of water for all the people ?—I cannot say there was

sufficient water, but still there was enough to enable the people to sow and plant in a way.

The last time we reallv had sufficient water was before the war. At that time there was enough and

to spare for everybody.

C. J. Marc, 9th September, 1908.

I live on Olifantsvlei No. 60 f(n' fifteen years. My portion of ground is lOj niovfien. 1 bought

it with the right to water out of the furrow as the previous witnesses described. This is the furrow on

which the farm was originally founded. There has been no water at all since 1903, and all I can do is

to plant mealies on this ground. Chairman : Was there plenty of water in 1903 ?—Even in 1903 the

water was becoming weak, but we could still irrigate a portion of our land.

J. G. van Deventer, 9th September, 1908.

I live on Olifantsvlei No. 60, since 1879.

All I want to say is that formerly we did have any amount of water, and now we have none.

Gideon van Zyl, 10th September, 1908.

I live at Olifantsfontein No. 132. I own 588 morgen there. I have been on the farm forty-seven

years. About .50 morgen is arable. I get my water from the Klip River. The furrow is taken out on

the farm Olifantsvlei on the portion now known as Eikenhof. It is a. joint furrow, and there has always

been only one furrow.

Formerly it was a good strong stream, and there was always a current above the fountain

belonging to Bennett, although in case of drought that current sometimes got weak. Now the current

has stopped.

J. A. van Zi/l, Wth September, 1908.

I am nearly thirty years of age, and as far back as I can remember the fountain was always strong,

and it drove a mill by itself, but in that case we could only grind about one bag an hour.

In the beginning of April my brother came and told me that the fountain had stopped

running, and I went there myself to look after it, and saw that it had absolutely stopped. The fountain

is not nearly as strong as it used to be, and when we pumj) now it becomes dry.

D. J. Strydom, lOth September, 1908.

The farm Klipriviersoog belonged to my father, where I have stayed when I came here first in

18-52. The eyes of the river were very strong there, and the eye which is now dry on the west side of

the vlei was then a permanent stream. It was never dry until recently.

In the year 1862, which was a very dry year, Rietfontein still had ample water, but
Olifantsvlei water became very weak, not so that it stopped, but they had great difiiculty in keeping
their lands irrigated. The vlei was full even in those dry years.

It is not the whole of Olifantsvlei which had a scarcity of water during the dry seasons

formerly, but it was only the lower portion.

F. E. Prins, Wth September, 1908.

I am an owner on Olifantsvlei. I have about -500 morgen. I think I iiave about 50 morgen
under water. We have not enough water for the ground now, but we used to have enougii in former
times.

J. A. Buhrmann, lOth September, 1908.

I am not appearing for myself alone here, but for my brother and seven othiTs. We have
20 morgen of irrigable land below the furrow. So far I have not lost any crops, but it is a hard job to

keep them alive. We have to work day and night. There is very much less water now than we used
to have.

./. ./. i-itti der Merwe, Wth September. 1908.

1 am the owner of ground adjoining the Klip Rivci-. We have about 20 morgen. Formerly the
water was much stronger, and there was more than suilicient for the 20 morgen. It has been weaker
since 1898. The supply of w-ater greatly decreased, and we lost part of our crops in the years 190-1 to
1906. The Klip River was always a strong stream initil the Zuurbekom pump started and took away
the water.
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A. B. Allison, Wth Sepfpmber, 1908.

I am living on Waterval, of which I am lessee, since 1897.

I had 150 acres under irrigation in 1897. Chairman : Did you have sufficient water

for the 150 acres ?—At that time more than sufficient. Chairman : There has been a decrease of the

water since ?—Yes ; a regular decrease from that time to the present day.

There was enough water for me until the war broke out, but there was less water. When

I came back after the war there was not sufficient water for me. That was in 1902. I was then

only able to irrigate 100 acres. In 1904 I found that the water had decreased to such an extent that

I put a dam right acro.ss the Klip River, lower down, a catchment dam, a reservoir to conserve the

water from which I then pumped. In 1905 the dam was almost not enough. The water which I

caught, the rainfall and so on, was not enough for my needs. Chairtnan : You mean for the 100 acres ?-—

Yes" In the beginning of 1906 we had a good rainy season which brought the river down, and that is

practicallv the last flood we have had down the river. That was in March. 1906. Last summer, in 1907,

there was not sufficient water in the river to count at all.

Mv farm adjoins the Zwartkopjes boundary, and on the Zwartkopje portion of the

river is an immense vlei, and that is dry at present. Therefore I got no water during last summer

through that vlei into my dam. No water ran out of it. Chairman : Whatever water you have got now

is entirely catchment water ?—Yes ; it is absolutely rain-water.

I am also lessee of Zwartkopjes. I have 300 morgen of ground under cultivation. There

is not sufficient water for them. At the present time to do the land thoroughly there is water for

about 60 acres.

.7. P. Meyer. 28th September, 1908.

There is onlv about one-third now of what there was formerly at this season of the year. I have

another furrow on the north side liy which I attempt to take water out of the river for Eietvlei. This

furrow through Rietvlei is now dry. Chairman : When did it last run ?—On the 18th July last in

consecjuence of some rains which we had in the river. Before that it had been standing since January,

1908. All the arable lands on the north side are absolutely dry.

C. Machnj, IMi September, 1908.

I have been living at Kookfontein for twenty-one years. My father is owner of the farm.

Chairman : Do you get your water from the springs known as Kookfontein ?—Yes. The river is less

strong than it formerly was. A year before the war the river started to get lower and lower. Charr-

man : Just deal with the dry seasons first. We are taking the dry seasons of the different years ?

—

Last year it was very low. It just ran and that was all. Chairman : And before that, had

it also been very low ?—It had been running very fair, and in the early days when I was here in the

summer time we could hardly cross the Klip River. Chairman : Is it your opinion that the river

is getting less and less every winter ?—Yes. Chairman : And is it any better this year, do you think ?

—No'; not at all. In fact, I think it is worse. Chairman : In your opinion the river is getting decidedly

less every year, and that has been going on since before the war ; every winter ?—Yes. Chairman : And
in summer you would say there have been less floods than there used to bo ?—Yes ; very much less.

Chairman : When did the river last come down in flood ?—About two years ago, when the dam broke.

Chairman : But I am referring to storm-water floods. Before that, did you use to have floods every

year ?—The river was impassatsle very often.

Chairman' : And now I understand it has not been impassable for two years ?—No. You
can cross it. You could not cross it in the early days.

Chairman : Why do you think there is less storm-water ?—On account of the fact tiiat

in former times no one conserved it, and there were no dams except one small one at Henley-on-Klip.

Now there arc four dams between this and Allison's farm. We only get the overflow from those dams.

I should say that there was not one-third of the water in the river now that there was

fifteen years ago.

./. M. Berri/. 29th Sep/emher. 1908.

I live at Henley-on-Klij) and have known the Klip River for the last twenty-two years.

Chairman : Is the Klij) River as large as it used to be ?—No ; it is not. Chairman : Do
you think there is much less water in it ?—Yes ; considerably less. Chairman : Since what time did you
notice it begin to decrease ?

—

Witiiin the last five or six years. Chairman : Was it a gradual decrease ?

—Yes ; it has alwavs become less and less, and it is still getting less. Chairman : It is a river that used

to keep its water, more especially in the w'inter ?—Yes. In making this dam I explained that in the

winter the dam would soon fill up because the water gets stronger. Chairman : Was the water getting

less when you built the dam ?—Yes ; naturally.

Mr. Hudson : Has the rainfall decreased during the past five years ?—Yes ; very con-

siderably. There were places which ten or twelve years ago were almost impassable for a wagon, and
to-day you can go through them without any difficulty. The Klip River always used to have a decent

stream of water in tiie dry seasons. I do not like to say to what I would ascribe the reduction of the

flow of the Klip River. It may be due to the boring operations and the pumping operations of the

Rand Water Board, or it may l)e to tlic mines.

T. A. R. Purchas, Ut Oelober, 1908.

I am chairman of the Rand Water Board, since 22nd September, 1907.

I do not deny for one single moment that the water is much less than it used to be.

That, of course, is without (|uestion.
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W. Carlis, 2nd October, 1908.

I slill retain a certain interest in the farm Witi^op. I have been owner of tiiat farm for the last

five years. I got water from the KHp Rivei'. My dam was completed about four years ago.

I had a certain amount of water but not sufficient, and then 1 had to raise the bank
of the river to get the water over the lands. Chairman : Was that the reason why you had to build

this dam ?—Yes. We thought we should have suffii-ient water on this side for 120 morgeu, and on

the other side for anything between 150 and 300 morgeu. These calculations were based on the flow of

the river. The results were obtained for a year or two in the first instance. All at once it fell off con-

siderably. The v.-ater all at once commenced to drop to such a large extent that the people on it

said it was no good staying there, and they would have to leave the place ; I had several tenants there.

They all wanted to leave because they had not sufficient water. I could not even sell

the stands. I sold a lot of water-erven, and the people left these erven as well. Some of that ground
has been practically abandoned.

I cannot say exactly what the reason is. It is liard to say.

R. Pizzighelli, '2nd October, 1908.

I am a civil engineer and Government land surveyor, residing in .Johannesburg. I was ou the

farm Witkop during the construction of the railway to Vereeniging in 1892. During the month of

September there never was less than 10 cubic feet per second of water in the Khp River. It means
about 5,000,000 gallons in the twenty-four hours. It was a fairly constant flow. The drift where the

main road crosses the river was always running about knee deep or perhaps a little less. I was down
there from July to November, and the moufh of September was the lowest month. Ten cubic feet was
the lowest reading then.

Now there is nothing like it. Last time I went down, the river did not flow at all, and
there was no water in it. I remember the rivers and springs running stronger twenty years ago than

they do to-day. Chairman : Do you know of any other places where there has been such a large dis-

crepancy as there has apparently been at Klip River Drift ?—No ; I cannot say, because there I have
taken measurements and paid more attention to it. Chairman : Do you know any other instances

where 5,000,000 gallons have disappeared ?—No ; I cannot say.

Appendix "R".

LOSSES SUSTAINED OWING TO THE DIMINUTION OF THE WATER SUPPLY.

K. P. du Plcssis, Rictjonlcin No. 48, 9</( September, 1908.

If I lose my water I am absolutely ruined, and will have to throw myself on the mercy of the

Government for food along with the other poor whites.

J. M. van Wyk, Riet/ontein No. 48, 9//;. September, 1908.

Chairman : What kind of crops do you plant now and what damage have you suffered ?— I have

suffered damage on account of the scarcity of water on account of the fact that I cannot sow my usual

crop, such as grain and potatoes. It does not pay us well to soav mealies on the dry land, as it is a very

unreliable crojj ; it does not pay as well as potatoes and wheat. Already some of the crops are drving

up. It is impossible to exist on a farm like this where there is such an uncertainty of water, because

the risk is too great. I do not consider that it is too much to say that a farmer can make £40 per

morgen when he has good water. To give you an instance, I sowed a muid of wheat on a morgen of

ground last year, and I obtained from that thirty bags of 260 lb. each in weight, and I sold them here

at 29s. per 200 lb. bag. When I had finished getting in my corn I can plant j^otatoes on the same ground

during the same year.

C. P. du Ple-ssis. Oli/anl.n-Iei No. 60, 9«A September, 1908.

Dr. Jorissen : Did you pay a big price for the ground ?—I bought it in 1903, and I paid £11 per

moigen. Dr. Jorissen : Is the ground still of the same value ?—The ground is still of the same value,

but if there is to be no water then it would not be worth half of that or even less ; in fact no one would
buy it from me.

L. D. C. van Wyk, Rietjontein, 9th September, 1908.

Chairman : You have heard it said that land under water can produce about £40 per morgen per

year ?—Yes ; and I have worked it out from my books that the yield per morgen under water can be

fairly jiut at £40.

D. D. Toerien, Bikenhof, lOth September, 1908.

I was owner of Zwartkopjes. I am now fartning on Eikenhof. I have lost the ground I pre-

viously held because I lost the water, and I could not exist on it. It is due to the fact that I have
lost my water that I am now working for others instead of working for myself.

A. B. Allison, Waterval, l&th September, 1908.

I have lost crops which I should have had, although I have not actually lost any crops. I ha\ e

lost what I could have made.
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(7. P. Meyer, Bielvlei, Alhvynspoort, KromvJei, and Petrusvlei, 28th September, 1908.

Some of the arable lands on Kromvlei I was unable to plough. Part I ploughed after the rain,

but it came up very badly, and some did not come up at all. If we get rains now I shall get about
one-third of the crop which I ought to have had, but if we get no rains I shall get nothing. On the

south side things are not quite so bad, and I have not lost any crops yet, but there is a danger that I

will as the water is getting weaker daily.

W. Carlis, 2nd October, 1908.

I still retain a certain interest in the farm Witkop. I was owner of that farm for the last five

years. I constructed a dam four years ago. We thought we should have sufficient water on this side

for 120 morgen, and on the other side for anything between 150 and 300 morgen.
The farm has decreased in value enormously. I bought it for the purpose of a settle-

ment, and the moment the water decreased it was finished. I would not have sold it for £100,000 if

it had retained the water, and I have sold it for £10,000. It cost me over .€.30.000.

Appendix "S".

TONS OF ORE CRUSHED AND WATER PUMPED FROM SHAFTS BY MINES DRAINING
INTO KLIP SPRUIT, DOORNKOP SPRUIT, AND NATAL SPRUIT.
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Appendix " S " -(Continued).

TONS OF ORE CRUSHED AND WATER PUMPED FROM SHAFTS BY MINES DRAINING
INTO KLIP SPRUIT, DOORNKOP SPRUIT, AND NATAL SPRUIT—{Continued).

,
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Appindix " T "—(Continued).

Name of Mine.
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Appendix ' f/"—(Continued).

STATISTICS RE MINES DRAINING INTO KLIP SPRUIT, DOORN SPRUIT. AND
NATAL (RIET) SPRUIT-TRIBUTARIES OF KLIP RlVER^iContinusd).

Name of Company.

Draining into Klip
Spruit—{Continued).

Langlaagte Estate .

.

„ Deep .

.

,, Proprietary

Main Reef Deep, east and
west

New Unified

Rand Mines

Robinson (i. M. Co.

,, Central Deep
,, Deep

Village Deep .

.

Main Reef .

.

Vogelstruis Deep . .

„ Estate . .

Drainino into Natal
Spruit.

Carvers Proprietary

Cinderella Deep
City and Suburban
East Rand Prop. Mines

Geldenhuis Deep

Ginsberg

Glencairn Main Reef

Glen Deep .

.

Jubilee

Jumpers G. M. Co. .

.

Deep
Jupiter

Knight Central

Knights Deep
May Consolidated . .

Meyer and Charlton

New Goch .

.

,, Heriot

,, Minerva

,, Primrose

Nourse Mines

New Orion . .

,, ,, Mynpaeht
Orion

Rose Deep .

.

Salisbury

Simmer Deep
Simmer and Jack East

,, Prop.

Spes Bona Tribute..

Treasury

Witwatersrand G. M. Co.

Deep
Wolhuter
Rand .Mines

Phoeni.x

Ma.'cimum
Capacity.

Gallons.

Estimated
contents at

30tli .June, U)09,

in Dams and
Reservoirs.

I15,UUU,UU0

5,000,000

3(),()0( ),()()()

2.51,.500,000

1.30.000,000

7.50.(i()0

24.000.000

42, ."540.800

40.000,000

3,000.000

34,200,000

30,000.000

Nil

4,000,000

40,000,000

25,0O0.O0(J

2,700,000

14,672,400

lO.OOO.IKK)

59,0<X),00O

32,291.000

500,000

5.2.5,S.O()0

15.000,000

199,000,000

4,000,000

20,000,000

960,000,000

102,692,500

2,600,000

400,000,000

900,000

83,000.000

1,250,000

1 ,400,000

2.960.000

53,050,000

22,540,000

Situation nf Dams.

70,000

346,000

40.690.000

22,900,000

8,797,000

36,190,000

31,270,000

310,000

7, 649. -5.36

26,262,511

4,455,400

876,000

15.100,000

2,000,000

900,000

242,000

1,100,000

18,199.000

9,000 000

35,710,0(10

27,442,523

50,000

2,000.000

400.000

200,000

879.600.000

11,1.30,000

200.000

85,990,000

5,000,000

12.200,000

On spruit flowing from Langlaagte

Estate to Klip Spruit.

On spruit flowing from Fordsburg to

Klip Spruit.

On spruit from Consolidated Main
Reef to Klip Spruit.

(Jointly with Aurora West.)

On spruit from Fordsburg to Klip

Spruit. Estimate of capacity—no
definite information obtainable.

On spruit from Fordsburg to Klip Spruit.

North-east corner of property just south

of Heidelberg Road.

(_)n spruit from Ham1)uro- |o Klip Spruit.

On Natal Spruit.

On spruit on Driefontein to Natal

Spruit.

On spruit flowing through Elands-

fontein to Natal Spruit.

Spruit flowing into Natal S|)ruit.

On spruit flowing throu.uh Elands-

fontein to Natal Spruit.

On spruit ffowin? into Natal Sjiniit.

On spruit flowing through Rose Deep.

On spruit flowing through (ieorge Goch.

Returns incomplete.

Included i]i Jubilee.

On spruit flowing throusih Jupiter.

On Natal Spruit.

On spruit flowing through Driefontein.

On Natal Spruit.

(Rosherville Lake.) On Natal Spruit.
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Appendix '-U"—(Continued).

STATISTICS EE MINES DRAINING INTO KLIP SPRUIT, DOORN SPRUIT, AND
NATAL (RIET) SPRUIT—TRIBUTARIES OF KLIP PAXKR^iContirmcd).

Name of I'nmpany.
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Afpendix " W".

LOSSES OF WATER AND DAMAGE SUSTAINED AT KLIPSPRUIT.

Mr. M. J. Ic Roux.

I have lived on the farm Klipriversoog since 1866, and I stayed there until 1898.

I planted on the farm potatoes, wheat, oats, and tobacco, and I had always sufficient water as

ong as I lived there.

The first time the water became scarce was after the war.

The first complaint I had about the scarcity of water was during the summer of 1903. There was
still a supply, but the water was gradually getting less and less, and the people I put on the farm com-
plained about it. I told them they had better clean the furrows out, because I thought that was the
reason there was no water, but in spite of that the water began to decrease gradually ; I personally

noticed this. The first time it actually stopped running was about three years ago.

I left for British East Africa in 1905 and returned after nine months and found there was not
sufficient water to keep my orchards alive, and on investigation I discovered that the dams of the mines
took away all the water. Since that time it has become worse and worse, and it has become so that we
are unable to e.xist on the farm.

We get no potatoes and no corn crops at all. All that we get is the harvest from the dry mealie
lands, and no oats, vegetables, or potatoes.

I get some mealies, but am able to give them no water. I have no drinking-water at all on the

farm, neither have I got any drinking place for my cattle except the vlei.

Before the war we had plenty of water, so much so that we did not use it during the night, but
it was allowed to run down to the next farm.

Mi: F. J. le Roux.

We came to the farm Klipriversoog in 1866, and we still live there. I entirely confirm the

evidence given by my brother, but I would like to add that even before the war it was noticeable that
the stream began to get somewhat weaker, although not so much as to damage the inhabitants.

The decrease in the flow began after the war, but knowing the farm as I do I am able to notice

it is not so much from the furrow as from the vlei. and I can see the decrease of the water there.

Mr. J. M. le Roux.

I am part owner of the farm Klipriversoog, where I have lived all my life (thirty-three years).

There was always some water on the farm, more than we required. The night water ran to waste,

and we also gave away water to other owners.

I have suiJered damage in my orchards, and I do not get the flow of water that I had before the
war. I used to sow before the war about thirty bags of oats, but I have not sown any oats since the

war as I have had no water to irrigate it.

I sowed a lot, but harvested nothing because everything was dried up. I do sav that the supply
has become worse and worse.

Mr. S. J. G. le Roux.

I am owner of a portion of the farm Klipriversoog. I have been living there for the past eleven

years.

The water began to get weaker about two years before the war. There was, however, still enough
water then for all our lands, but it took us all our time to irrigate them. The first year after the war
it ran early in May or June, and we had sufficient water then. I sowed a lot and irrigated all my lands,

but since then we have had absolutely no crops on the farm, except last year when I got .3000 bundles
of oats. I tried to sow this 3'ear, but the crops have proved a failure, as there is no water to irrigate

with.

Mr. M. ./. Terhlnnche.

I have known the farm Klipriversoog since before the war. For seven years I was foreman to

old Mr. Le Roux. I lived with Mr. Le Roux from 1890 to 1897. I had then also the lands belonging

to John and Fanie le Roux under my charge, and I sowed about thirty bags of grain, oats, barley, and
wheat. I had good harvests, and we were never short of water. The third owner was Thuys le Roux,
and he also had as much W'ater as he wanted, and he had good harvests. He owned as much ground as

John or Fanie le Roux. We never used night water or Sunday water. I do not know of my own
knowledge how things are here since the war. The water did get a little weaker if the rainfall was low,

but we always had sufficient for our purposes. I know this whole district very well, and during the

seven years I speak of the vlei was never empty. Even when we turned out of the vlei all the water
we could the vlei was never dry. We irrigated a lot of potatoes. About twenty bags w-ere sown and
20,000 tobacco plants, and we used to get from 200 to 300 bags of potatoes, corn, forage, and vegetables.

We sometimes in the spring allowed our day water to run to some of the other Le Rouxs who got their

water from Klipriversoog and had no right to the w-ater from our farm. I tell you this to show that we
had more than sufficient for our own needs.

Mr. J. P. Me/jer.

Vhairman : You know the farm Klipriversoog ?—Yes.

At the time you first knew it in what state was the Klij)sj)i'uit ; was it a strong stream or merely
a small flow of water ?—It was a very strong stream at times, and although it used to get weak in some
seasons it never (juite stopped running.
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Mr. J. G. ran Denenter.

1 have lived at Olifantsvlei No. 60 since 1879. I have known the farm well since that date.

I know the Canada Dam. Before that dam was built there was a fair amount of water in the

Klipspruit. but there has been none since that dam has been built.

Mr. Hudson : When did you notice that the water in the Klipspruit that went to Le Rouxs had

weakened ?—Since the dams liad been made.

.1//. I'J. P. 'hi Pkssis.

I live at Riotfontein No. 48.

Chairmnn : When did you first notice that the water began to dry up i—The waterworks at Zuur-

lickotn were used in 1897, and in 1898 you could well notice that the water began to get weaker.

In 1903 the water began to get so weak that the people on Olifantsvlei who used to get their water

rmt of the Reitfontein furrow had no water at all.

In 1907 it seemed to me that the Water Board worked less. At all events I could only see the

smoke of the stacks from time to time at certain periods, and during that time our water became strong

again.

Appendix " X"

.

WATER SUPPLY AFFECTED BY BURNING OF VLEIS.

Mr. ./. P. Mr,/,'r.

I have always to watch very carefully tliat my vlei does not liurn, because if it docs burn down
in the month of August I have considerable scarcity of water. As far back as fourteen years ago I

experienced that if my vlei burnt ni}' water would very considerably decrease in strength, and I have

taken very great care since then to prevent the vlei being Inirnt, otherwise I would not notice that in

the last six or eight years the water on my farm w^as less in volume than it formerly was.

Mr. S. J. du PIcssis.

Doornkop Spruit used to get weak even in previous years, but only if the vlei had been burnt

down in July or August. When the vlei was burnt down it used to run strongly, even in times of drought,

so that the mill on it near our farm would be used both in winter and summer.

Mr. ./. ('. /'. L. L'lbiischa;/)}!'.

I also admit that th(> burning of the vlei very much reduced the volume of the river, but it is

manv years ago since Mr. Meyer and ourselves agreed to prevent any burning of the vlei from Olifants-

vlei downwards. It is possible also that the burning of the vleis higher up may have had something to

do with the diminution of the river water.

Appendix " Y".

EXTRACTED FROM THE STATEMENT OF MR. T. A. R. PURCHAS, CHAIRMAN OF THE
RAND WATER BOARD.

Flrssl steps towards creation, of Rand Water Board.

1. The first definite step towards the creation of the Rand Water Board was taken on the -ttli

November. 1901. when tin' " Witwatersrand Water Supply Commission " was issued mider the hand of

Lord Milner, then Administrator of the Transvaal.

The terms of reference were as follows :

—

" (a) To examine the available sources of water supply :

" (h) to prepare a scheme for the creation of an unfailing water supjilv for- the Rand and the

mines, taking into consideration futin'c re(|uirenu^nts ; and
" (r) to consider tli(- constitution of a public body for carrying out and controlling the said

.scheme."

This Commission made its recommendations in the form of a rc))ort, dated L'fith February, 1902

Tneorporatio)! «/ h'anil Water Board.

•J. TIk' Hand Water Board was established under Oidinance 32 of 1903, known as " Tlu' l^and

Water Board Incorporation Oidinance. 1903".

trea oj sujijili/.

3. The area of supply within which the Rand Water i5oard was designed by Ordinance to exercise

its functions is always referred to as " limits of supply ", and is described in the Iiu-orporation Ordinance
as " the area included within the Witwatersrand District, or any extension thereof niidi'r the provisions

of Section 20 of this Ordinance ".
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Populations ivithin area of supply.

4. The present population resident within tlie " limits o{ supj)ly ", and dependent ultimately on
the Rand Water Board sources for domestic water requirements, is so far as it is possible to ascertain,

about 350,000, including natives and Asiatics.

Sources of supply.

5. The sources of supply of the Rand Water Board which ai-e at present in service, and on which
all consumers of water are dependent, are situated in the Klip River Valley, being served by two main
pumping stations : one at Zuurbekom at the head of the valley, and one at "Zwartkopjes. about five miles
below Jackson's Drift. The Board has a small source of supply known as the Braamfoutein Station

—

which is not in service, being at present leased to the Braamfontein Company, Limited. There are also

two boreholes in Doornfontein not in service which yield a small quantity of water. One of them is leased
to the .Johannesburg Municipality.

IIoiv snurrcs of supply were acquired.

6. The whole of the Board's sources of supply were acquired by expropriation from the Johannes-
burg Waterworks Estate and Exploration Company, Limited, the Vierfontein Syndicate, Limited, and
the Braamfontein Company, Limited. This expropriation was provided for in the Rand Water Board
Extended Powers Ordinance (No. 48 of 1904), and was made compulsory on the Board. See Part III,
" Transfer of existing undertakings ", Sections 22 to 27, Ordinance 48 of 1904, and Schedule " E " of

same Ordinance.

Cost of expropriations of " Existing undertakings ".

7. The Court of Arbitration constituted by Ordinance to fix the amount payable to the interested

parties for the " existing undertakings ", sat during December, 1904, and January, 1905, and made its

awards on the 14th and 18th days of January, 1905. The total amounts paid to and on behalf of the
various interested parties, in terms of the awards, were as follows :

—

Johannesburg Waterworks Estate and Exploration Company, Ltd. . . £1,602,191 9 9

Vierfontein Syndicate .

.

. . .

.

. . . . .

.

.

.

. . 505,8115 7

Braamfontein Company, Ltd. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

51,498 10 7

£2,159,501 5 1

In addition to the foregoing, the Rand Water Board was compelled to pay all the expenses of the

arbitration ; these amounted to £16,649. 5s. 7d., bringing up the total amount involved in the

expropriation of the above undertakings to £2,176,150. lis. 6d.

It was also decided by Section 106 of Ordinance 48 of 1904 that the Wonderfontein Concession

held by Mr. George Goch should be expropriated and vested in the Lieutenant-Governor of the Transvaal

in trust for the Government of the Transvaal and the Rand Water Board, jointly. The amoxmt paid
by the Rand Water Board as its half-share of this expropriation, and for the compounding of various

annual rentals which were part of the original liability of Mr. George Goch, represents the sum of

£52,463. lis.

Section 106 (5) of Ordinance 48 of 1904 provides that " it shall not be lawful for the' Lieutenant-'

Governor or the said Board, either separately or jointly, to exercise or deal in any way with the rights

ceded as aforesaid by the said George Henry Goch or his legal representatives . . . unless and until

legislation has been passed authorizing them so to do ".

If the amount of £52,463. lis. mentioned above be added to those sums already detailed a grand
total of £2,226,614. 2s, 6d. is reached, as representing the sum paid by the Rand Water Board imder
statutory compulsion for the various " existing undertakings " which were expropriated.

Amount expended in developing sources of supply and providing necessary plant, equipment, etc.

8. The amount expended by the Board fi-om the date of its establishment to 31st July, 1908,

upon developing the sources of supply acquired, equipping them with adequate pumping plant, etc.,

laying collecting, rising, and distributing mains, constructing reservoirs, etc., is £673,387. 3s. lid. This

is exclusive of interest on cost diu'ing construction, which amounted to £68,183. 6s. 8d., bringing the total

jO £741,570. 10s. 7d.

Water Board loan and security therefor.

9. The Rand Water Board loan of £3,400,000 4 per cent. Inscribed Stock was raised in March,
1905, under provisions of Orditiance No. 48 of 1904. The interest is payable half-yearly on the 1st

January and 1st July in each year, and the w^hole loan is redeemable at par on 31st March, 1935. The
loan was issued at £97. lis. and realized £3,316,700. The stock is secured on Water Fund (being the fimd
to which all receipts of the Board are to be carried) ; the Reserve Fund (which the Board has power to

set aside out of the profits of the undertaking for certain specified piu'poses) ; the whole of the revenues
and rents and all the property belonging to the Board, and all the rates levied by the Board or by the
Court in accordance with the provisions contained in Ordinance No. 48 of 1904.
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Quantities of water sold and jyropuriions taken by municipalities and mines.

1(1. The Board took over the management of the different undertakings acquired on 1st April, 1905,

and the total (|Uantitv of water sold from that date to 31st March, 1908, is shown hereunder :

—

1905-06 851,129,292 gallons.

1906-07 1.020.907,999 „

1907-08 985.450,490 „

The average daily quantity sold during the same periods was ;

—

1905-06 2-332 million gallons.

1906-07 2-797

1907-08 2-692

The j)roportions taken hy mines and nuinicijjaliries respectively during the said jieriod were,

approximately :

—

.MIXES. lirXICIPALITIES. CS.A.R., ETC.

15 per cent. 82 per cent. 3 per cent.

Freehold and iralcr-rir/hts lirld hi/ the Board and amounts paid in respect of same.

12. The water-rights at present hold by the Board are detailed in schedule annexed, marked " A "

(see Appendix " Z "'), which also shows rights formerly held but since abandoned. All the rights set

out in the said schedule (with the exception of Zuurbekom) were acquired by expropriation from the

Vierfontein Svndicate, Limited. The amount paid by the Board's predecessors in title in respect of

riuhts in the Klip River Valley, exclusive of Zuurbekom, was £2,373 for annual rentals alone. Since

transfer to the Board (1st April, 1905) a sum of £2873 for rentals, and a further sum of £1650 for

compounding of rentals, have been paid to grantors. The sum paid for the twenty-one contracts of

lower riparian owners, to which reference has been made in the schedule, was £525, so that the total

sum received by grantors of rights below Klipriversoog up to the present amomits to nearly £7500, and

the rentals for which the Board still remains liable represent £4(X) per annum.

The Board owns the freehold farm " Zwartkopjes ", in extent 4745 m.orgen and 494 square roods.

This was acquired from the Vierfontein Syndicate, Limited, and represented in the costs of expropriation

about £60,000.

The area represented bv the Board's freehold and other rights in the Klip River Valley is equal

to about one-seventh of the whole extent from Klipriversoog to Zwartkopjes, and would, therefore,

imder any circumstances, entitle the Board to an appreciable proportion of the available water in that

portion of the valley. When considering the position of the Rand Water Board in connexion with the

present investigation this point is not without importance.
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Appendix " Z".

STATEMENT OF FARMS AND PUMPING RIGHTS HELD BY THE RAND WATER BOARD.

Farm. Details anil Comments.

1. Portion of Zwartkopjes

No. 262, Heidelberg.

2. Portion of Rietvlei No.

17. Johannesburg.

Do. do.

4. Portion of Ormonde
No. 18, .lohaniiesbiirg.

5. Zuurbekom No. 9,

Kriigersdorp.

T). Misgund No. 90, .lohan-

nesbiirg.

7. Misgund No. 96. .Tohan

nesburg.

8. Olifantsvlei No. 86 and

Misgund No. 96,

known as Eikenhof

No. 14, Johannesburg.

Do.

10. Rietvlei No. 17 (por-

tion), Johannesburg.

Ownership, under deeds of transfer

Nos. 10220-10221 1904. 234 and

1577 to 1592/1905, and 22.33 1908.

Ownership, under deeds of transfer

Nos. 924 and 926/1903.

Ownership, under deed of transfer

No. 927/1903.

Ownership, under deed of transfer

No. 38.37/1905.

Notarial contract, dated 27th July,

1896, between F. G. C. le Roux aiid

Barnato Bros.

C'ontraet, dated 11th February, 1899,

between G. J. van Zyl and Consoli-

dated Gold Fields of South Africa.

Renewed by deed of 16th Feb-

ruary. 1907, between G. J. van Zyl

and Rand Water Board for definite

period ending 18th February, 1998.

Contract, dated 3rd March. 1899. be-

tween D. J. Strvdom and Consoli-

dated Gold Fields of South Africa.

Contract, dated 11th January, 1889,

between C. L. Neethling, sen., and

Consolidated Gold Fields of South

Africa.

Contract, dated 8th July, 1897, be-

tween G. P. Marais and J. A. Ver-

meulen and E. H. V. Melville.

Divided portion.

Undivided one-tenth share.

Divided portion.

Perpetual and exclusive right to bore

and to dig for water on the farm

Zuurbekom, and to pump all water

so obtained, and to use and pass

the 'water by means of pipes or

otherwise outside the boundaries of

the said farm.

Sole and exclusive right during a

period of ninety-nine years to pump
and take away all underground

water on a certain portion of the

farm Misgund No. 96, Johannes-

burg District.

Right for a period of ninety-nine

years to pump and take away all

the underground water on his

portion of the farm Misgund No.

96, .lohannesburg District.

Sole and exclusive right to pump
and take away the underground

water and otherwise in and to that

part or portion Iving to the south

of the Klip River of his portions of

the farms Olifantsvlei No. 16 and

Misgund No. 96 during a period of

ninety-nine years.

The said portions of Olifantsvlei were

subsecjuentlv joined in one title,

now known as Eikenhof No. 14.

Deed, dated 25th February,

1907. stipulated that the rights

acquired by the Board under the

contract shall, in so far as it affects

the western portion of Eikenhof, be

cancelled, but shall remain of full

force and effect on the eastern por-

tion of Eikenhof situate to the south

of the Klip River.

Rights to lay and maintain pipe-

lines and to do certain other acts

. . . for a period of ninety-nine

years.
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Afpendix "
Z"—(Continued).

STATEMENT OF FARMS AND PUMPING RIGHTS HELD BY THE
RAND AVATER BOAUD—{Continued).

Farm. Details and Comments.

11. Portion of Alhvynspoort

No. 249, Heidelberg.

12. Slangfonteiu No. 121,

Heidelber"-.

1.3. Rietfontein No. .31.5,

Heidelber".

14. Slangfontein No. 121,

Heidelberg.

"). Rictfoiifeiii No. 315,

Heidelber .

Contract, dated 8th June, 1898, be-

tween J. J. van der Merwe and
Consolidated Gold Fields of South

Africa.

Notarial deed, dated 28tli February,

1890, e.xecuted by M. AV. Pretoria's,

as the owner with others of the

farm Slangfontein, grants to the

Klip River and Johannesburg
Waterworks Co., Ltd.

Notarial deed, dated 28th February,

1890, executed by M. W\ Pretoria's,

as the owner with others of the

farm Rietfontein, grants to the

Klip River and Joliannesburg

Waterwoi-ks Co.. Ltd.

Notarial deed, dated 28th February,

1890, e.xecuted by J. H. and M. H.
Pretorius, as owners of the farm
Shuigfonteiii. grant to the Klip

River and Johanuesbui'g \\ ater-

works Co., Ltd.

Notarial deed, dated 2Slli February.

1890, e.vccuted by .1. J. and M. W.
Pretorius, grant to the Klip River
and .lohanue.sburg Waterworks
Co., Ltd.

Sole and exclusive right during a

period of ninety-nine years to pump
and take away all the underground

water in his portion of the farm

Alhvynspoort.

Right to pump water from the Klip

River, namely, on the farm Glifants-

vlei, Gideon van Zyl, and declares

that neither he, his heirs, or suc-

cessors shall have any right to

bring any action for compensation

against the said company on

account of the pumping away or

use of the water in the Klip River

as aforesaid ; and furtlier declares

the rights so granted to be a real

servitude which shall be perpetual

against him, his successors, as

owners of portion of the farm

Slangfontein.

Riglit to pump water from tlie Klip

River, and declare neither they,

their heirs, or successors shall have

any riglit to bring any action for

compensation against the said

company on account of the pump-
ing away or use of the water in the

Klip River as aforesaid ; and

further declare the rights so granted

to be a real servitude which shall

be perpetual against them and

their successors as owners of por-

tion of the farm Rietfontein as

aforesaid.

Right to pump water from tlie Klip

River, and declare that neither

they, their heirs, or successors shall

have any right to bring any action

for compensation against the said

company on accotmt of the pump-
ing away or use of the water in the

Klip River as aforesaid : and
further declare the rights so

granted to be a. real servitude which

sliall be perpetual against them and

their successors as owners of por-

tion of the farm Slangfontein

aforesaid.

Riuht to pump water from the Klip

River, and declare that neither

they, their heirs, or successors shall

have any right to bring any actio)i

for com])ensation against the said

company on account of the pump-
ing away or use of the water in the

Klip River as aforesaid ; and
further declare the rights so

granted to be a real servitude

which shall i)e perpetual against

them and their successors as

owners of the said farm.
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Appendix " Z"—(Coiitinuod).

STATEMENT OF FARMS AND PUMPING RIGHTS HELD BY THE
RAND WATER BOAUD—(Continued).

16. Waterval No. 209,

Heidelberg.

17. Rietfoutein No. 315,

Heidelberg.

18. Witkop No. 06,

Heidelberg.

19. Slangfontein No. 121,

Heidelberg.

20. Do. do.

21. Witbank, Waterval,

and Witkop, Heidel-

berg.

22. Rietfontein No. 315,

Heidelberg.

23. Witbank (Witkop No.

66).

24. Rietfontein No. 315.

Heidelberg.

25. Slangfontein No. 121,

Heidelberg.

26. Rietfontein No. 315,

Heidelberg.

Contract, dated 28th February, 1890,

executed by J. S. Dietriehsen and
M. W. Pretorius, grant to tlie Klip

River and Johannesburg Water-
works Co., Ltd.

Notarial deed, dated 28th February,

1890, executed by W. L. and M. W.
Pretorius, grant to the Klip River

and Johannesburg Waterworks
Co., Ltd.

Notarial deed, dated 28th February,

1890, executed by J. Depsel, grants

to the Klip River and Johannes-

burg Waterworks Co., Ltd.

Notarial deed, dated 28th February,

1890, executed by C. J. Pretorius,

grants to the K1ip River and
Johannesburg Waterworks Co..

Ltd.

Notarial contract, dated 28th Feb-

ruary, 1890, executed by J. H. Pre-

torius, grants to the Klip River

and Johannesburg Waterworks
Co., Ltd.

Notarial contract, dated 28th Feb-

ruary, 1890, executed by C. J.

Schalkwijk, grants to the Klip

River and Johannesburg Water-

works Co., Ltd.

Notarial contract, dated 28th Feb-

ruary, 1890, executed by P. J.

Mulder, grants to the Klip River

and Johannesburg Waterworks
Co., Ltd.

Notarial contract, dated 28th Feb-

ruary, 1890, executed by P. J. and

J. J. Dietriehsen, grants to the

Klip River and Johannesburg
Waterworks Co., Ltd.

Notarial contract, dated 28th Feb-

ruary, 1890, executed by G. M.

Pretorius, grants to the Klip River

and Johannesburg Waterworks
Co., Ltd.

Notarial contract, dated 28th Feb-

ruary, 1890, executed by C. F. Pre-

torius, grants to the Klip River

and Johannesburg Waterworks
Co., Ltd.

Notarial contract, dated 28th Feb-

ruary, 1890, executed by D. J. Pre-

torius, grants to the Klip River

and Johannesburg Waterworks
Co., Ltd.

Right to pump water from the Klip

River, and declare that neither

they, their heirs, or successors shall

have any right to bring any action

for compensation against the said

company on account of the pump-
ing away or use of the water in the

Klip River as aforesaid ; and
further declare the rights so

granted to be a real servitude which

shall be perpetual against them
and their successors as owners of

the said farm.

Do. do. do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.
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Appendix "Z"—(Continued).

STATEMENT OF FARMS AND PUxMPING RIGHTS HELD BY THE
RAND WATER BOARD—{Continued).

27. Slangfontein No. 121,

Heidelbei-g.

28. Waterval No. 209,

Heidelberg.

29. Slangfontein No. 121,

Heidelberg.

.30. Do. do.

31. Witbank, Waterval,

and Witkop, Heidel-

berg.

32. Slangfontein No. 121,

Heidelberg.

33. Olifantsvk'i No. fiO,

Krugersdorp.

3-t. Olifantsvlei No. 16,

Johannesburg.

35. AUwynspoort No. 249,

Heidelberg.

Notarial contract, dated 28th Feb-

ruary, 1890, executed by .1. L. Pre-

torius, grants to the Klip River

and Johannesburg Waterworks
Co., Ltd.

Notarial contract, dated 28th Feb-

ruary, 1890, executed by F.P.Smit,

grants to the Klip River and

Johannesburg Waterworks Co.,

Ltd.

Notarial contract, dated 13th March,

1890, executed by M. AV. Pre-

torius, grants to the Klip River

and Johannesburg Waterworks

Co., Ltd.

Notarial contract, dated 13th March,

1890, executed by W. Stols, as

father and natural guardian of

G. P. Stols, grants to the Klip

River and Johannesburg Water-

works C!o., Ltd.

Notarial contract, dated 13th March,

1890, executed by C. J. Schalk-

wijk, grants to the Klip River and
Johannesburg Waterworks Co.,

Ltd.

Notarial contract, dated 13th March,

1890, executed by W. Stols, grants

to the Klip River and Johannes-

burg Waterworks Co., Ltd.

Contract between G. van Zyl, dated

26th May, 1898, and Consolidated

Gold Fields of South Africa.

Contract, dated I Ith .lunc, 1889, be-

tween G. van Zyl and F. E. Prins,

and Edward Lippert and others,

trading as the Klip River and
Johannesburg Waterworks Co., Ltd

Contract, dati'd ,Sth Jnne, 1898, be-

tween J. A. van Jaarsveld and
Consolidated Gold Fields of South
Africa.

Right to pump water from the Klip

River, and declare that neither

they, their heirs, or successors shall

have any right to bring any action

for compensation against the said

company on account of the pump-
ing away or use of the water in the

Klip River as aforesaid ; and

further declare the rights so

granted to be a real servitude which

shall be perpetual against them
and their successors as ow)iers of

the said farm.

Do. do. do.

Do.

Do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

i>u.

Do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Sole and exclusive right during a

period of ninety-nine years to pump
and take away the underground

water on his portion of the farm

Olifantsvlei No. 16. The Board's

rights under this contract were

abandoned on the 26th May, 1907.

Full, free, and exclusive right to all

water belonging to them from the

fountains on their ground on

Olifantsvlei whereto they are en-

titled to as owners of the said farm.

The Board's rights thereunder were

abandoned on the lltli June, 1906.

Sole and exclusive right for an in-

definite period to pump and take

away all the underground water in

his portion of the farm AUwyns-
poort. The Board's rights there-

under were abandoned on the 8th

.lunc. 1907.
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Appendix " Al ".

RAND WATER BOARD.

Sources of Supply and Quantity of AVater Pumped, Klip River
Valley, for the Period October to December, 1909.
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Afpendix " 01 ".

ALLEGED INTERFERENCE AT KLIPRIVERSOOG.

Mr. E. P. (In Plcssis.

I live at Rietfontein No. 48. 1 own about 700 morgeii. I liave lived there since 1878. I get

my water from the Klip River.

There was not only enough water fur tlic lands, but there was too much for all the lands of myself

and the owners of Rietfontein.

Chairman : When did you first nutice that the water began to dry up ?—The waterworks at

Zuurbekom were used in 1897, and in 1898 you could well notice that the water began to get weaker.

In the end of 1897 there was a protest made by all the owners of the Klip River Valley to the Government.

I bilis'/e they began pumping in 1898. They pumped during the war and then immediately after

the war their pumping installations were increased so as to enable them to pump more water. In 1903

the water began to get so weak that the people on Ohfantsvlei who used to get their water out of the

Rietfontein furrow got no water at all. In 1907 it seemed to me that the Water Board worked less.

At all events I could only see the smoke of the stacks fi'om time to time at certain periods, and during

that time our water became strong again.

For how many months was it stronger ?—The water got stronger again, as they only seemed to

work periodically.

Do you consider that the pumping at Zuurbekom is the sole cause of this diminution in the water

supply ?—I can give you no other reason for it, and I have no other opinion but that it is caused by the

pumping in Zuurbekom. I will not only be content, but I shall be very grateful if the pumping at

Zuurbekom is stopped.

Do vou think if the pumping is stopped that you will get all your water back 1—I certainly think

that if they stop pumping I will get all the water back, and I would like to add that the value of my
ground has been decreased by two-thirds through the failure of tlie water supply.

Mv solution, however, of the whole trouble is that the Zuurbekom pumping works should either

stop pumping altogether or should agree to give us some water from their pipes.

Mr. J. M. van Wijk.

I am the owner of a portion (942 morgen) of Rietfontein No. 48, and I have been the owner of

that since 1875.

Since the year 1898 the water supply has been steadily decreasing.

Chairman : What do you think is the cause of this diminution ?—I ascribe the cause of the scarcity

of water to the pumping which is going on at Zuurbekom. I can see the stack and the smoke coming

out of it from my house. I can at once notice the water increasing or decreasing according to the

amount of pumping which I see is going on, and which is shown by the smoke from the stack. It takes

about a week after pumping ceases until the water again begins to increase. I constantly notice the

correspondence between the pumping and the increase and decrease in the supply of water. It does not

of course change immediately, but is a gradual decrease and increase. It becomes noticeable usually

about a week after pumping commences or stops.

Mr. GeMenhuijs : Are you certain that the pumping at Zuurbekom is the cause of this diminution

of water I—I am positive that the pumping carried on at the Zuarliekom waterworks is the only cause

of the decrease of water in the Klipriversoog.

In your opinion Zuurbekom is solely responsilile for the shortage, and if they are stopped from

pumping then you will have a sufficient supply of water ?—Yes ; absolutely.

Mr. H. J. van der Westhuyzen.

I live on Olifantsvlei No. 60. I have owned 14 morgen on Ohfantsvlei since 1884.

I wish to confirm the evidence given by the previous witnesses to the effect that in my ojiinion the

decrease in our supply of water is due to the waterworks.

Mr. J. P. Furter.

I live on Olifantsvlei No. 00. I have known it for eleven years.

The only reasons to which I can ascribe the drying up of the water is the pumping that has taken

place at Zuurbekom.
Chairman : Do you think that if pumping had stopped you would get more water ?— I am quite

certain that if the pumping stopped we would all get sufficient water.

Mr. L. Lowenihal.

I at present occupy Syferfontein. I have the same water as Zuurbekom in this dolomite, and
I certainly found that when pumping was heavy at Zuurbekom the water on Syferfontein lowered. I

had to lower the pump down, or rather put in a pipe five feet longer, to get down again.

Some thirteen years ago I bought the property from Mr. Van Tonder, he assured me the springs

had never been dry, and that was the reason it had the name of Syferfontein. Since the Zuurbekom
pumping has taken place these springs are absolutely dry.

Mr. C. F. du Ples.n.'i.

I represent the farmers of the Khp River Valley, being duly elected for this purpose.

I am of opinion that the decrease of the flow of the river is not in any way caused by any mining
operations. It may be that these eyes were increased a little by the surface water from the rains, but
they used to be always constant. Of course the fact that all the tributaries of the Klip River have now
been dammed up would very much affect the flow of the river lower down, but it has nothing to do with
the springs in the ri\er and at the eye of the river. I can only ascribe it to the action of the Rand
Water Board.
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Appendix " Dl "

The Government Laboratories,

Hospital Street,

JoHANNESBURc;, 7tli Defi-mln'r, 1908.

The Chairman,

Klip River Investigation Cojimission,

Pretoria.

Sir,

I have the honour to present the following notes on the composition of samples of water which

I collected from Van Zyl's spring and from the eye of the Kliji River on 30th November :

—

Total solids

Chlorine

Total hardness (Hehner)

Permanent hardness (Clarke)

Iron

Lime
Magnesia . .

Sulphate

(The results are in parts per 100,000.)

Various analyses have been made of the water from H wells of the Rand Water Board, and the

following are average figures :

—

Total solids :i 1
-8

Chlorine 0-26

Total hardness (Hehner) 20-0

Permanent hardness (Clarke) . . . . .3 -5

The range of variation in these figui'es is small, and in no case has the total solids or the hardness

been found to be so low as in the sample of water collected from Van Zyl's spring.

Presumably you are in possession of figures giving the results of analyses of the Zuurbekom watef

as pumped by the Rand A\'ater Board, but I offer the following as the average :

—

Total solids 12-0

VAN ZYL S SPRING.



Appendix " E\ ".

No. 223/A10/09. The Government Laboratories,

Hospital Street,

Johannesburg, 8th January, 1909.

The Chairman,

Klip River Investigation Commission,

Pretoria.

Sir,

I have the honour to present the foUowino; report on the experiments which have been made on

liehalf of your Commission in order to ascertain if material dissolved in the water of the H wells of the

Rand Water Board finds its way to Van Zyl's spring.

The opportunity was also taken to test if the water which has recently been pumped from H2 well

and allowed to flow over the ground finds its way to Van Zyl's spring.

On Wednesday, 23rd December, 1908, at about 9.15 a.m. a quantity of fluorescein in alkaline

solution was poured into a swallow-hole in the ground immediately to the north of the H wells. A
quantity of fluorescein in alkaline solution was also poured into the main stream of the overflow from

H2 well which was then running. From main stream the fluorescein distributed well.

The pumps at the wells were stopped at 10.10 a.m., and a solution containing about 900 grams

of lithium citrate was poured into well H2, and a solution containing 500 grams (if lithitnn citrate was

poured into well HI.

At this time the weir at Van Zyl's spring was dammed, and water (in quantity) was being pumped
from the spring pool to the furrow above. Tliere ajDpeared to me to be plenty of water available.

Samples of water were collected from Van Zyl's spring at the following times :

—

No. 1. Wednesday, 23rd December, 6 p.m.

„ 2. Thursday, 24th December, 12.30 p.m.

,, 3. Friday, 25th December, 8 a.m.

,, 4. Saturday, 26th December, 10 a.m.

„ 5. Smiday, 27th December, 11.30 a.m.

,, 6. Monday, 28th December, 10 a.m.

,, 7. Tuesday, 29th December, 8 a.m.

„ 8. Wednesday, 30th December, 7.30 a.m.

It is regretted that measurements of the water at the spring could not be made, but the following

notes may be of value :

—

On the morning of 25th December the level of the water was about 4 inches higher than on

the 23rd December, the water was dammed, and there appeared to be little leakage through the dam
wall, and water was not being pumped.

On 26th December (possibly on 25th Decemlier) water was being pumped fi'om the pool, and at

10 a.m. the water-level was distinctly low.

Pumping was then stopped, and no more water was pumped from the spring before the conclusion

of the experiment.

At midday on 27th December the water-level had risen to about where it stood on 23rd December,

and there was a progressive rise, but of no great magnitude until the morning of the 30th December.

Rain fell on the evening of 27th. on the afternoon of 28th, and on the evening of 29th December.

The samples collected from Van Zyl's spring were examined for the presence of lithium and

of fluorescein.

The results of the examination show that no lithium had passed from the water in the wells to

the spring, and no fluorescein was found in any of the samples.

Each sample consisted of 2i litres of the water from the spring : in each case the sample was con-

centrated to between 1 and 2 cubic centimetres. Finally, in order to obtain as large an enrichment

as possible the concentrates from all the samples were inixi-d. and this luixture was further concentrated,

but again only negative results were obtained.

I may point out that the eight samples a,mount to 20 litres (about -1-/^, gallons), and this

quantity was ultimately concentrated to 1 cubic centimeti'e (20,000 : 1).

In order to eliminate the possibility that the whole of the solution of lithium salt had passed

from the wells and had possibly escaped through the spring at a time between the collecting of samples

(an almost impossible contingency), samples were drawn from the H wells on 31st December, and lithium

was readily found in them.

The results of these experiments load me to the conclusion that no spccilic water-channel exists

along which water would flow from the wells to the spring.

Further, I am of opinion that there is no specific waterclianiiel alonu wliicli walcj- would flow

unliindered from the ground inunediately to the north of the site of the II wells to the spring.

I have the honour tf) be,

Sir.

Vdur obedient Servant,

(Signed) .). McCRAE,

Government Anubjsl.
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Appendix "Fl".

CHEMICAL TEST CONDUCTED BETWEEN BOREHOLE " H " AND MR. VAN ZYL'.S SPRING.

The Government Laboratories,
Hospital Street,

Johannesburg, 23id June. 1909.

The Chairman,
Klip River Investig.\tion Commission,

Pretoria.

Sir,

I have the honour to present to you a report on experiments which have recently been made on
behalf of your Commission with the object of ascertaining if a connexion exists between the wells of the

Rand Water Board at Zuurbekom and that part of the Klip River known as Klipriversoog, or any
portion of the bed of the Klip River in that vicinity.

Pumping at Zuurbekom was stopped at 6 p.m. on the 1.5th May to allow the water in the Avells

to reach an approximately constant level before commencing the test.

On 20th May, between 12 noon and 1 p.m., a solution of lithium citrate in dilute hydrochloric

acid was poured into wells Nos. 1, i, and 5. (It was not considered necessary to dose well No. 6 on

account of its proximity to and demonstrable connexion with well No. 5.) The amounts of lithium salt

for these wells was 670,670 and 1350 grams respectively.

On the same day at 6 p.m. a sample was taken at Khpriversoog, and daily thereafter till the

termination of the test on 2nd June at or about noon each day ; and from 22nd May till 2nd June daily

samples were taken from the Khp River below the bridge at Van Wyk's Rust about 2 p.m. each day.

The samples were each of 2| litres capacity.

At the conclusion of the test in loco, they were individually evaporated to dryness, and the

residue moistened with pure hydrochloric acid and tested spectroscopically for the presence of lithium,

with the result tabvilated below :

—

klipriversoog. van wyk's rust.

Mav 20 — —

22 .

.

—
;; 23 ;;;;;;;. - -
„ 24 - -
„ 25 - -

26 — —
„ 27 — —
„ 28 — —
„ 29 ? ?

.,30 — —

..31 — ?

On 5th June samples of water were taken from the three wells, ami lithium was demonstrated to

l)e present in all three.

The occurrence of lithium in two samples on 29th May and in one on 31st May has been traced

to bottles which had contained lithia solution having been, by mistake, included in a batch of sample

bottles sent from the laboratory to Zuurbekom on the 28th May after it had been decided to continue

the test for fourteen days. Had the cause of the contamination not been discovered, the presence of

lithium in these three samples could only have Iieen regarded as accidental, and would not have invali-

dated the findings of the investigation.

ril From the results of these experiments, I am of the opinion that no gross connexion exists between

the wells at Zuurbekom and the bed of the Klip Rivei- above the bridge at Van Wyk's Rust.

I have the honour to be,

^K Sir.

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) J. C. MITCHELL,
Actiruj Government Analyst.

Appendix " G\".

DETAILS AND RESULT OF TEST CONDUCTED TO ASCERTAIN IF A CONNEXION EXISTS
BETWEEN BOREHOLE " H " AND VAN ZYL'S SPRING.

Part T.

The procedure adopted in this test was as follows :

—

(a) No pumping to be allowed from Van Zyl's spring, and the pump I here to be seeurely sealed

by means of a wire wound round a movable part thereof and fastened by means of a seal to a fixed

part, in such a manner as to render it impossible for the pump to be put into action without breaking

the seal.



(b) That an impartial person, appointed b)' the Commission, be in attendance at borehole H
at the resumption of pumping, and during such period thereafter as is found necessary for the purposes
of the test to observe that the pump is actually in motion.

(c) That the farmers will not under any circumstances be allowed to descend the shafts.

(d) That observations of the flow over the notch and of the level of the water in the furrow be
continued as heretofore by Messrs. Sullivan and Van Zyl.

Mr. Geldenhuis, member of the Commission, sealed the pump on the i;?th August, 1909, and
explained the procedure to the farmers.

For the purpose of commencing the test Mr. Hurley, member of the Commission, proceeded to the
spring and thereafter reported as follows :

—

" I visited Mr. Van Zyl's spring on the 2nd July, 19U9, for the purpose of commencing a test

ordered by the Commission.

I cleared away the earthen dam and iron pipe, just upstream of the small wooden gauging
weir, and packed earth tightly into all hollow places upstream of the weir so as to ensure all water going
over the weir. The measurements of depths of water over the crest of the weir are as follows :—At the
east side, or right bank, looking downstream, the depth of water on the sill IJ in., at the centre 1§ in.,

and at the west side 1| in.

After these measurements Messrs. Pienaar and Kemp went down the south shaft at II and
satisfied themselves that the rock below was in a natural condition, e.g. the channels had not been
blocked with concrete. They afterwards went down the northern shaft to the top of the borehole in

that shaft, which is, I believe, at a depth of 82 ft., and expressed themselves entirely satisfied at what
they had seen. All pumping was stopped at 1.30 p.m. Continuous measurements are to be taken of

the water flowing over the gauging weir by Messrs. SuHivan and (t. van Zyl, jun., together."

Fart II.

Hereafter we appointed Mr. P. A. \Y. Saunders as the " impartial jjerson "
; a statement on

oath, at the conclusion of his observation, reads as follows.

Perry Alfred William Saunders, duly sworn, states :

—

" I am in the employ of the Irrigation Department, and was deputed by the Chief Engineer,

Irrigation, to proceed to Jackson's Drift to take certain observations of the flow from Mr. Van Zyl's

spring at KUpriver, where I arrived on the l-lth August last, and found tlic pumps at borehole H
stopped. They started working on Sunday, 14th August, at 12.20 p.m.

" On proceeding to the spring, I found Mr. Van Zyl's pump was sealed, and it remained in this con-

dition during the time I was on duty there.

My duties were to take daily observations of the flow over the small weir at Van Zyl's spring.

I did this every day until 13th September at 11.30 a.m. I took five and sometimes six observations

daily, at 7.30, 9.30, 11.30. 1, 3, and 5 o'clock. I also took observations at odd hours to see if there was
any difference. One shght mistake in one record, of no importance, has been corrected and noted by
the secretary of the Commission.

" There has been no sudden drop in the flow, only a gradual decrease. The largest drop between

observations has been J in., and has kept at that.

" About fi in. of snow fell about 16th August, but there was no increase in the flow.

" I found a hole in the earthen dam on one side of weir on 21st August, about 1 in. diameter and

9 in. vertical depth. I first noticed this hole at 2 p.m. ; it was not there when I left for lunch. I did

not touch it. I could not see through to the other side of the hole. It was there at 5 p.m., but was
closed when I visited spring at 7.30 next morning. The hole was there between 1 p.m. and 7.30 next

morning.
" There were two changes in the flow that day of | in., it came up ij in. again at 3.30 while

the hole was still there. Next morning at 7. .30 the flow rose. I do not think the hole could have

influenced the observations for more than eighteen hours.
" This was the only hole I noticed on the spring side. I reported the presence of the hole to the

Commission.
" Farm boys were in the habit of bathing in the spring. They were bathing there on the 2(ith,

27th, and 29th August. The apparent reason they bathed there is that the water is warmer than in the

river. I stopped the boys bathing, which caused a certain amount of friction with their parents. I

noticed that one of the eyes was weaker than it had been before the bathing, and attributed this to a

boy having evidently stepped on the eye. This was the reason for stopping the bathing. The water

was muddy after the bathing, evidently caused by mud under the sand. I was not on good terms with

the boys. I did not report the bathing in writing, as I did not attach inuih imimrtancc to it. but had

the l)Ovs not stopped I would have reported it to the Commission.
" Mr. Sullivan made a certain test by placing a board in front of the weir, and thus damming the

water back into the spring ; he had the board in for ten minutes, and the water dammed back took

twenty-eight minutes to come back and thus bring the flow down to normal again. While the board was

in position I noticed the water was coming out at two places through the bank, and thus it would

appear that all the water from the spring does not flow over the gauging weir. I had never seen water

stopped before on the weir. I noticed several crabs in the spring."

A chart showing the rise and fall of the spring flow during the test forms I'ail III of this aniirxure.
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Appendix "HI".

MR. SCHALKWYK'S SPRING.

Mr. C. J. Schalkwyk (owner of portion of farm Witkop No. 66, District Heidelberg, in extent about
2000 morgen).

I know two ways out of the trouble in which we now are. The first is that we can get back the
heavy rains that we used to have, and the second is that the waters of the KHp River should again have
their free course. All the pumping would have to be stopped, and also the jJumping from the deep level

mines, and the dams must be taken away.
I am of opinion that the weakening of niy water has nothing to do with the vlei, and that there

is direct connexion undergroimd between the pumping station at Prins on Ohfantsvlei and my fountain
here.

Mr. Wcssels Grecj.

I am one of the upper proprietors on Nooitgedacht Loop. The two springs which arc the sources
of Nooitgedacht Spruit began to get weak from the time when the boring commenced. It is a good
six miles from the springs to the pump station. I caimot teO you when pumping is going on. This
pumping is on the farm Zwartkopjes and another place of which I do not know the name. There is one
borehole between Klip River Station and Zwartkopjes in the Rooipoort and the other is further up
Zwartkopjes. The spring became weaker and weaker gradually, and last year it was so bad that I had
to dig for drinking-water. Formerly, before the pumping commenced, I could never see any difference

in the volume of the springs, whether in dry years or wet ones.

Mr. J. J. (heel

Chairman : You live on Witpoortje ?—Yes. You are a brother of the previous witness

(Mr. W. Greef) ?—Yes. You have heard what he said and you confirm his evidence ?—Yes. Formerly
we never had any scarcity of water. The water became weaker al>out three years ago. I do not know
positively what the cause of it is, but I should say portions of it arc due to the drought and a portion

to the boring and pumping that has been going on at Olifantsvlci and Zwartkojjjes.

Mr. C. J. Jacobs.

I have lived on Witjjoortje for about thirty years. I know the fountain well. Formerly we never

had any scarcity of water. The water now is not strong enough. I used to ascribe it to the drought,

but I now think it is also because the waterworks have pumped away some of our water.

Appendix "Jl".

STEENKOPJES SOURCE OF SUPPLY.

Mr. T. A. R. Purckas, Chairman, Rand Water Board.

The Rand Water Board ovn\ Steenkopjes and Wolvekrans. It is not using these sources of supply.

At one time I believe Steenkopjes was regarded as an important source of supply, that is as far as the

quantity of water flowing out was concerned.

Mr. Hurley.

Steenkopjes Spring is the source of the Magahes River.

Mr. D. C. Leitch, Chief Engineer, Rand Water Board.

Chairman : You did not look upon Steenkopjes as a possible additional supply ?—No. I reported

on Steenkopjes. The trouble there is this. There is a site to make a reservoir down below, but the fall

of the valley is steep and it would be a very expensive matter to store water there enough to enable us

to take 7,000,000 to 8,0(X),000 gallons a day. The Waterworks Company abandoned it altogether

as a water scheme, and Steenkopjes was passed on to use by them solely as an agricultural proposition.

They put forward no figures to show it was a suitable water scheme.

It may be good as a standby ?—No ; I do not think so. There are other catchment schemes

which would be better. Another trouble with Steenkopjes is that it is so remote from the Rand,
and from the portion of the Rand which the Board supphes. Evidence will be led to show that the yield

(at Steenkopjes) has faUcu off very considerably of late years, and it would be a serious matter to put

down works calcidated to take 10,000,000 gallons and find your supply has decreased to 5,000,000

gallons. Steenkopjes is one of the most strilcing cases of a stream falling off without any ostensible

reason, because it is beyond the influence of the Rand.

10

/
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Afpendix "KV\

HAEDNESS OF AVATEK FROM ZWARTKOPJEf^.

Dr. C. Porter, Medical Officer of Health.

The Zuurbekom water is of exceptional purity, its quality is well proved and the conditions of

supph- are more settled, and at present it is better.

The Zwartkopjes water is very much harder, contains more sohds. and the trace of iron from the

mixed yield of the different boreholes colours it slightly. The conditions of the Zwartkopjes supply

camiot vet be regarded as normal, but the yield from the boreholes is settled, and principal use has for

some months been of exceptional chemical and bacterial purity.

I am bound to say I think that of importance, and I consider the degree of hardness at present

is a real hardship to householders, and I have a good deal of evidence in my possession that owing to

the chokino- up of hot-water pipes the expense people are put to has been very heavy in some instances.

If means were adopted to reduce this hardness and to reduce the iron which favours the growth of a

crenothrix in the pipes and reservoirs, there would be absolutely nothing to choose between the two

waters provided the recent excellent chemical and bacterial quality of Zwartkopjes is maintained.

There is no doubt hard wat<>i- is not suitable for domestic purposes from the point of view of

convenience and also of economy and washing (soap consumption). You do not get the best results

from the food and materials you cook in hard water.

I have no hesitation in saving that I think it ought to be softened.

.IjijicnJix "Li".

EFFECT OF USING DOLOMITE WATER IN BOILERS.

(Extract from the report of the Witwatersrand Water Supply Commission, 1901-02.)

Mr. ff. B. Poorc, examined.

W'liat has l)een the experience of mines using water fi'om the dolomite in their boilers as com-

paied with water from the Vaal River ?—The dolomite waters have been used to such a small extent that

whether the water gave a good result or a bad result I cannot teU.

You have not used dolomite water by itself iu your boilers ?—Not to my knowledge.

It has always been mixed witli surface water so that the result escaped your notice ?—Yes, sir.

All the water that I know of as coming from the dolomite has a permanent hardness of about ten degrees,

and in such cases a water softening aparatus should be used.

So that you are in a position to say that the mines have not used water from the dolomite ?

—

Not to any extent.

Have you any idea what will happen if they do use it ? Are you apprehensive of these results to

boilers which have been suggested ?—I do not think it would do much harm. It might be necessary,

if the water is hard in future, to get a softening apparatus in connexion with aU boiler plant in which
dolomite water is used.

Which is not a very expensive business when used on a large-scale ?—It would depend on the

degree of hardness of the water what the expense would be.

That is a question that some one on behalf of the Chamber of Mines ought to be able to speak on
definitely. Do you say you cannot employ the water from the dolomite on account of the hardness ?

—

I should say you can employ it.

And the expense of the softening would not be so great as to lead you to say that you ought^to

go to the \'aal for your water ?—I should say it would add 10 to 15 per cent, to the cost of boiler plants

to add softening apparatus. Dolomite water would be beneficial in milling operations. We have to

add lime to the water in several of the reduction processes.

'{'here you have a counter-balancing advantage ?—No. I do not think the advantage you would
have in using hard water woidd be worth mentioning. It would certainly not be a disadvantage.

You are sufficiently clear in your own mind to make it unnecessary for me to ask the Chamber
of Mines to give us a statement on the subject ?—There is no objection to your doing so. I think I have
giv^en a correct answer.

Your answer in effect is that it would increase the cost of a boiler plant 10 or 15 per cent., which
1 suppose would be a pretty large item ?—Yes ; I think it is an item.

l>ut sjjrcad over 2(),()()0,0()0 gallons it would not amoinit to very much '.— Only a small portion of

(lie wafer is used in tlie boilers.

Il would not average very murh per Ihousand gallons; You do nul think it an important
point '.—No.
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